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JAPS REPORT BATTLE FOR GUAM
Nazis Regroup For New 
Thrust A t Bridgehead
Five-County Livestock Skow 
Gets Underway Here Tuesday

Midland’s annual five-county livestock show will get 
under way at 0:.‘50 o’clock Tuc.sday morning with ai)prox- 
imately 129 high grade animals on display, all vicing for 
nearly $500 in ])i4zes.

The cla.ssification show is unclei- the direction of 
Judge E. H. Barron, who was recently selected as general 
chairman. George Glass is superintendent of the show.

Midland, Upton, Glasscock, Ector and Martin coun
ties will have animals entered. More than 45 registered 
' ^Hereford c a l v e s  in two
Soviet Planes Hit 
Helsinki As Peace 
Terms Considered

STOCKHOLM — (JP)— Approxi
mately 100 Russian planes raided 
Helsinki Saturday night, reports 
reaching the Swedish press said.

An indication of the attack was 
given when telephone service be
tween the Finnish capital and 
Stockholm was broken at 6 p. m. 
and connections had not been re
stored at midnight.

The attack came as the Finnish 
government was reported consid
ering Russian armistice terms.

A short time after the Pinnisli 
raid was reported, anti-aircraft 
guns in the Stockholm area went 
into action against an unidentified 
plane that flew high over the Brom- 
ma airport on the southwestern 
outskirts of the city.

No incidents is’ere reported, how
ever, in Stockholm Itself, which had 
a mysterious bombing Tuesday 
night.

Senate Republicans 
May Elect 'Young 
Turks' As Leaders

WASHINGTON — (A>) — A re
shuffle of the Senate’s Republican 
organization, with aggressive-mind
ed “young Turks” in control, seem
ed in the making Saturday as 
minority members moved to fill 
the gap left by the death of 
Charles L. McNary of Oregon, their 
leader since 1933.

Although all of the Republicans 
agreed that nothing official will 
be done until after funeral seiwices 
are held in Oregon Friday for Mc
Nary, “freshmen” and “sophomore” 
members appeared determined to 
force the selection of a successor 
pledged to put new fight into the 
mmority gi'oup.

There w as talk, meanwhile, 
among the more-newiy elected 
Republicans of casting off the res
traints McNary often had imposed 
and of electing an official lineup 
which would go “all out” against 
the New Deal.

WASP TRAINEE KILLED
SWEETWATER, TEXAS —(/P)— 

Betty .P. Stine, 22, a WASP trainee 
at Avenger Field here, was khled 
Friday when her plane crashed at 
Blythe, Calif. She was the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. Stine of 
Santa Barbara, Calif., and a native 
of Fort Worth, Texas.

fed, will be on display.
Three .fudges Named

Judges will be Frank Newsom, 
Mason County agent; Herman Car
ter, Sterling City vocational agri
culture teacher, and Spud Taton., 
Sterling County agent.

County show judging will begin 
Tnesd.ay morning and five-county 
judging will begin Tuesday after
noon. The annual auction sale fol
lowing the show will begin at 1 
o'clock Wednesday afternoon at 
Texas Sales Company ring with 
“Mac” McConnel handling the auc
tioneering.

A general sifting committee wil) 
take out all animals not up to show 
standard.

The two champion calves ant# 
sheep will be on display in the 
Srharbauer Hotel lobby Tuesday 
night.

All animals entered in the show 
are owned by 4-H Club or FFA 
boys.

4-H Club donors include Popular 
Store, City Drug, Morrison Variety 
Store, Perry Brothers, Wilson’s Dry 
Goods, Dunlap’s, Ujiited Dry Goods, 
White’s Stores, Inc..

Iva’s Jewelry- Store, Harris-Luck- 
ett, W. W. Virtue Company, J. C. 
Penney Company, Fulton-Harris 
Tire Store, Elder Chevrolet, Hinkle 
-  Standard Oil Products Agent, 

Powell Grocery, Palace Drug, 
Western Cafe, Cash and Carry 

Grocery, Branch and Shepard Roof
ing Co., John P. Howe Company, 
Tillman’s Bakery, McMullan’s, Bar
ron’s Supply, Rockwell Brothers 
Lumber, Petroleum Pharmacy, A 
and L Housing and Lumber, 

Scruggs Motor, Cole Auto Serv
ice, Midland Hotel, Bond’s Candy 
Company, Sewell Service Station, 
Anton Theis, Cameron Drug, Llano 
Barber Shop, Agnes Cafe,

Midland Drug, King’s Sandwich 
Shop, Safeway Stores, Inc., Sparks 
and Barron, Cactus Cafe, Mims 
and Crane, Broadway - Garage, 
Plamor Palace, Lanham Grocery, 

Dr. Kurt Lekisch, Bill Davis, 
Doran Produce, Joe Dodson, D. P. 
Weatheiied, Browns Service Sta
tion, Minute Inn and Firestone 
Auto Service.

TEXAS NAVAL AIRMAN 
KILLED IN CRASH

JACKSONVILLE, FLA. —{¿P)— Lt. 
(jg) William A. Broadfoot, 23, 
USNR flier of Weatherford, Texas, 
was killed last Wednesday when his 
plane' crashed near here while on 
a training fliglit, the Jacksonvill', 
Naval Air Station announced Sat
urday.

Lieutenant Broadfoot won his 
v/ing's at Corpus Christ! and re
ported here in March, 1942.

W a r  B u l l e t i n s
NEW  YO RK —  (AP) —  The 27,100-ton carrier 

Bennington was christened Saturday at the Navy 
yard in Brooklyn as Assistant Navy Secretary for A ir 
Artemus L. Gates credited to floating airports a ma
jor share in stdpping Japanese Pacific advances and 
in lessening the U-boat menace.

LONDON — (AP)—  Peace may come to 
war-weary Finland early next week with accep
tance by the Finns of Soviet Russia's six-point 
terms, diplomats agreed Saturday night as they 
kept their attention on negotiations between 
the two countries.

15,000 Casualties 
Inflicted On Axis 
In Heavy Fight

Bv KENNETH L. DIXON
A L L I E D  HEADQUAR

TERS, NAPLES -— (AP) —  
The Germans have suffered 
about 15,000 .casualties on 
the beachhead at A n z i o 
since t h e  Allied landing 
■Jan. 22 and fhe ten Nazi di
visions there have now been 
thrown temporarily on the 
defensive while they are re
grouping, an Allied spo-kes- 
man announced Saturday 
night.

The spokesman, reviewing the 
Anzio. situation “now that the -en
emy’s first reaction is over,” said 
that the German casualty figures 
included 2,816 prisoners.

The German attacks on the Al
lied positions on the beachhead 
have been “supported by a larger 
weight of artillery than had '.)een 
encountered hitherto in the Afri
can and Italian campaigns,” the 
spokesman said, but he added that 
the attack had been defeated.

As a result, the German pro
gram for relieving a number of 
top divisions for the west has 
been upset, ten enemy divisions 
have been forced to remain on 
the beachliead sector and Ger
man garrisons in France and 
Yugoslavia have been weakened 
to meet the threat to Rome, the 
spokesman said.
His statement, issued, on a day 

of relative lull on the Italian front 
except for heavy artillery duelling, 
was the first oVerall summary of 
the beachhead situation since the 
landing.' - ■

The fierce four-day German at
tack which has just been thrown 
back managed to penetrate the 
Allied Anzio positions to “a depth 
of two kilometers astride the main 
road” before being held all along 
the line, the announcement said.

This summary of the month’s 
fighting on the beachhead appar
ently referred to the road i-unning 
due north from Anzio. Questioned 
concerning a discrepancy between 
this two-kilometer figure and prev
ious admissions of deeper penetra
tions, the spokesman said it repre
sented the net loss after the Allies 
had flung the German forces back.

The statement made two things 
clear:

1. That Nazi Field Marshal Kes- 
selring hoped to gain “for Ger- 

(Continued on Page 7)

Marines Waii On Beach To Advance

X

Grim faced Marli.-es crouch in the surf -on the beach of Eniwetok Island in the Marshalls, waiting 
for a naval barrage to lift before they charge Jap positions.

Hitler Reported 
A s Reds Drive

O n  North Russia Front 
Steadily Toward Pskov

LONDON— (AP)— The Berlin radio said Satur-! 
day all perons, both permanent residents and refu-: 
gees, have been evacuated from the Pope's summer' 
residence at Castel Gandolfo just above the Allied 
Anzio beachhead lines.

WASHINGTON — (AP)—  Germany's food 
Standards, after holding up tolerably well dur
ing the first four years of the wor, ore expected 
by official American quarters to start deterior- 

' etinq rather sharply during the next six months.

A Proclamaiion
WHEREAS, the approach of 

T“'xas Independence Day and 
Alamo Day herald a week of deep 
significance and profound mean
ing in the minds and hearts of 
all Texans; and

WHEREAS, I am prompted by 
the' patriotic members of the 
Forty-Second, Legislature, as ex
pressed in Senate Concurrent 

. Resolution Number Eight, and by 
my own feelings of love, loyalty, 
and patriotism toward my State;

NOW THEREFORE, I, A. N. 
Hendrickson, Mayor of the City 
of Midland, Texas, do hereby pro
claim the week of Feb. 27 through 
March 4, 1944, as Texas Week.

I urge all ciUz'ms of this mu
nicipality and of Texas to observe 
Texas Week in an appropriate 
manner. No one of us will fail to 
cherish the rich heritage which 
our founders and forefathers pre
pared for us of this generation.

During this week let us make 
much of the .spiritual values of 
our history and of our traditions. 
Let us dedicate our lives afresh 
to ideals of statesmanship, char
acter. leader.ship, and service. Let 
us jnake it possible, as did our 
forebears, tor our own and for 
future generations to enjoy liber
ty as of conscience, of speech, 
of the press, of worship, of public 
assembly, and all the other liber
ties which we cherish.

In this critical hour when de
mocracy. even civilization itself, 
is at stake, it is more than ever 
fitting to commemorate the glo
rious deeds of those who laid the 
cornerstone of the Texas Empire. 
Let us prove ourselves not un
worthy of the incomparable heri
tage Dft to us by pioneers and 
martyrs.

What they fought for in the 
past we are determined to hold.

Remember Goliad, Remember 
the Alamo, REMEMBER PEARL 
HARBOR.

IN Testimony Whereof, I have 
hereunto signed my name otii- 
cially and caused the seal of my 
office to be impressed hereon at 
Midland, Texas, this 27th day of 
February, A. D. 1944.

A. N. Hendrickson, Mayor.

By TOM YARBROUGH
LONDON — (/PI — The German 

army appeared to be retreating 
rapidly irom ail of Northwestern 
Russia Sunday as Moscow an
nounced Soviet forces Saturday 
Irad not only captured two railway 
stations on the roads to Pskov but 
had overrun 318 localities and oust
ed tire G'^rmans irom IQö miles. oi i,hurried 
a noi'tli-soukE röü'^’y ” less TA’an 
70 miles' from Latvia.

The great Russian advance— 
which iri some places was moving 
at the rate of 10 miles a day—was 
nearing P s ko v ,  communications 
center and key lo  the Baltic States, 
from three directions Moscow said.
In addition, to the south, the Rus
sians were declared to liave wen 
complete control of the 105-mile 
section of the Leningrad-Odessa 
trunkline between Dno and Novoso- 
kolniki.

Both of these advances were made 
on a continuous 175-mile front ex
tending from the shore of Lake 
Pskov, and running about 20 mile.i 
north of Pskov to the Leningrad- 
Pskov railway where the station of 
Novoseyle, 26 miles northeast of 
Pskov, was captured Saturday.

Then the line swings to the south
east acro.ss tlie Leningrad-Pskov

Allied Destroyers 
Again Shell Kavieng

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC—(ff) 
—Allied destroyers for the third 
time this month have bombarded 
Kavieng, Nev/ Ireland, Gen. Douglas 
MacArthlr’s communique reported 
Saturday.
, On Feb. 18 American destroyers 
swept through St. George Channel 
into the Bismarck Sea to pour tons 
of shells into Kavieng’s harbor area 
and again on Feb. 22 the destroy
ers stood off Kavieng’s mine fields 
to shell tlie ihiportant Japanese 
base.

Saturday’s communique reporteci 
one Japanese ship was sunk and 
two set afire by the destroyers’ 
shells.

Allied airmen ripped at the two 
important enemy bases on Wewak. 
New Guinea, and Rataaul, New Bri
tain. At least 10 Japanese planes 
were destroyed and 13 more dam
aged at Wewak and a munition 
dump, power plant and other build
ings were plastered at Rabaul.

Mitchell medium bombers left a 
medium cargo ship sinking off 
New Hanover Island west of New 
Ireland and other planes silenced 
guns and destroyed or damaged 10 
barges at Wewak.

Texas And Louisiana 
Producing Half Of 
Nat-ion's Gas, Rubber

HOUSTON — (/P) — Texas and 
Louisiana are producing 50 per ceih 
of the nation's high octane gasoline 
and synthetic rubber. Rubber Ad
ministrator Bradley Dewey told a 
press conference Saturday night.

Dewey and Cliairman Donald M. 
Nelson of the War Production Board 
asserted production of high octan; 
gasoline and synthetic rubber is 
“running cn schedule” but that 
production facilities are “by no 
means complete.”

WEATHER
Partly cloudy, showers.

highway and down to the newly- 
capti/red toR-n of Porkhov, 45 miles 
east of Pskov on the railroad from 
Staraya Russa. Then it continues 
south along the Novosokolniki rail
way to the station of Ustrugi, 18 
mil"s west of Novosokolniki on tlie 
railroad to Riga. "

Adolf Hitler was reported to have 
northern. front to 

6f receuc 
German defeats in this sector where

to .the 
investigate .-The ' causes

the Nazi armies have fallen Back 
steadily toward the Estonian, Lat
vian and Polish borders.

At the end of another black week 
that apparently found them with
out enough expendable reserves to 
stem tlie rush of the Soviet of
fensive anyv/here along the line, 
tile Germans were imperilled oy 
a neiy 3yse_ejiienfliBg.., about. 400 
miles from Pskov down through the 
Priiiet Marshes.

Captains Named 
For Midland Red 
Cross Campaign

Mrs. George M. Shelton, chair
man of the residential committee 
in the 1944 Red Cross War Fund 
campaign, Saturday announced- the 
appointment of captains for the 
current drive. They are Mesdames 
J. W. McMillen, J. D. McClure, 
WaUson LaForce, I. E. Daniel, D. C. 
'SiVBlls, Fred Wright, O. B. Holt, 
R. L. Wood, Ben Dansby, P. H. 
Liberty, Eleanor Wheeler and Mar
tinez Gonzalez. Mrs. Wright will b'i 
captain for the negro section.

The captains and workers will 
meet in the county courtroom in 
tlie courthouse at 4:30 p. ni, Mon
day to discuss plans for the cam
paign. Literature and supplies will 
be furnished ail workers at that 
time, and arrangements will be 
made to appoint workers to serve 
under the captains. It is the aim 
of the campaign committee to see 
that every resident of Midland 
County is given an opportunity to 
contribute to the Red Cross fund.

The quota for th" county is 
$16,000 and tlio workers have just 
a month in which to raise that 
amount. It is the ■ fervent wish of 
all concerned that the quota goes 
over the top by several thousand 
dollars, at least.
Women Are Busy

The women of Midland already 
have made a groat contribution to 
the work of the Red Cross by put
ting in long hours on their various 
assignments. In the past 11 months, 
one group has made 158,891 surgi
cal dressings: another has sewed 
and knitted about 700 articles, sueli 
as quilts, sweaters, convalescent 
robes, and hospital pajamas. In ad
dition to this monumental work 
they are now taking on the job 
of collecting a major part of the 
money to be raised in Midland.

The door-to-door canvass of the 
city v.'ill begin Wednesday, and it 
i.s the ¡)lan of the committee to 
ring every doorbell in town before 
the drive is over.

Mrs. Shelton hopes to see all 
of her captains, as well as work
ers, at the Monday meeting, since 
the success of the drive will, de
pend on the impetus given at the 
beginnmg.

Black Markets Nay 
Cause Neat Shortage 
Over U. S. In Spring

CHICAGO —(JP)— Shortages of 
better grades of beef are likely lo 
occur in some sections of the 
country during the spring and 
“probably will be accelerated mate
rially by black market operations,” 
the American Meat Institute pre
dicted Saturday.

The institute, composed of most 
of the nation’s meat packing com
panies, said in a survey of the 
meat and' livestock situation that 
marketing of cattle in the early 
spring is expected to be consider
ably reduced from present levels.

“Our general analysis,” the in
stitute stated, “indicates the sup
ply of beef for the entire year will 
be as large -as in 1943, but this 
year, as happened last year, short
ages of batter grades of beef are 
expected during April. May and 
June.”
Pork Supplies Up

Pork supplies during the spring 
and summer are likely to be con
siderably higher than last year, 
the institute said. It made no 
forecast on the veal and lamb sup
ply, which normally is a very small 
part of total meat consumption.

The institute gave these reasons 
(Continued on Page 7)

Tokyo Says Violent 
Fighting Raging For 
Vital Pacific Island

By LEONARD Mil,LIMAN 
Associated Press War Editor

Axis radios report a violent battle “ for possession of 
the Pacific isle of Guam” has been going on for days.

No comment was forthcoming from the United States 
Navy Department after Tokyo radio reported Saturday 
American “naval formations are attacking” the island, 
3,800 miles we.st of Pearl Harbor. Berlin followed with a 
Tokyo dispatch about a continuing battle.

Only previous recent mention of Guam, former U. S. 
outpost captured by the Japanese in the first week of the 
Pacific war, was in Adm. Ghester W. Niniitz’ Friday com
munique when he reported^*------ -----------------------------------

HAF, AAF Close 
Creates! Aerial 
Week In History

the island was attacked by 
the same carrier forces that 
raided strong enemy bases 
at Saipan and- Tinian Tues
day. All three islands are in the 
Southern Marianas, about 1,400 
miles south of Tokyo.

Saipan and Tinian are the only 
two nearby islands from which 
the Japanese could send aid to 
Guam. The next nearest are 
Yap, 500 miles to the southwest; 
Palau, 800 miles southwest, and 
Truk, 640 to the southeast.
The wording of the broadcasts 

suggest an amph.bious action, but 
It is similar to the vague termino
logy previously used in Tokyo 
broadcasts to describe the carrier- 
borne air attacks and naval bom
bardments.

The reports wouldn’t be worth 
noting if it weren’t for the siu'- 
prising succession of daring strokes 
by American forces in seizing the 
most westerly Marshall Islands, 
raiding Truk and bombing the 
Marianas.

Coupled with this is Nimitz’ r?- 
cent remark, as he looked at the 
Pacific islands, “I want them all” ; 
the failure of American task forces 
to find the Japanese fleet, and 
the seeming collapse of Rabaul, 
keystone of Japan’s Southwest Pa
cific defense.

Capt. Arleigh Burke, whose “Lit
tle Beaver” destroyer squadron has 
been ranging at will over the seas 
once controlled from Rabaul and 
Kavieng, commented that the Jap
anese apparently are evacuating 
personnel and ammunition from 
these bases on New Britain and 
New Ireland

Since last Sunday Rabaul hadn’t 
sent a single fighter plane against 
American and New Zealand planes 
that have torn up her five air
dromes with nearly 2,000 tons of 
bombs in the last two. months. But 
anti-aircraft fire was still heavy.

Texas Tops Series E 
War Loan Drive Quoia

DALLAS—(/PI—Texas topped its 
record high Series E War Bond 
quota of $130,000,000 Saturday 'to 
round out the most successful War 
Loan campaign in state history. 
Chairman Nathan Adams of the 
Texas War Finance Committee de
clared.

The state' total of the Series E 
security-^the bond “little money” 
buys—had reached $131,500,000.

“This means that Texas exceed
ed to a gratifying degree ■ every 
Fourth War Loan quota assigned to 
it,” Adams explained.

NAME NEW MINISTERS
BUENOS AIRES — (JP) — Gen. 

Diego Mason has been appointed 
acting Argentine foreign minister 
and Gen. Juan Pistarini actin,'; 
navy minister in the regime headed 
by Gen. Edelmiro J. Farrell, it 
was announced olficially Saturday 
night.

I YOUNGSTER BURNS TO 
DEATH NEAR BOWIE

BOWIE, TEXAS—(/P)—Billy Pal
mer, 13, was burned to death and 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Pal
mer, were critically injured when 
fire destroyed the Palmer farm 
home, 18 miles southwest of Bowie 
in Rocky Point community Satur
day.

By W. W. BERCHER
LONDON—(.-P)—Giant fires burn

ed themselves out in Augsburg Sat
urday night and the ruins of at 
least 14 other centers of German 
aircraft production gave smould- 
■ering evidence of the greatest sus
tained aerial onslaught in histoi'y 
—an onslaught that a high Ameri
can Air Force spokesman said had 
now rendered Nazi factories unable 
to keep up with combat losses.

The offensive which began one 
week ago Saturday night with 2,300 
long tons of bombs hurled on Leip
zig by the RAF, was rounded out 
with a 1,700-ton RAF overnight 
blow against Augsburg. The week’s 
bomb tonnage was estimated at 
17,500 dropped by .Lhe AareriGaiŵ  
and RAF together.

Operations went into a temporary 
lull Saturday, with Typhoon patrols 
over the French coast as the only 
activity reported. These cost' the 
Nazis two planes.
RAF And AAF Cooperate

But in the week of sustained as
saults, by the RAF at night and 
the U. S. Army Air Forces by day. 
the German aircraft Industry has 
suffered its greatest losses of the 
war.

The American spokesman dis - 
closed that since Jan. 1 twin- 
engined fighter production in tlie 
Reich has been cut 80 per cent and 
single-engined fighter production 
60 per cent. These figures may be 
revised upward as they are based 
on latest reconnaissance and ar-e 
still only preliminary.

The greatest damage of. all was 
probably done in the past week, he 
said, when the Eighth U. S. Air 
Force alone dropped 7,935 tons of 
bombs in Germany — a greater 
amount than that force dropped 
during its entire first year of op
erations in the European theater.

With the tonnage of the Italy- 
based 15th U. S. Air Force, the 
American total rose to 9.425,

The spokesman expressed belief 
that Germany had lost her last 
hope of maintaining a successful 
air defense. She cannot prevent the 
strategic bombing of any target 
in Germany, he declared, coupling 
this flat assertion with a promise 
that_ Allied operations would in
crease as the year progressed.

AIRMAN KILLED BAILING 
OUT OF DIVE BOMBER

FORT WORTH—(/P)—Bailing out 
of an Army dive bomber at too low 
an altitude, Lt. Bernard R. Miller, 
23, was killed Saturday as the plane 
crashed on a hillside six miles 
northwest of Fort Wirth.

He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Miller, Bethlehem, Pa.

Roosevelt Calls For Speeded-Up Drall, Cites 
Needs Of 'Crucial Campaigns 0! This Tear'

DIES IN TRAIN WRECK

SPOKANE, WASH. —(/P)— C. T. 
Henderson, Spokane railroad engi
neer, was killed and two passengers 
were hospitalized at Colfax as a 
result of a collision between a 
Northern Pacific passenger train 
and a light- engine near Oakesdale, 
railroad officials here reported Sat
urday.

By WILLIAM T. PEACOCK
WASHINGTON —f/P)— A sharply accelerated 

draft rale appeared in prospect Saturday night 
as a result of President Roosevelt’s order for an 
immediate review of all occupational deferments 
and a speedy start on making up of a 200,000- 
man deficit in Army inductions.

Moving toward that end, Selective Service 
already has tightened rules for deferment of ag
ricultural workers and draft officials told Gon- 
gress this w/eek it may be necessary to rule out 
industrial deferments for all men under 20. The 
minimqrq age for industrial deferments now is 22.

Sélective Service headquarters sent copies 
of Prcsicent Roosevelt’s order to all state di
rectors immediately after its issuance at the 
White House and directed it be transmitted to all 
local boards ar-d appeal boards.

The state directors were directed to revieŵ  
the cases of all men betv.'een ages 18 and 37 de
ferred in classes 2-A, 2-B, 2-C and 3-C.

In considering reclassificatioins, local boards 
were instructed to give “particular attention to 
registrants under 26 years of age in view of the 
Püesiclent’s statement that agriculture and indus-

try should release the younger men for military 
service.”

Noting that nearly 5,000,000 men have been 
deferred for occupational reasons, Mr. Roosevelt 
declared he was convinced “that in this respect 
we have been overly lenient, particularly with 
regard to the younger men.”

In a memorandum to Paul V, McNutt, chair
man of the War Maniiower Commission, and 
Major Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, Selective Service 
director, the President said the “crucial cam
paigns” of this year will determine the length of 
the war and its cost in men and materials.

The President said it was time to “strike a 
new balance” in division of manpower among the 
three major war fields—the production of food, 
the production of munitions, and the armed 
forces

“We are well equipped in food and muni
tions,” he commented, though he added that 
overage men, the physically disqualified, return
ed soldiers and women “must be used more ef
fectively to replace the able-bodied men in crit
ical industry and agricultm’e.”

/
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And the Lord direct your hearts into the love of 
God.— II Thessalonians 3:5.

Post-war Cattlemen Of Midland
If y^u desire to become acquainted with some of the 

outstanding cattlemen of the Permian Basin area in the 
post-war era and also some of the. men who w'ill be leiad- 
ers in the future development of Midland and the rich 
empire it dominates, take time Tuesday and Wednesday 
to visit the annual 4-H Club and FFA Livestock Show here.

FFA and 4-H Club members of Midland, Martin, Ec
tor, Glasscock and Upton counties will exhibit their best 
Herefords, sheep and hogs in the five-county exhibition 
which has become an annual event here. The young men 
are united in a single cause. They are anxious to learn the 
livestock business thoroughly because they realize the 
future of the great Permian Basin, industry some day soon
will rest on their shoulders.

* <! *
Among the many advantages enjoyed by the club 

bo.ys is the fâct that the latest information un successful 
livestock raising is available to them. From their voca
tional agricultural teachers, their county agents, and ex
perienced livestock men of this area they get the latest 
information concerning the industry.

Ranchers and livestock men have been cooperative 
in making their best stock available for purchase by the 
boys. Ranchers, businessmen and professional men have 
cooperated in the program by providing prizes and bid
ding in the choice animals at high prices. All the animals 
entered in the show are products of expert breeding. They 
are among the finest obtainable and with this background,
club stock will continue to reach championship caliber.

« « *
Under the guidance of club leaders, ranchers and 

livestock men these boys are building into substantial citi
zens of tomorrow— as necessary a factor for the future of 
the industry as is good livestock.

They have the proper incentive and ai'e headed for 
their goals.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Lei It Bloom Again
A merchandising authority writing in Nation’s Busi

ness says: “Retail distribution in the United States after 
the war will be governed by a single, major objective: 
How to bring the greatest amount of goods at the lowest 
cost to the largest number of consumers.

“It will he an era of opportunity for manufacturer, 
distributor and consumer. Never before w’ill so many 
business forces have combined to achieve a practical ideal, 
the employment of private enterprise in the service of the 
consuming public.”

Whether the objective of the retail distribution in
dustry will be realized depends more upon government 
policies than upon retailers. The ability of American mer
chants is well known. But that ability at present is smoth
ered under a semi-dictatorial, centralized government. 
After the war it is hoped that the process of liquidating 
government oppression will begin promptly. Not until 
then can opportunity, so long familiar to the United States, 
be counted upon to return in full bloom.

— Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Final Farewell
We read with a twinge of wistful sadnesk President 

Roosevelt’s denial of the Teheran banquet ‘incident.” 
‘Premier Stalin did not, it seems, conk Marshal Timoshen
ko on the skull with an empty vodka bottle to halt a 
lengthy and perhaps undiplomatic after-dinner speech. 
Marshal Timoshenko wasn’t even there.

After that, we might just as well face the fact that 
there is no room in this grim world for slapstick. Ben Tur
pin is gone, Harold Lloyd is retired, and Charlie Chaplin 
is in the toils of the law. And now a story reviving the cus
tard-pie technique in its purest manifestation turns out 
to have been the basest canard.

The Keystone Kops7 alas, have entered into Valhalla.
— Buv W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

II Can't Happen Here
The bobby sock, that badge of the Frank Sinatra ad

dict, is not only rationed in England, but is going to stay 
rationed the House of Commans has decided.

Sinatra might well reflect upon his good fortune that 
it hasn’t happened here. Sinatra without his bobby-socked 
coterie of admiring junior misses is as unthinkable as Sin
atra without his microphone. But who knows, he might 
have remained an unknown if the yonger set had been re
quired to shell out stamps for socks— Sunday, Monday 
and always.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—
So is the income tax blank, Mr. Sherman!

That same old stitch in time saves worry over whe
ther that hole in your sock heel shows.

The time to start worrying, if any, is when your 
friends stop telling you you’re looking older.

It’s absolutely correct to get your income tax filed—  
but more than likely wrong after you do so.

The average girl who leaves home is 15, according 
to statistics. The average girl who stays home is about 80.

Illinois club women debated w'hether the dog or cow 
was man’s best friend. Can’t you just see a cow running 
out to meet you?

An 8-year-old Michigan boy, rescued by police after 
he floated on a cake of ice for eight hours, .said he wasn’t 
a bit frightened. ’Twas a fine place to keep cool.

0
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Here's Whai le w  Tax Bill Will 
Do To Your Next Income Report

WASHINGTON — (jf)— Here is^ 
the way yoiir current federal taxes 
compai'e with the new rates au
thorized by Congi-ess in the pas
sage of the $2,315,000,000 new reve
nue measure over President Roose
velt’s veto:

(Includes one-half of unforgiven 
tax which would be payable March 
15, 1945)

Single Person
Net Income
Before
Personal
Exemption Old Law New Law

$ 600 -, $ 17.00 $ 20.28
750 .50.85 53.78
800 63.23 66.05

1,000 118.40 1.20.74
1,200 . 168.13 170.01
1,500 242.73 143.91
1,800 317.33 317.81
2,000 367.06 367.08
2,500 491.40 490.24
3,000 632.60 630.28
4,000 915.01 910.36
5,000 1,219.93 1,212.95

Married Person, No Dependents
$ 600 $ 1.28 $ 1.28

750 6.28 6.28
800 7.95 7.95

1,000 14.61 14.61
1,200 21.28 21.28
1,500 79.28 88.28
1,800 157:28 168.18
2,000 205.45 217.45
2,500 325.61 340.61
3.000 445.78 463.78
4.000 713.11 737.11
5,000 987.20 1,017.20

Married Person, 2 Dependents
$ 600 $ 1.19 $ 1.28

750 5.86 6.28
800 7.41 7.95

1,000 13.64 14.61
1,200 19.86 21.28
1,500 29,19 31,28
1,800 38.53 41.28
2,000 57.75 66.95
2,500 171.69 190.99
3,000 290.74 314.16
4,000 532.22 563.86
5,000 804.08 843.95

Pre-war Holland exported ten per 
cent of its meat and 50 per cent 
of its eggs, cheese and butter.

Bishop Holt Colls For 
Rededication Services 
At Methodist Churches

DALLAS—Bishop Ivan Lee Holt 
of. the Methodist Church has ap
pealed to members of the denom
ination in the Dallas area, which 
includes central and northern 
Texas and all of New Mexico, to 
kneel at church altars next Sunray, 
March 5, for rededication of “self, 
service and substance” to the war
time tasks and opportunities of 
Christians.

As a culmination of Methodism’s 
Week of Dedication, pastors of the 
area will call up«n their members 
to make personal commitments for 
“renewing their covenant with God 
and giving of their substance to 
building His Kingdom in the hearts 
and lives of men,” Bishop Holt 
announced. Nearly 8,000,000 Metho
dists will be called to similar re
dedication in 41,000 churches across 
the country.

M. C. Ulmer Addresses 
Bankers In San Angelo

M. C. Ulmer, president of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce, 
and president of the First National 
Bank, addressed the Sixth district 
meeting of the Texas Bankers As
sociation in San Angelo Friday 
night on the Suprème Court deci
sion in the Cochran County bond 
case.

He discussed the “stunning deci
sion” briefly and declared govern
mental units should meet bond 
obligations in the proper manner 
and keep their credit rating high.

John P. Butler, cashier of the 
First National Bank, also attended 
the San Angelo session.

South California Crops 
Escape Heavy Damage

LOS ANGELES —()P)— Crops in 
most sections of Southern Cali
fornia escaped with little damage 
during the recent downpour of 
more than seven inches of rain in 
four days, agricultural officials 
have announced.

Harold J. Ryan, Los Angeles 
County agricultural commissioner, 
estimated not more than 200 acres 
of crops were seriously damaged 
in this county.

However late reports disclosed 
that one section was hard hit. In 
neighboring Ventura County, Ches
ter Barrett, assistant county agri
cultural inspector, said crop dam
age was “very heavy,” particularly 
in citrus, walnut and bean acreage 
bordering the Santa Clara River.

Shipbuilding yards in the U. S. 
employed about 1,500,000 persons 
in 1943.

An area in. the United States as 
large as aU the New England states 
and Delaware and New Jersey has 
been laid waste by erosion.

Principal Of High School Gives Good Tolerance Lesson
By RUTH MILLETT

A New York high school princi
pal, several of whose pupils re
cently were arrested for painting 
anti-Semitic signs, has announced 
that in the future any students 
taking part in such demonstratio7is 
will not be graduated from his 
school.

That is letting the kids know ex
actly where he stands, and it 
should- do a lot to prevent such 
undemocratic outbursts.

Principals in other schools that 
are having trouble with demonstra
tions of race or religious prejudice 
might well follow suit.

The measure certainly is a fair 
one. The student W'ho gets a di
ploma from an American public 
high school is supposed to be edu
cated, and educated along demo
cratic ways of thinking.

Sureiy the student who would 
molest any person or his proper^' 
because of the person’s race or re

ligion doesn’t qualify as anything 
but an ignoramus, and has no 
right to be considered educated.

More and more, the school cf 
the country are concentrating on 
instilling the principles of- democ
racy in their students and over
coming the prejudices the students 
may have learned at home.

If a student doesn’t absorb such 
teachings, he is a worse failure 
than the student who flunks in 
academic subjects.

There is another reason why the 
principalis firm stand is a good, 
one: it will impress parents. 
Standard To Work By

And that is v/here most -young
sters pick up their religious and 
racial prejudices— right at home 
and from their own parents.

Parents who talk with prejudice 
at home would do well to read the 
New York high school principal’s 
message to his students: “I am noj 
saying that you must love each of 
your fellow men, but that freedom

of thought gives you no license to 
persecute your fellow American, to 
m.rlign him, to injure him, or to 
destroy his property. Even if you 
do not love him, or do not even 
like him, he is, nevertheless, an 
American citizen and deserves your 
respect, just as you deserve his.”

If parents could be made to act 
according to that standard, there 
would be very little prejudice among 
their childi’en.

Gil was discovered as a fuel and 
a lubricant at about the time whale 
oil, which was the main standby, 
w'as becoming scarce because of the 
wide dispersal cf the whale.

The-federal government originally 
planned to reserve all of Oklahoma, 
Kansas, Nebraska and the Dakotas 
and parts of Wisconsin, low'a and 
Minnesota for permanent residences 
of the Indians.

Kernels from the Babassu palm 
tree, which grows in Brazil, yield 
two-thirds of their weight as oil.

R U P T U R E
SHIELD EXPERT HERE

H. M. SHEVNAN, widely known 
expert of Chicago, will personally 
be at Settles Hotel, Big Spring, 
Tuesday, only, February 29, from 
9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Mr. Shevnan says: The Zoetic 
Shield is a tremendous improve
ment over all former methods, ef
fecting immediate result!. It will 
not only hold the rupture perfectly 
but increase the circulation, streng
thens the weakened parts, thereby 
closing the opening in ten days on 
the average case, regardless of 
heavy, lifting, straining or any posi
tion the body may aisume no mat
ter the size or location. A nationally 
known scientific method. No under 
straps or cumbersome arrangements 
and absolutely no medicines or 
medical treatments.

Mr. Shevnan will be glad to 
demonstrate without charge. 

Add. 6509 N. Artesian Ave., Chicago 
Large incisional Hernia or rupture 
following surgical operation espe
cially solicited.

. .  > and reduced average fire 

insurance costs 4 0 % . . .  while 

only 2Vsc o f your average 

premium dollar go into profits

‘ TOOK around you, and you’ll be sur- 
I J prised how many things in your 

home might have endangered your very 
life. Yet they serve you safely—largely 
because of safeguards provided volun
tarily by leading fire insurance compa
nies I represent. Services like those told 
below protect every American . . .  and 
reduce the cost oj your fire insurance:

FIRE PREVENTION ENGINEERS .. .Experts keep 
vigil over our communities and homes—develop 
safer building and wiring—check alarm systems 
—help authorities reduce hazards and improve 
fire protection of your home.

UNDERW RITERS' LABORATORIES . .. Here yifUr 
radio—electric iron—oil. burner—anything that 
might bring danger to your home—must pass 
strict safety tests.

“And you benefit in dollars, too. In 30 
years, such services have lowered both 
the rate of fire loss and the average 
cost of fire insurance by over 40% ! 
Of each premium dollar, an average of 
97%c has gone to pay fire losses, taxes 
and other necessary operating costs. 
Only 2%c has remained as ‘profit’—to 
assure payment of any unusually heavy 
future losses.”

FREE! 42 ways to keep your home from burning. Interesting 
guides and checklists . . . hints that might save your family’s 
lives if fire does strike . . . ways to spot fire hazards in youi* 
iob or business. F r e e  —ask us for your copy today!

MIMS & CRANE, agents
205 W. WALL PHONE 24

Q alip }4 4 u a B n iem M e
Ranch Type In Natural Finish

(Similar To Illustration)

3 P i e c e  L i v i n g  R o o m  S u i t e
BED DAVENPORT, CHAIR AND OTTOMAN

• Prewar spring units in seat an(d back 
of davenport

•  Prewar metal trip hinges in davenport'
Convenient storage compartment for 
bedding
Suitable for Living Room or Den

.59

M ATCHING 4 PIECE

B E D R O O M  S U I T E
Suite includes — 7 drawer n n/% r  n 
vanity, dressing bench, chest I /U .u U  
of drawers, ranch type bed

M ATCHING 5 PIECE

D I N E T T E  S U I T E
Extension type table and nr\ r n  
four substantial, upholstered nM .OU 
chairs ...................................... UO

Matching Occasional Pieces Available

END TABLES • LAM P TABLES • C O C KTA IL  TABLES
See The Californio Ensemble 

In Our Display Winidow
B A R R O W

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK OF FURNI’TURE IN WEST TEXAS
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M AAF Prop Wash
Blind Man's Buff on the Burma Front
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2052nd Ordnance Detachment:
Cpl. William H. Clark and Pvt. 

Charles A. Palaska have returned 
from school at Lowry Field, Colo., 
where they were pursuing a course 
in small anns, and are telling tales 
of the social life in and around 
Denver.

Pvt. Sam Jaquninta left on 
emergency furlough after receiving 
word of his brother being killed 
in action in Italy.

Two six-man football teams 
have been organized by Lt. William 
L. Fehon, of the Motor Mainten
ance Shop. Lieutenant Pehon heads 
one team and Sgt. George V. 
Poster leads the other. After three 
games, “Poster’s Fearless Fighters” 
have secured a two-to-one edge 
over “Pehon’s Fighting Pools.” 
Plenty of arnica and iodine are 
being used by both sides and as 
quarterback Cpl. James Box would 
say, “the play is a little rough.”

Pvt. Charles R. DuVal has left 
for temporary duty in El Paso, 
Texas, and the members of the 
detachment are anxiously awaiting 
his return.

Hitting the by-ways and rail
ways this last week were; Staff 
Sgt. Harold E. Wagner to Marion, 
Iowa; Sgt. William C. Davis to 
North Judson,'Indiana; Cpl. James 
C. Delaney to Rumson, New Jersey: 
and Pfc. Jeri’y P. Walsh to Long 
Beach, California.
83rd Bombardier Training Group:

The gullible lad in the upper bay 
(of 'Barracks No. 1) works nights 
and has definite use for his bunk 
during the day time. This has 
m ade, compliance with the rule 
that all mattresses be, aired once 
weekly, difficult and the barracks 
“wags” got him badly worried last 
week by pointing out that he was 
“going to .get a terrible racking” 
if he didn’t comply this week. So 
on “airing day” this week he car
ried his mattress out with the rest 
of the men and sought sleep on 
the steel network of his bunk 
springs.

“I got to sleep finally,” he re
ported later. “But I ’ll bet my back
looks like a well-done waffle.” __
, The second squadron “songfest” 

was held after the retreat forma
tion Thursday night. Although mu
sical ears detected many sour notes 
there was nothing wrong with the 
aggregate volume. '

A sure sign of spring is the first 
sergeant’s rising interest in the 
grass throughout the squadron 
area. One warning has been posted 
against the practice of “cutting 
across” corners already and rumor 
has it that trespassers' are apt to 
find themselves ' on the grass
watering squad.
486th Bombardier Training Sqdn.;

Capt. Allan E. Poole, formerly 
assistant commandant of cadets, is 
the squadron’s new commanding 
officer.

Caliche! Caliche! It will soon 
disappear from the squadron's 
walks. Work has been started on 
the new sidewalks to eliminate 
that “slushy, sloppy and shmey”

Texas caliche, making the walks 
a pleasure to walk on during rainy 
weather and also keep the barracks 
in good clean condition.

Lt. Jerome Michaelson, th e  
squadron’s adjutant, dropped in to 
pay his squadron a visit, as WAC 
Recruiting Officer, before starting 
his newest recruiting drive in Mid
land County. His reports indicate 
that the drive has been successful.

The squadron’s day room is un
der the hammer and will be com
pleted in the near future with one 
of the most modern and up-to-date 
recreation rooms on the post. 
491st Bombardier Training Sqdn.:

It was a terrific party the 
squadron held last Saturday night. 
“Best barbecue I ever ate,” com
mented Pvt. Alton Sullivan, a 
Texas boy, as he got in line for 
seconds. And there was Pvt. John 
Romanowski, of Wisconsin, having 
a hilarious time telling everyone 
about the promotion he expects 
very soon.

Technical Sgt. William Buchanan 
w’as doing a trapeze number on 
one of the tables, and landed vcr;v 
beautifully in the arms of a young 
lady admirer. Sgt. Harold Slutzkin 
dancing amorously with a large 
beef sandwich, and giving the folks 
plenty of laughs. Pfc. Harry J. 
Nettler remarked that he had 
never danced so much and met so 
many nice people in one evening 
in all his life. Pfc. Charles Wain- 
man, of North Carolina, played 
the part of. host for his wife and 
guests.

First Sgt. Vernon Parsons, of 
Oklahoma, is having tire trouble. 
Ever since he bought his automob
ile, he has been acutely aware o.f 
the rubber shortage. Sgt. Don 
Pagano has also purchased a car, 
and he too is busy patching inner- 
tubes.
490th Bombardier Training Sqdn.:

As ■ a civilian, Corp. Leslie K. 
Horton worked in a Japanese con
centration camp in California.

Staff Sgt. Robert Moser depart
ed on an emergency furlough last 
week, after receiving word that a 
member of his family was ill.

Sgt. John R. Good and Sgt. 
Julius Sanders are now wearing 
their Expert Pistol qualification 
badges.

Very few basketball players on 
the field have improved as fast as 
Pfc. John Wallace, the squadron’s 
6-fóot-4-lnch center. For a young
ster only 21 years of age he has 
many years of basketball ahead 
of him.

Sgt. Raymond L. McFarland 
recently became a benedict. His 
wife formerly lived in Canada.

Technical Sgt. Henry F. Bolton 
seemed to have had a hard time 
purchasing cigars to pass out on 
his recent promotion.
Here And There:

Pfc. Warren Streeter returned 
from furlough recently, which was 
spent in Kansas City, Mo. And 
most any night he could be found 
at the popular Jockey Club, where
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With grim-faced Chinese soldiers leading them by hand, three blindfolded Jap prisoners are led to the 
rear after capture in northern Burma. American trained and equipped (note Yank helmets) Chinese 
troops a i-.slowly fighting their Way over extremely tough terrain in Burma, striking the first blows in 

the campaign whose ultimate goal is the recapture of Singapore. , ^ /

Washington School System Works 
Out Manpower Savings Program

Psychological Research Section 
Studies Bombardier Qualifications

By J.ACK STINNETT
WASHINGTON—Your capital in 

wartime;
I don’t know if other communi

ties are experimenting with it, but 
tire Washington school system has 
developed a combined work study 
progranj that. government officials 
and some private employers here 
say is the best little manpower 
boon that has come their way.

In the last semester, more than 
300 high school students, majoring 
in business, have performed 80,000 
man hours of work and earned for 
themselves an . aggregate of more 
than $40,000. In addition they have 
received credits toward graduation 
and those who have been graduated 
and didn’t wish a college education 
have stepped right into permanent 
jobs as the pay of experienced 
workers.

A survey by school officials shows

he blended his singing voice with 
the club’s orchestra.

Sgt. Stephen Zemanek has been 
taking “jitterbug” lessons. He can. 
cut a rug with the best of “hep 
cats.”

Pfc. Harold Gold, who was all 
set to go up on a navigation mis-- 
Sion last week, became so excited 
while waiting for the take-off that 
he pulled the parachute release 
and yards of silk fluttered about 
the waiting room. '

Technical Sgt. George Baumgart
ner was taking vitamin pUls for a 
week before the physical fitness 

test came along so he-could pass it-.

Have Your Tires Recapped . . .  To Make Sure They Last! 
America Rolls Along To Victory . . .  On Recapped Tires!

It is absolutely essential that you take the very best possible care of the 
tires you have now! Observe the voluntary tire conservation measures, 

and have your tires recapped as soon as the non-skid pattern 
has worn out.

YOU CAN DEPEND ON OUR EXPERTS TO HELP 
YOU KEEP YOUR TIRES IN PERFECT REPAIR

T R U C K  —  P A S S E N G E R

T I R E S
A L S O  G R A D E  3 T I R E S

FU LTO N -H A R R IS
TIRE COMPANY

120 N. MAIN PHONE 108

part time in agriculture, the War 
Manpower Commission, the Mari
time Commission, State Depart
ment, Civil Service Commission, 
National Archives, the FBI, the 
National Eddeation Association, and 
several private businesses, including 
groceries, filling stations and va
rious retail stores. .

Those working in the government 
take regular civil service examina
tions and are rated as part-time 
employes. Their average pay is 63 
cents an hour, although some as 
‘junior clerks” make much more. 
The pay, as a matter of fact, the 
survey shows, ranges from 40 cents 
to 75 cents an hour.

The students work from 15 to 
more than 22 hours a week and 
their high school classes (each must 
carry at least four subjects, two of 
which are business courses) are sc 
arranged that they have their aft
ernoons free. For 15 to 22 hours, 
they are given one full school cred
it; and an additional half credit 
for all àbove that.

Scholastic standards must be 
maintained if the students are al
lowed to continue work, but in
structors report that in most in
stances the youngsters have lipped 
their grades while taking on out
side duties.

’The program is also making It 
possible for many boys and girls 
to finish their educations who 
otherwise would have dropped out 
to fill the manpow’er gaps.

The earn-'sc'hile-you-learn prin
cipal is nothing new in educatici;, 
but this 1944 application' of it here 
on a wide scale is proving to be 
something that may become a per
manent part of the high school 
program.

Farmers And Ranchers 
Musi File Deiermeni 
Requests Immediately

The Midland Draft Board -Sat
urday requested ' farmers and  
ranchers to obtain necessary in- - 
formation from the ,. USDA ’ War 
Board immediately concerning re- ; 
quired agricultural activities and 
to file new deferments with the i 
board immediately. |

The board has received orders to 
review all deferments granted farm 
and ranch workers in Midland 
County and plans to start the work 
within a few days. If deferments 
are desired, the information should 
be in its hands. |

The draft board cannot retain a 
registrant in "a deferred agricultur
al classification unless by personal 
and direct efforts he produces 16 
or more “war units” each year.

Reclassifications will be started 
soon.

New regulations provide tliat de
ferments must be renewed tach six 
ferments must be relieved each six 
contributing their share of produc
tion in the light of Increased crop 
goals for 1944 will be cancelled.

DINING CAR MEALS UP
Dining cars of one Canadian 

railway served 900,000 meals in 
the year prior to the outbreak of 
the war. In 1941, they served 
2,369,000 meals.

WARRANTY DEEDS
Johnnie Buford B:on et ux to 

G. W. Blackburn, lot 8, block 31, 
West End.

John W, Barnett et ux to P. W. 
Morrison, lot 2, block 1. Ridglea.

Lucille Barron et vir to Agnes 
Fitzsimmons, North 100 feet of 
NW/4, block 27, Homestead addi
tion.

The Independent Eastern Tor
pedo Co. to J. W. Doddard et ux, 
lots 11 and 12, block 22, high schoo} 
addition.

J. H, Locklar et ux et al to Fred 
Schuelke et ux, lot 4, block 53, 
West End addition.
• Karis G. Llnebery et vir to E, B. 

Harris, lot 19, and the east 10 feet 
of lot 18, block 2, Country Club 
Heights.

Eula A. Woody to Hope C. Woody 
et al, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, block 
143, Southern addition,

Homer B. Johnson et ux to H. J. 
Phillips, lots 1 and 2, block 3, 
Country Club Heights.

Harold Lane et ux to Bass 
Bryant, lots 7 and 8, block 8, 
Cowden addition.

Prank Williamson et ux to Ed 
Darnell, lots 1, 2 and 3, block 18, 
West End.

Pluma Wesson et al to Edgar Lee 
Helbert, lots 10 and 11, block 124, 
Southern addition.

W. R. Upham et ux to J. W.- 
Benton, block 77, East Midland 
addition.

P, P. Elkin et ux to R. E. 
Hughes, all of Tract D, of the 
Gardens additon.

Richard L. Blunden et ux to W. 
J. Russell et ux, lot 6 and west 
one-iialf lot 5, block 102, West End.

Alma Weyman to M. M. Pulton, 
lot 24, block 53, Orginal Town.

R. H. Delaney et ux to H. W. 
Stoltenberg, lot 11, block 113, West 
End.

W. E. Pigg et ux to W. P. Craig, 
lot 12, block 110, Original Town.

P. P. Elkin et ux to Willie Mae 
Ferguson, Tract C of the Gardens.

Hazel Lester to C. C. Whatley, 
N/2 lot 1, block 136, Southern 
addition.

Homer B. Hensley et ux to A. G. 
McCai'ver, South 65 feet of lots 6 
and 7, block 1, Country Club Ter
race.

J. W. Seale et ux to J. E. Beakey, 
all of lot 20, block 2, Country Club.

J. E. Beakey et ux to The Sup
erior Oil Co., East 45 feet of lots 
7 and West 27% feet of lot 8, 
block 25, high school, addition.

J. E. Beakey to the Superior Oil 
Co., lot 20, block 2, Country Club.

Over the door of one of the build
ings at Midland Army Air Field 
hangs a new, but mode.st sign; 
Psychological Research. It is a sign 
that seems more appropriate to a 
college campus than to a wartime 
training  ̂field for bombaixliers.

But tlie very reason for the ex
istence of--the psychological research 
section lies in the fact that Midland 
Army Air Field is a school for bom
bardiers, and that this is a time of 
war. For, according to Mojor Ed
ward H. Kemp, director of the -sec
tion, one of the chief purposes in 
bringing psychological research to 
Midland is to make an intensive 
study of the job of the bombardier.

In earlier days, it was the wash
ed-out pilots who went in for bom
bardier and navigation. Sometimes 
they worked out well and some
times they didn’t. ’The Army Air 
Forces has realized for some time 
that the'mental, and temperamen
tal, ■ qualities of a good bombardier 
are different from those of a good 
pilot or navigator. But in the tre
mendous training program requir
ed by pressing wartime needs for 
combat flying men, time had been 
lacking - to work' out complete spe
cifications to determine exactly 
which types of men were best suit
ed for'which jobs.

The time has. now arrived, -when 
the Army Air Forces Training 
Command can take a deep hrea-vh 
and begin to work out a definite 
prograin ■ of selection. Tlie piob- 
lem is, first, to decide exactly what 
the characteristics of a good bom
bardier are, and’ then how to find 
out which cadet-applicants ha've 
those characteristics, in order that 
expensive training will not be wast
ed. on men who are not fitted for 
the exacting job of combat-bom
bardiers. . 1,. Another-reason for the establish- 

I ment of the psychological- researiin 
I section at Midland Army Air Field 
is to work 'out' a definite policy for 
tlie selection of instructors, from 
among men returned from combat, 
for the Bombardier Instrubtors 
'Ichool and for the Cadet Bombar- 

, dier School. Such men should have 
Un addition to their combat experi
ence, the ability to put across m an 
effective manner the lessons they 
have learned the hard way. In 
other words, they should be good 
teachers as well as good bombar- 
clî6rs.I A third purpose is to participate 
in the all-over program of recom
mendations for re-assignments o. 
all bombardiers who have returned 
from active combat.

Major Kemp comes to Midland 
Army Air Field from Headquarters, 
Army Air Forces Training Com
mand, Fort Worth, where, since 
July, 1942, he has been in charge of 
psychological research in bombar- 
diering and navigation. Before that 
he was stationed at Santa Ana 

Calif,, doing the same tvne

work. Major Kemp holds an A. B. 
degree at .Wake .Forest College, has 
studied a f Cornell and the Harvard 
Medical School, and'holds a Ph. D. 
from Clark University, a graduate 
school of psychology at Worcester, 
Mass. Previous to entering the 
Army in ■ 1942, Major Kemp taught 
for Jour years in the department 
o) psychology at Brown University, 
Providence, R. I., and for a year at 
Duke University, at Durham, N. C. 
He has also attended classes at the 
Bombardier Instructors School.

Capt. Albert P. Johnson, Major 
Kemp’s assistant, holds a reserve 
commission in the Engineers Corps. 
He was graduated from John Hop
kins University as a mechanical 
engineer. Early in 1942 he -was 
transferred to the Air Corps, as a 
result of work he had been doing 
v/lth CAA on selection of pilots, 
research on mechanical aptitude 
tests and personnel management 
led to his Ph. D. from Purdue Uni
versity. Captain Johnson has also 
done personnel work at the Vick 
Chemical Company, and vocational 
guidance . at Stevens Institute. At 
present he is attending the Bom
bardier Instructors School as a 
preliminary to his work at Midland 
Army Air Field.

Six enlisted men with unusually 
high academic backgrounds com
plete the roster of the psychological 
research section. All are college 
graduates with 'a great deal of work 
in psychology, one of them having 
an M. A, in educational psychology. 
At present they are spending half 
of each day,going through ground 
training at the Cadet Bombardier 
School, as a background for their 
work with the section.

U OF T WILL EXPAND 
PEmOLEUM TRAINING

AUSTIN — (/P) — Expansion of 
University of Texas - sponsored 
training for workers in the petro
leum industry to a state-wide 
scale has been initiated by ap
pointment of a state coordinator, 
to serve on the staff of the uni
versity’s industrial teacher-training 
bureau. John Warren Woodruff 
Jr., has been appointed to the post.

Texas Prodiidion 
Quoia Cui By PÄW

DALLAS —(JP)— 'Tlie Petroleum 
Administration for War has heed
ed the request of the Texas Rail
road Commission for a reduced 
production quota in Texas during 
March and has cut the call for 
Texas crude by 5,300 barrels per 
day, commission chairman Beau- 
ford Jester announced here Sat
urday.

Jester, here for the statewide 
Democratic dinner Saturday night, 
was notified of the PAW action in 
a telephone conversation w i t h  
Commissioner Ernest O. Thomp
son, who is in Washington con
ferring with federal authorities on 
problems facing Texas oil produc
ers.

“This v/ill ease our situation in 
West Texas to a marked extent 
provided there is no specific’vtion 
that the reduction must cor .e in 
some other section,” Jester dec
lared.

U. S. domestic airlines carried 
passengers 1,570.000,000 miles in 
1943.

ATTEND THE

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Main and Dlinois Street)'

Vernon Yearby, Pas'ior

9;45 a. m. Sunday School 
10;55 a. m. Morning Worship

6;45 p. m. Training Union 
8;00 p. m. Evening Worship

11;00 to 11;45 a. m.
TUN® TO KRLH

m V  IIH* II
Replacement' Values Of Building 

And Contents Are Going Higher . . .
H A V E  Y O U  I N C R E A S E D  

Y O U R  I N S U R A N C E ?
See Or Call Us Today

SPARKS & BARRON
INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone 79

“ /

SO HEBE THEY ARE

For the Great American

H ELLD IV ER
Urgent and secret was the request to 
Chrysler Corporation to get ready to build 
these vital wing sections for the newest, 
biggest and fastest of Navy dive bombers 
— the great Helldiver.

Secretly designed to carry heavy loads 
at fast diving speeds, each wing section 
contained several thousand parts.

Engineers, tool designers, production 
experts of Chrysler Corporation went 
promptly to work. The drawings were 
made; tools and fixtures designed and 
installed for the day when the final “Go ■ 
Ahead” signal would come.

• • •
The Go Ahead came in a hurry. SinU' 
April ’43 these great Helldiver wing sec
tions have moved down their guarded 
production lines much as automobiles did 
in former years, their thousands of pre
cision parts assembled, and the wing sec
tions completed.

The Helldivers have recently been fully 
tested and proven in South Pacific battle; 
reports of their action fulfill the strong 
claims made for them; and their wings, 
we are proud to say, carry their double 
bomb loads at fast diving speeds.

• • •
These Helldiver wing sections are but one 
of many war-production assignments in 
which Chrysler Corporation applies its 
experience and capacity in precision engi
neering and quantity manufacturing.

An enterprising Yankee fur trader 
on the west coast once swapped a 
rusty iron chisel for $8,000 worth 
of furs.

PlïM üim i • DOUSE • DESOID ■ CNBÏSiES TUNE IN MAJOR BOWES EVERY THUR3., CBS, 9 P. M., E. W . T.
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Midland Livestock Show 
Rules And Regulations

All entries in this show will be subject to the general rules 
governing the show, and in addition, the following special rules: '

old before Feb.
¿J, 1944, and who has been regularly envollpd in a, 4-H Chib, nr 
Vocatwnal Agriculture work, for this particular project, is eligible 
to enter baby beeves, fat lambs, fat pigs for competition in this 
snow, provided he must have owned his animal, or animals prior to 
the specified date for ihe feeding perioü, unu must nĉ vc pt^oouany 
leci and cared for his animal, or animals, under the supervision of a 
county agent, or staff member of the Extension Service, or a 
teacher of Vocational Agriculture.

RULE 2. All entries must be shown by the owner, except when 
a boy has more than one entry in one class, or cannot be present 
to show his animal. In these cases, any other 4-H Club or Voca
tional Agriculture student taking part in this show may exhibit these 
animals. Parents, teachers, extension agents, or other adults will 
not be permitted to show.

RULE 3. An auction sale will be provided. The sale will be 
handled by the Texas Cattle Sales Co. There' will be a standard 
charge on the different kinds of, animals and it . will be optional 
whether the owners sell or not, and buyers will be entitled to a 3 
pel cent shrink from official scale weights. A boy may sell two 
animals in each class. Each boy will draw for his sale order after 
the champions are sold.

RULE 4. All protests must be in writing and accompanied by 
a deposit of $15, which will be refunded if protest is sustained. 
Such protest must plainly state the cause of complaint, or appeal,' 
and must be delivered to the department superintendent immediately 
loilowing the occasion for such protest.

BABY BEEP DIVISION
1. Calves will be weighed on arrival.
2. Calves weighing the average weight and above will be in the 

heavy class. Calves weighing below the average weight will be in 
the light weight class.

3. A champion will be determined from the blue ribbon calves 
and a suitable award made.

FAT LAMB DIVISION
-. will be a class for crossbred and fine wool lambs.
2. Lambs Will be weighed on arrival and all lambs that weigh 

lOJ pounds and over will be in the heavy weight class. Lambs that 
weigh under 100 pounds will be in the light weight class.

A champion will be determined from the blue ribbon lambs 
tina a suitablu award will b6 made,

PAT HOG SHOW
1. All liogs will be in the same class unless there is a sufficient 

number to justify more than one class. •
2. A Champion will be determined from th&tblue ribbon hogs

and a suitable award made. ■ \

30 Midland Lions To Go To Odessa
About 30 Midland Lions will go | 

to Odessa Tuesday night to attend 
a meeting of the Lions clubs of 
Zone 10. Among those planning to 
make the trip are Prank Monroe, 
Sam Spears, L. W. Sandusky, Bill 
Connor, W. B. Harkrider, James 
L. Daugherty, and Paul Nelson.

The Odessa Lions wül entertain

the guests’ with a barbecue, served 
by the Chuck Wagon gang.

The transportation problem is 
being taken care of by a committee 
composed of Dr. Y. D. McMurry, 
T. E. Neely and Roy Minear.

in Belgium in 1919 meat sold for 
$2 a pound, eggs $1 apiece and 
butter $2.50 a pound.

Permian Basin Scene

* *-i.
r'i',

ss.<

Pme Hereford cattle gathered around a range wa ter hole is a typical scene oi.-, the broad rangelands 
of the Permian Basin where thou.sands of cattle are raised each year to help feed the hungry people of 
wartime America. Much of the beef raised on Basin lands goes to the armed forces and the United States’

overseas allies.

' }
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F or Stock and Ponliry
G R E A T E R

P R O F I T
W I T H

W, J. LAWTHER
STOCK and POULTRY 

F E E D
Fine stock . . . the result of 
careful feeding. And you 
will find the answer to 

• YOUR feed-lot or range 
feeding problems right here 
in West Texas with Lowther 
feeds. They ore economical, 
clean and carefully mixed.
All guaranteed in every res
pect as to quality.

C A R S ON
F E E D  S T O R E

111 W. N. Front Si.

Sun Oil Sees Plenty 
Of Peiroleum For 
Several Generations

PHILADELPHIA, ^  (S>) ■— The 
United States has, a sufficient oil 
supply for “at least several gener
ations . X X X  unless the political 
climate of the future chills the 
initiative and courage which Amer
icans have always demonstrated in 
the discoveiY and development of 
oil,” the Suri Oil Company said 
Saturday in its annual report for 
1943.

Millions of acres' of land “regard
ed as favorable from the geological 
standpoint for the accumulation of 
oil,” are as yet untested, the re
port said. i

Sun Oil said its production of 
aviation fuel nearly tripled last 
year and its crude oil production 
was up 40 per cent.

Production of .motor gasoline, 
termed the company’s “most profit
able product,” has been reduced to 
32 per cent of the 1941 level, ac
cording to the- report, which added, 
“the outlook for an improvement 
in petroleum supplies available for 
civilian use remains gloomy.

“As a result of manpower short
ages, particularly men with scien
tific qualifications for such work, 
scarcity of material for drilling 
onerations .and an inequitable price 
situation, there has been a sharp 
falling off in wells drilled !jy the 
industi-y,” the report said.

“The manpower and material 
problems will be with us until the 
war ends, but there is no valid 

I reason for not correcting imme
diately the current unjustifiably 

' low price for crude. To do so would 
aid the war effort, for pfesent 
crude prices discourage intensified 
oil explorations at this time when 
they are needed.”

UEMOCBATS GATHER

DALLAS — {!P) — Texas Demo
crats—party workers, congressional 
representatives, and the rank and 
file—gathered Saturday night to 
hear National Democratic Chair
man • Robert E. Hainiegan at a 
Wa.shington Birthday dinner cli
maxing a months’ ' drive in the 
state; toward a goal o f-$106,000 for 
the national party.

Knox Opposes Plan 
To Liquidate PRC

WASHINGTON — (4=) — N a v y 
Secretary F’rank Knox' expressed 
opposition to liquidating the Pe
troleum Reserves Corporation in 
correspondence made public Sat
urday by a Senate committee con
sidering a resolution to dissolve the 
huge subsidiary.

The agency recently announced 
plans for a multi-colored dollar 
pipeline project in the Far East and 
brought coi'gressional demands for 
an investigation of its activities 
and of the government’s world oil 
policies.

“A realistic view of the conditions 
confronting the government,” Knox 
said in a letter released by the 
Senate’s Interstate Commerce com
mittee, “demands the existence of 
some government agency which, 
vrorkinaf with industry, will be able 
to study and advise upon steps 
which must be taken to assure tire 
flow of petroleum supplies to the 
United States from overseas sources 
when and as required.”

I The Navy secretary said PRC 
I “has not been designed as a pro- 
I ducing, refining or marketing or- 
I ganlzation. It does not propose to 
! compete with the private oil iudu’i- 
I try in this country

“On the contrary, its purpose i.s 
to promote the private oil indusfn’ 
in. this nation, and to further the 
interest.s of the people of the 
United States.”

Knox said the Petroleum Reserve.? 
Corporation is designed to help 
American companies gain partici
pation in foreign petroleum re
serves for the armed .services of 
the United States, both in peace 
and in war.”

The Navy Department’s attitude 
toward the- legi.slation to disband 
the cornoration was requested by 
the oommittee.

rlave you read ,the, ads today?

TO MARKY ENGINEER
PALM SPRINGS. CALIF.—

Mrs. Grace McKay Tibbett, lormer 
wife’ of fjawrence Tibbett, the oper
atic baritone and screen actor, will 
be married Sunday to Donald Mal
colm Young, Hollywood radio engi
neer.

Chaplin Fails In Two 
Efforts To Nullify 
Grand Jury Charges

LOS ANGELES ^  m  ActOl'- 
producer Charles Spencer . Chaplin 
tailed in two efforts Saturday .to 
nullify grand jui'y , Indictments 
charging him with Mann Act 
violation and then, in a loud, 
firm voice which rang dramatically 
through a hushed courtroom', plead-’ 
ed innocent.

Federal District Judge J. F. T. 
O’Connor set Tuesday, March 21, 
for the opening of the white-hair
ed little comedian’s trial on charges 
that he transported Joan Berry, his 
25-year-old red-haired former pro
tegee, to New York with immoral 
intent.

“I am not guilty,” said Chaplin 
clearly as he was asked to plead 
to the first count. A moment later 
he repeated the words as hé plead
ed to the second count, which 
concerned Miss Berry’s alleged re
turn trip to Hollywood.

Chaplin and six co-defendents 
will plead March 9 to other in
dictments charging them with 
conspiracy to deprive Miss Berry 
of ̂  her civil rights by compelling 
her to leave California after she 
had quarreled with the actor.

Bis'uuth is u.sod as a “ 'oender ' 
for aluminum tubing in .rdrplanes.

Peiroleum Groups To 
Meet In Dallas

DALLAS—(/P.)—Illustrated papers 
on the United States geological 
survey in war time, oil prospects 
in the Near East and trimetrogoh 
ma))ping by authorities in these 
fields will highlight the joint ’ an
nual meeting of the American .As
sociation of Petroleum Geologists, 
the Society of Economic Paleonto
logists and Mineralogists and the 
Society of Exploration Geophysic- 
i.sts in Dallas Tuesday, ’Wednesday 
and Thursday, March 21. 22 and 23, 
Joseph M. Wilson, president of the 
Dallas Petroleum Geologists, said 
Saturday.

Activities of the geological survey 
in war time will be delineated ,hy 
Dr. W. E. Wrather, Washington, 
director of the survey. Dr. Wrather 
has recently returned to this 
country after a study of .the oil 
situation in. the Near East..

FOR BEST RESULTS
4 - H C L UB  A N D  

F . F . A .  B O Y S  A R E  
U S I N G  S W E E T W A T E R  F E E D S

M I D L A N D
FEED STORE

Corner Wall and Terrell J . B. McCoy, Mgr.

Goal Of Million 
Viclory Gardens 
Set For Texas

AUS’ITN—A goal of one million 
Victory Gardens in Texas during 
1944 was set in a proclamation is
sued by Gov. Coke Stevenson.

The Texas Extension Service is 
furnishing the leadership for the 
campaign and the State War Office 
is working in collaboration with 
that agency, Governor Stevenson 
said.

It is estimated that 880,000 Vic
tory Gardens were grown in Texas 
in 1943.

The governor’s proclamation calls 
attention to' the reports that there 
will be à 20 per cent reduction in 
the amount of canned goods on 
store shelves this year and points 
out also the increased demand for 
food for the armed forces.

Feb. 27 to March 4 was designated 
as Victory Garden Week in Texas.

In a bulletin issued to county 
judges and màyors of the state who 
serve as county and municipal de
fense coordinators, Governor Stev
enson urged the adoption of the 
Victory Garden program as an out
standing activity for the defense 
organization in each locality.

He pointed out that most of the 
increase in gardens will have .to 
come in. towns and- cities of the 
state sihce. it is. estimated that, .90 
per cent of the farms and ranches 
in .Texas ali-eady have home gar
dens. ...

Of the 880,000 gardens grown in 
Texas in 1943, the governor- an
nounced that he had been advised 
that 380,000 were on farms and 
ranches, - 200,000 were non-farm 
rural gardens and 300,000 were oity 
gardens. Tlié average Texas garden 
produced 800 pounds of food in 1943 
despite the severe drouth in some 
regions.

MAID ROLE IN COLLEGE 
p l a y  MOST POPULAR

DENTON,. TEXAS — <A>) — In 
casting a lo'Wly maid’s role for a 
North Texas State play, Mrs. 
Myrtle Hardy, director of the col
lege players, was Uesieged ’with 
volunteers for the part.

Finally a surprised Mi-s. Hardy 
came up' with this '¿xplahation: 
the last time this particular maid 
trod the campus boards in Pinero’s 
comedy “Playgoers,” the port was 
taken.by a red-haired co-ed nam
ed Clara Lou Sheridan. Hollywood 
changed her name to Ann.

FROG NOTES

Progs never drink water— t̂hey 
absorb it through the skin. They 
do hot breathe, but swallow air. 
When the skin splits, as the frog 
grows old, he pulls it off and 
swallows it.

NAZIS RESTRICT. MARRYING

As part of the German scheme 
to cut down the Polish population 
it is illegal for women under 
26, and men under 28 to marry in 
that occupied pountry, |

Fori Worth Fat Stock Show May 
Reach Prewar Status This Year

FORT WORTn—Drawing entries 
from more than 12 states scattered 
through a major portion of the 
United States, the Southwestern 
Ex]30sltion and Fat Stock Show will 
maintain a position of national im
portance at the spring show in 
Port Worth, March 10-19.

Show officials have completed a 
summary of livestock entries, indi
cating widespread enthusiasm wlili 
entries coming from an área al
most as large as that from whjeh 
the show was patronized In pre
war years. That area ranges from 
the Atlantic seaboard to the Rocky 
Moutains and from the Great Lakes 
to the Gulf.

Every, stall, pen and stable will 
be occupied by livestock when the 
show opens at the Will Rogers 
Memorial Coliseum oh IMarch 10, 
Manager Davis of the show de
clared. A mounted parade tlirougn 
the business district will herald the 
opening.

The horse show which will be 
featured in/the championship rodeo 
will draw entries from Louisiana, 
Georgia,, Tennessee, Arkansas, Texas 
and Oklahoma. Some of the lead
ing stables of the land will he rejs- 
resented, and competition will be 
keen with the various classes well 
filled.

The Hereford cattle show, always 
a feature of the Fort Worth show, 
will .arrive from seven’ states to 
compete for prizes totálihg $13,000.

Mrs. Joe Canon and. daughter 
v.'efe' dismissed Friday.',

Mr.s. Wanda Merriman was re
leased Saturday morning. She sus
tained .contusions and bruises Fri
day afternoon when she -iell in a 
Midland store.....................

GET GOLD MEDALS
NEW YORK — {JF) — Fourteen 

gold medals for bravery in action 
and , extraordinary. feats of hay'lr 
gation and seamanship have been 
awarded by the Grace Line to of
ficers and men aboard its ships, 
how in the Service of the War 
Shipping. Adhxinis.tfatibn!

; Gold stocks,,of .the United States 
amount, to about 22 'billion , dolldrs.

The 72 Hereford herds entered are 
from Texas, Colorado, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Oklahoma, Nebraska 
and Kai’isas.

The growing importance of the 
Aberdeen-Angus show is indicated 
by entries from 28 herds in the six 
states of Texas, Illinois, Kanras, 
Oklahoma, Louisiana and Minne
sota.

Show officials reported' a heavy 
early demand for rodeo tickets. 
Advance sales were far ahead of 
the comparative date for the last 
show in 1942.

AU the 1943 rodeo champions, in
cluding Louis Brooks. Pittsburgh, 
Okla., the all-around cowboy of 
that year, will compete for rodeo 
prizes totaling $23,275 at the two 
daily performances, 2 p. m. and 
8 p. m.

F I R S T  on t h e  
W A T E R F R O N T
of war and ot home
Peerless' Pumps are serving on 
the battle-fronts and on the 
food front at home. They give 
unfailing service due to their 
finely engineered design. Ask 
for literature.

PEERLESS PUMP DIVISION
Food Machinery Corp.

301 W. Ave. 26, Los Angeles 31, Calif. 
1250 W. Camden Ave., S.W ., Canton 6 ,0 ,

■ OTHER FACTORIES; San Jose 5, and 
fresno 16, California

NOW IN STOCK
C O R R U G A T E D  I R O N  

R O O F I N G
HOUSING and 
LUMBER Co.A & L

Always At Your Service PHONE 949

GREETINGS
TO THE F. F. A. AND 4-H CLUB BOYS 

ON THE OCCASION OF THEIR 
ANNUAL LIVESTOCK SHOW

Lei Us Encourage Them 

In Their Eiforis By 

Amending The Show.

u

h

CO-OPERATIVE GIN
K-B AND STANTON'S FEEDS

w
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Midland CaMenien Oplimisiic About Future After 
Weathering Worst irouth. Feed Shortage In Years

Detentiined to produce as much*> 
livestock as possible during 19441 
in an effort to assure  ̂ year of 
victory for the Allies, cattlemen in 
the Midland territory are optimistic 
over the future of their industry.

They have weathered the most 
severe drought in recent years v;ith 
its critical feed shortage and have 
kept cattle on their ranges. But 
sufficient moisture is in the ground 
now and prospects are for an early 
spring.

The calf crop is expected to be 
close to normal although many of 
the ranch cattle wintered “poorer” 
or thinner than in many years, 
due to the drought and shortage 
of protein feed. But actually, few 
cattle were lost because of the 
feed shortage.

Ranchers scattered what feed 
they could obtain to the cattle, 
putting the animals on war rations. 
Tlrey didn't feed them nearly as 
well as customarily. It was a mat
ter of rationing the feed to keep 
the animals alive during the cold 
months.
Prices Still Good

As a result, calves of the 1944 
spring crop likely will be lighter 
than in recent years, blit a satis
factory crop is expected.

Prices are good, cattlemen say, 
for young animals. There are plenty 
of buyers and a good demand for 
young cattle.

Many contracts have been made 
for spring deliveries and buyers 
now are in the territory trying to 
get additional contracts for cattle 
from the vast ranching empire of 
which Midland is the capital.

One rancher predicted that if 
the government doesn’t take the 
ration ijoints off beef and let 
Americans eat more beef, an 
oversupply of grass cattle will 
result in the United States. On 
ranges of the nation now are the 
largest number of cattle ever be
fore in history.

Reports tell of oversupplies of 
grass cattle in the nation for 
breeding purposes, but the demand 
lor. cattle from the vast Midland 
cattle empire still is excellent. 
Better grades of registered cattle 
are selling at the highest prices 
in history. Cattlemen have money 
in their pockets.
Cattle Go East

Thousands of cattle have gone 
east of the Mississippi River for 
the first time for breeding pur
poses. In former years few beef 
cattle were bred in the eastern 
part of the nation. Tliis has given 
West Texas cattlemen something 
to think about as they consider 
prospects of an oversupply of 
p'-ass cattle lor breeding purposes. 
Cattle now roam lands ■ which 
formerly produced only cotton and 
field crops.

Cattlemen found 1943 a good

David on Prowl for Goliath

■mM i !S i
¿ y

Sí

(NEA Radioplwto)
One of the Royal Navy’s most daring exploits was revealed with 
recent announcement that British midget submarines torpedoed the 
great German battleship Tirpilz last September' Through treacher
ous, heavily guarded channels ot Norway’s Altenfjord, they got to 
within 200 yards of the enemy ship before loosing their missiles. 
Photo shows one of the mighty midgets, with crew member in 

conning tower.

yc-jar and smiles are on their faces 
as recent rains have started weeds 
to growing on the vast ranges of 
West Texas. They’ve had two dry 
sv.mmers and believe it is time 
they got a break.

Shortage of ranch labor has put 
many prominent ranch owners 
back in the saddles, taking care 
of their stock on the ranges.

Ranch properties are deteriorat
ing due to the shortage of labor 
and materials.' Repairs are made 
only when absolutely necessary. 
One rancher said it is impossible 
to keep buildings and equipment 
in good repair.

But cattlemen are looking for
ward to victory ' when improve
ments can be made. They have 
the money to put their properties 
in tip-top condition again. The 
financial situation is healthy in 
the "TVIidland territory, despite the 
drought and feed shortage.

For the first time, soy beans 
were used as protein feed in this 
area in 1943, cotton seed cake still 
is preferred by the ranchers and

they’ll buy cotton seed cake when 
they can get it.

Land prices gradually are work
ing higher.

One veteran rancher 'said the 
outlook never was brighter tor 
the Midland territory, the market 
is strong, the demand exceeds^the 
supply, cattle are in good sfiiape 
and everyone iS busy.

There is no complaining.
Meat production will- be increas

ed in the 1944 war program if the 
influence of Midland ranche'rs is 
felt in the nation. The scores of 
ranchers in this area are mindful 
ot the big job ahead and are deter
mined that the Pood-for-Victory 
program will not suffer because 
they failed to do their part.

The winning of the war at the 
earliest date possible is the number 
one item of business on their 
calendars. In addition, they are 
buying War Bonds and aiding in 
other war effort programs.

Bankers will testify that cattle
men owe less money than ever be
fore and that the area is in ex
cellent financial condition.
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(This refrigerated truck is one of the modern pieces of equipment used 
to transport Banner Milk in West Texas)

Congratulations
. . .  to the Future Formers and 4-H Club Boys on the 
splendid work they ore doing in the development of 
the livestock industry in West Texas.

I
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Lifiing Of Wool 
Resiriciions Will 
Relurn Pant Cuffs

By .iNN STEVICK 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON—Three bags full, 
and then some, is the War Pro’- 
duction Board’s answer to “Have 
you any wool?” A wool industry 
grcup is scheduled to meet within 
the next week to decide what tcj 
do about it with the limited fa 
cilities and manpower that are 
available to process this wool into 
cloth.

Nobody wants to say that any 
w(ool restrictions will be removed, 
but rumor is that when they are 
removed, pleats in men’s trousers 
will be put back first because men 
have been morev crotchety than 
women about wool restrictions. It is 
expected that vests won’t come 
back for double-breasted suits. More 
cloth in women’s skirts might be 
considered, but the proposal'would 
run into the objection that women 
arc how u.sed to narrow skirts. 
Fuller wool skirts would cause dis- 
satislaction with rayon skirts, lim
itations which can’t be removed 
with the present shortage.

According to the Department of 
Agriculture, civilian supplies of 
wool w'ill be ample this spring, 
with more all-wool garments and 
yard goods, and fev.'er mixtures. 
There is no longer any i)oint in 
stretching tire wool by combining 
it with other fibers.

So iar, wool prices are regulated 
on the basis of jire-war levels, so 
they shouldn’t be too expensive, 
although emphasis may be on tho 
more expensive types,
1-A Canned Foods

Military demands ' arc going to 
take over a third more of this 
year’s pack of canne'd fruits and 
vegetables, but canned food point 
valu»s probably won’t go up much. 
Tho new' lower point values an
nounced last month were calculated 
with an estimated addition to mili
tary requiretments in mind, al
though the actual requirements 
turned out to be slightly higher 
than estimat»d.
Odds And Ends

No-point potatoes are Being urge-.l 
by the War Food Administration 
for home and restaurant menus 
They will be plentiful throughout 
the year . . . vitamin D and A 
oil manufacturers will be unlimiteu 
on supplies of rationed fats and 
oils from now on, so you may see 
larg"!' supplies of their products 
. . . “Growing Vegetables in Town 
and City” is a new Department 
of Agriculture booklet which coun
sels amateurs on their special gar
dening problems.

One-Man Labor 
Problem Faces 
Congress Library

By JACK STINNETT
WASHINGTON—The Library .of 

Congress has a manpower problem 
all of its own, and all it wants 
is one man.

That man, however, will have 
to take the job of one of the 
world’s great scholars. Dr. Israel 
Schapiro, head of the library’s 
Semitic division. As a matter of 
fact, kindly, scholarly Dr. Shapiro 
is the Semitic division, for he came 
here to head it when it was started 
31 years ago and has built it inti 
a world renowned section of the 
library.

“We are looking for a man who 
is not merely a technician,” he 
says. “The position requires a lin
guist familiar with Hebrew', Yid
dish, Arabic, Aramaic, Syriac • and 
all other languages of the Near 
East. An ideal applicant also would 
he a skilled bibliographer and a 
connoisseur of books. He would be 
well acquainted with the geography 
and ethnography of the entire 
Mediterranean area.”

A practical knowledge of the his
tory of that region from the earliest 
times likew'ise should be possessed. 
The candidate ought to be a writer, 
trained and experienced in the art 
of literature, and a methodical and 
exacting student of religion, philos
ophy and the human sciences. Of 
course, he should be a good ad
ministrator, prepared to deal with 
tne Inisiness of the division in a 
proper manner. He should have the 
ability, too, to get along w'ith peo
ple easily.

“He ought to be, no older than

Rail Commission 
Schedules 66 Dual 
Complelion Hearings

AUSTIN — (A“) — The Railroad 
Commission Saturday set a hear
ing on a single application for dual i 
co,mpletion of 65 wells in one field, 
again focusing attention on the re
cent increase in permits of this 
t j ^  to save critical war material 
and labor.

Special permission of the com
mission is necessary, under the sta
tutes, before an oil or gas well may 
be brought in with production from 
two sands. This in effect means 
that one well does the production 
■work of two, utilizing the materials 
of one.

The commission on March 9 will 
hold a hearing to consider the ap
plication of the Magnolia Petro
leum Company to dually complete 
55 wells in the West Ranch field of 
Jackson County.

The commission reported thus 
far this year, there have been 415 
oil well completions compared with 
297 in the same period last year. 
There have been 840 regular drill
ing applications compared to 483 
last year in January and February,

Hearings were also set on these 
matters:

March 9, to determine whether 
S. Caprito’s Clapp No. 1 well in the 
Kermit field, Winkler County, 
should be given an exception to 
statewide Rule 25 to produce in ex
cess of 25 per cent ot its potential.

March 9. to consider application 
of Plymouth Oil Company to re
arrange units and add additional 
proration units O" its T. A. Bailey 
lease in, the Yates area, Peco.s 
County.

Sfeel Plonf Officials, 
Union Discuss Terms 
For Ending Strike

HOUSTON — (JP) — Union and 
management representatives retir
ed Saturday for a parley that may 
end the walkout of 1,700 workers 
at the Shefliled steel plant while 
a War Labor Board panel conven
ed to hear the dispute stood in 
recess.

Panel Chairman Wales Madden 
in announcing the recess urged the 
opposing groups to “give careful 
consideration to the propositions 
and counter propositions that have 
been made and try to arrive at a 
basis that will get these men hack 
on the job.”

Shut down sinee Thursday, the 
plant will require “a day or two 
to resume full production follow
ing return of the workers,” com- 
■jany officials said.

I was when I started—about 30. 
Being head of the Semitic division 
of the largest bibliographic estab
lishment on earth is a lifetime job.'’ 
Well, that’s all, folks. If there’s 

any such young' man hanging 
around your neighborhood, tell him 
you know v/here he can get a good 
lifetime job.

Dr. Schapiro himself has been 
confidential adviser to cabinet of-

! ficers, diplomatic and consular per- 
i sbnnel and to numerous government 
j heads.
I He’s not asking anything of his 
I successor that he wasn’t himself 
when he came to the library in 
1914. Born in Sejny, Russia, 61 
years ago, he was educated in Rus
sian and Hebrew schools and at the 
universities of Berlin and Strass- 
burg. While still in his twenties, 
he was professor of Jewish liistory

and Hebrew literature at the Leh- 
rer seminar in Jerusalem. He came 
to the United States in 1910.

With the present interest of the 
world in the plight of the Jews in 
Europe and the necessity for solv
ing their problems. Dr. Schaiiiro 
feels • the division is entering upon 
a new era of world usefulne-ss. 
Which, in part, explains his eager- 

I ness to see his successor installed.

BIGGEST EGG KNOWN
The largest single cell that ever 

existed ip believed to have been 
the 10-pound yolk from the egg 
of the extinct Aepyornis, a giant 
prehistoric bird.

Lines of longitude are determined 
by the position of the sun.

'. “I

C o n g r a t a l a t i o n s ..
4-”H CLUB and 

FFA BOYS
These boys have gaineid valuable knowleidge pertaining to 
the raising and feeding of livestock. They realize the im 
portance of protecting their stock, of feeding properly 
balanced feed containing necessary minerals. We urge you 
to attend this show.
Call on us when we can be of service.

%-í:R A N C H

SUPPLY STORE
103 SOUTH MAIN PHONE 1159

12 Army Air Fields 
Aifecied By Changes 
In Commands

SAN MARCOS —(A=)— Two com
mand changes effecting 12 Army 
air fields in four states were an
nounced at San Marcos Army Air 
Field Saturday when new com
manding officers were named for 
both the 80th. Flying Training 
Wing (navigation). and the 33rd 
Twin Engine Flymg Ti'aining Wing 
(pilots).

Col. Borris B. Harbold was 
named commander of the 8Cth 
Wing, with headquarters at San 
Marcos, succeeding Col. Joseph H. 
Davidson, transferred to the com
mand of the 33rd Wing with head
quarters at Blackland Army Air 
Field, Waco.

As commander of the 80th Wing, 
Colonel Harbold will supervise the 
Army Air Forces entire navigation 
training program with direct com
mand over fields at San Marcos, 
Hando.and Ellington Fields, Texas; 
Selman Field, La., and Coral 
Gables, Fla. He also wlD direct 
the training of glider pilots at 
Wichita Palls and Lubbock.

Colonel Davidson wiU have seven 
fields under his command in his 
new assigmnent. Member fields of 
the 33rd Wing for twin engine 
pilots are Altus and Pi'ederiek, 
Okla., Brooks Field, Ellington Field, 
Pampa, Blackland and Lubbock.

Tuberculosis is among the three 
leading causes of death between 
the ages of 15 and 49.

fany youngsters will come with their calves to 
compete in the 4-H Club and F. F. A Show 

and Sale. They come from many surrounding 
counties . . . they come with high hopes that their 
calf will be judged just a little better than the rest. 
These boys are engaged in a serious and imporant 
business —  the business of properly feeding live
stock. They deserve all the*̂  support we can give 
them. Let's attend the Show and Sale.

Our interest in these young, men is natural, for we 
can proudly name scores and scores of cattlemen 
who are our customers. Their fathers . . . yes, and 
their grandfathers, were customers before them. The 
Midland National Bank works with the cattlemen 
. . . knows cattlemen . . . understands their problems.

THE MIDLAND NATIONAL BANK
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Marlin County 
Slock Will i e  
Entered Here

STANTON—Winners of 'the Mar
tin County 4-H Club Boys Calf 
Show in Stanton Peb. ID are plan
ning to compete in Midland’s 4-H 
and FFA Livestock Show which 
gets under way Feb. 29. Prom re
ports, the boys have plenty to be 
pround of and Midland’s 4-H’ers 
had better step lively.

Benny Kelly, 14-year old son of 
Walter Kelley of Stanton, walked 
off with the badge of par excel
lence when that coveted award was 
pinned on his heavj'-weight milk- 
fed calf. The animal was bred by 
H. A. (Chuck) Houston and tipped 
the scales at 9.50 pounds.

The dry lot championship award, 
which also carried an additional 
prize of a $25 War Bond, went to 
L. R. Schumaker, son of Kyle 
Schumaker of Stanton. This calf 
was bred by J. C. Sale of Tarzan. 
Chandler Has Reserve Champ

A calf bred by Pilmore Epley 
was exhibited by W. D. Chandler 
of Lenoroh and won reserve cham- 
pdon in the milk-fed class, plus a 
prize of $12.50.

The other winners, with places, 
were:

IDry lot—Charles Brewer, Tarzan, 
second; Bruce Keys, Tarzan, third; 
Bobby Airhart, Stanton, fourth.

Lightweight milk-fed—Virgil Hol
loway, Tarzan, second; Bruce Keys, 
Tarzan, third; James Holloway, 
Tarzan, fourth; L. B. Schumaker, 
Stanton, fifth; Box Cox, Tarzan, 
sixth; (j. L. Snodgrass, Stanton, 
seventh.

Heavyweight milk-fod — 
Chandler, Tarzan, second; 
Holloway, Tarzan, third;
Chandler, Lenorah, fourth 
Holloway, Tarzan, fifth;
Chandler, Lenorah, sixth.

All second place winners received 
$10 cash; third place $7.50 and all 
other places $5.00 each.
Atkins Was Judge

H. L. Atkins Jr., of Odessa, agri
cultural agent of Ector, Crane and 
Andrews counties, was judge of the 
Stanton show, and the clerk who 
followed closely on his heels was 
District Agent W. I. (Bill) Mar- 
sohaU of San Angelo. County Agent 
Hubert Martin of Martin County, 
who was in charge of the boys and 
their exhibits, spoke briefly of the 
judging rules and introduced prom
inent visitors at the show ring.

The Martin County 4-H Club 
Boys Calf Show is an annual af
fair, dating back several years and 
each show seems to be equal or 
better than the previous one. At
tendance at the sho-w has grown 
steadily and the number of calves 
exhibited and their quality has in
creased just as steadily until the 
Stanton show is one of the most 
’important in the state.

Midland’s 4-H Club and FFA 
Club boys have a rival worthy of

Étary— Where Scraps Are Often a Feast

a «
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Homeless and hungry Italians cluster around food dumps and mess tents at virtually all Army camps 
in Italy,' and pathetic scenes like that above are common. Photo shows an aged Italian woman reach
ing hungrily for scraps of bread—remains of a meal just served American troops.' Holding the tray

is Hershel Nelly, of Willard, Tenn.

Fui! Two-Day Schedule Planned 
For Annual Livestock Show Here

The annual Midland Livestock 
Show for 4-H Club and FFA mem
bers will get under way at 9:30 
o’clock Tuesday morning, -accord
ing to schedules announced Sat
urday by County Judge E. H. 
Barron, general chairman of the 
show'.

County show judging will get 
under way at 9:30 a. m. Tuesday 
and the five-county division judg
ing will begin at 1 o’clock that 
afternoon.

The auction sale will begin at 1 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon. The 
judging and auction wiU be held 
at the Elder Chevrolet warehouse. 
“Mac” McConnell, auctioneer for 
Texas Cattle Sales, Inc., will 
handle the auctioning of calves, 
lambs and hogs.

A general sifting committee 
named by Barron wiU take out all 
stock lacking sufficient quality to 
be in the show, it was announced. 
Entries Are Tested

I. O. Sturkie, Midland County 
agent, said Saturday that the fol-

their steel in the Stanton entrants 
and it w'ill be Interesting to sec 
how' the contest comes out.

lowing entries would be made • in 
the calf division: Martin County, 
four dry lot and 13 milk fed; Mid
land County, 18 dry lot and six 
milk fed; . Glasscock County, two 
dry lot, and Ector County, two 
dry lot.

Sheep: Rankin County, 18; Glass
cock County, 24, and Midland 
County, 24.

Midland County boys will prob
ably have the only eptries in the 
hog division with 18 animals.

There will be four classes of 
calves, milk fed light and milk fed 
heavy, and dry lot fed light and 
dry lot fed heavy. Lambs will be 
classed in fine wool, light and 
heavy, and cross bred, light and 
heavy. Sheep over 100 pounds will 
go into the heavy class, those 
imder in the light division. Only 
one class of hogs is planned.

Sales order for the auction will 
be determined by lot after the 
championship calves and lambs 
are sold. The auctioneer will sell 
one calf and then two lambs and 
continue in that order until all 
are sold. Auction of hogs will fol
low that of calves and lambs.

'The sheep and calf champions 
will be on display in the Schar-

Fori Worih Workers 
Seek Housing For 
Show Visitors

FORT WORTH—Typical of hos
pitality in the West, “where the 
iatcli string hangs on the outside,” 
Fort Worth civic workers are going 
to find housing facilities for every 
visitor to the Southwestern Exi:osi- 
tion and Fat Stock Show, March 
10-19.

The chamber of commerce will set 
up a stock show housing service 
in the lobby of Hotel Texas on 
March 6 and it will remain open 
from 11:30 a. m. to 9:30 p. m. daily 
until the end of the exposition 
on March 19.

The sei-vice will be supplementary 
to hotel accommodations for all 
who come to i  ort Worth without 
room reservations. Visitors whp ar
rive earlier than 11:30 a. m. will 
find the same service, from 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. at the chamber of com
merce office across the street from 
the hotel.

The modern American aircraft 
carrier is the largest type of ship 
afloat.
bauer Hotel lobby Tuesday night. 
Special pens will be constructed 
to hold the animals.

Complete Lis! Of Show Officials 
Named For Local Livestock Event

Officials for the annual Midland 
County. Livestock Show were select
ed recently by members of the 
general show committee. County 
Judge E. H. Barron was selected 
for the third consecutive year as 
general chairman.

Harlan ' Howell, Midland High 
School vocational agriculture teach
er, was named general secretary, 
and George Glass was named the 
second year superintendent of ' the 
show. Clarence Scharbauer Jr., also 
will serve as assistant superinten-
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Private Gene Kelly and Kathryn 
have their ups and downs in 
M-G-M’s “Thousands Cheer,’ ’ 
■ Sunday through Wednesday at 
the Yucca Theater. Also in - the 
cast are over 30 top flight stars 
including Mickey Rooney, Elean
or Powell, Red Skelton, and 

Ann Sothern.

Auditor Urges Rail 
Board Trace Fines

AUSTIN —l/P)— The state audi
tor suggested Saturday that fines 
collected as a result of cases filed 
against violators of motor carrier 
and motor bus acts be traced 
periodically to insure prompt pay
ment into the state treasury.

The recommendation was includ
ed in the auditor’s voluminous re
port to Gov. Coke R. Stevenson 
following his examination of Rail
road Commissioner affairs for the 
period from Sept. 1, 1939, to Aug. 
31, 1943.

Keep Your Family Insured With 
The Ellis Burial Association

Ellis Funeral Home
MrotAND, TEXAS 

Phone 105
Chartered under the Texas laws

dent for, the second time.
Other otnoers mciuue: Sherwood 

O’Neal, superintendent of beef 
cattle, Eugene Jones, assistant sup
erintendent of beef cattle, and 
Raymond McCarter, secretary.

Dick Midklff, superintendent of 
sheep, Warren Skaggs, secretary, 
and O. C. Collins Jr., assistant 
superintendent.

F. D. Breedlove, superintendent 
of hogs, R. C. Vest Jr., assistant 
superintendent, and ■ Kelley Lewel- 
len, secretary.

Finance and sales committee 
members Include: M. F. King,
chairman, John Butler, secretary- 
ti-ea.surer, S. M. Erskln, Tom-Sloan, 
E. B. Dickenson, J. C. Sale of 
Stanton, Horace Blocker of Stan
ton, Chai-lie Cox of Garden City, 
Tom Workman of Rankin, T. Paul 
Barron, Harris • Eastham, Paul Mc- 
Hargue, L. W. SSndusky, John 
Dublin, George Glass, Bob Hill, 
H. G. Bedford, Leonard Proctor, 
and J. J. Willis of Odessa.

Publicity committee members in
clude: Jim AUison, publisher of 
The Reporter-Telegram, J. M. Mc- 
donald, KRLH, and Jim Kelly of 
Stanton.

Show judges will be Prank 
Newsom, Mason County agent, for 
calves, and Herman Carter, Ster
ling ■ City vocational ■ agriculture 
teacher, and Spud Tatom, Sterling 
County agent.

Dickenson Sells 
Calves To Mexico 
State Official

E. B. Dickenson, one of Martin 
County’s pioneer ranchmen, is not 
satisfied with the championships 
his Anxiety breed of Herefords have 
been winning. He is now well on 
the way to gaining international 
honors for his famous stock. Re
cently, Dickenson sold and delivered 
to Governor Quivedo of Chihuahua 
State, Mexico, 50 bull calves from 
his herd. The calves-were 11 months 
old, and should be ready to collect 
honors in Mexican shows before 
very long.

“Bull” Adams of El Paso just 
purchased an additional 65 of Dick
enson:/ Hereford calves and expects 
to send ttiem to his Silver City, 
NeW 'Mexico, ranch. Adams has been 
buying Dickenson calves more than 
10 years.

Dickenson has been breeding the 
Anxiety Herefords fer 48 years and 
for three years in a row a ■ calf of 
his breeding won the club calf 
championship at the Port Worth 
Fat Stock Show.

3600 MONUMENTS IN BRITAIN
Great Britain made a survey of 

the historic mounuments in the 
British Isles and found 3600; 2205 
of these are in England, ^00 in 

Wales,.and 808 in Scotland.

YOUNGSTER DROWNS
WICHITA PALI.S —(iP)— Jerry 

Adkison, 13, drowned, in the. Wohita 
River near the Wichita Falls City 
limits Saturday. The youth was on 
a ' fi'shing trip and lost his' footing 
while wading in the river. X

S U I T S
and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

PETROLEUM
C L E A M E B  S

Next to Yucca

W  elcome
B o y s  of F .F .A . and 4-H

•
Club

We congratulate you on the fine job you hove 
done. The future of the livestock industry of 
West Texas depends on boys like you.

★
ICE and COLD STORAGE

Southern Ice Comp>any
L. W. (Sandy) SANDUSKY, Mgr.

Martin County
4 - H  and F. F. A . Boys

m The boys of 4-H and F. F. A. are giving the President and our nation splendid support 

in the'fine 'work they are doing. They are setting an example for all engaged in the 

livestock business to follow. We, »your fellow citizens, admire your qualities of leader

ship, your zeal to do the best possible job. We urge everyone in this area to give you 

their support and attend the livestock show and sole.

MIDLAND, T E X A S -F E B R U A R Y  29 and MARCH 1
300 iSouth Baird Street

These Stanton Business Firms Wish You Continued Success
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

JACK JONES GROCERY 

ALSUP CHEVROLET CO.
G. W. ALSUP, Mgr.

CLEMENTS-JONES APPLIANCE

J. T  BERRY, LUMBER 

CITY DRUG STORE 

H. M. ZIMMERMAN
SHERIFF AND TA'X COLLECTOR

LYNN WHITE

STANTON IMPLEMENT CO. 

MARTIN COUNTY Feed and Implement Co.

J. L  HALL
THE DRUGGIST

HAMILTON BROTHERS

F
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Midland Count-y Rural Doings - ■

B u b a l  R h y t h m  *  ★  ★
— As Conducted By Bill Hams

(EDITOR’S NOTE: Just these ; 
few lines to remind Midland 
County farmers, ranchmen, farm 
clubs and farm agrencies that this 
cclumn is wide open to them. 
Drop a post card to this editor 
and tell your neighbors just across 
the road or across the county 
what you arc doing. Anything 
from the buying or - selling of a 
AAAAA White Leghorn rooster 
to 10,00(1 head of registered Here
fords counts as news with us.)

Shop To Stay Open
Harlan Howell, vocational agricul

ture teacher, has received assur
ances that the defense shop will be 
kept open through August so farm
ers and ranchmen can keep their 
equipment in repair despite the 
acute shortage of mechanics and 
in 'some instances necessai-y tools.

A new spray gun is the latest 
bit of equipment to go into the 
shop. The new gadget will make 
repainting of farm implements a 
snap compared to the paint bucket
brush method.

Jesse Webb manages the shop and 
opines that 50 tractors' or more 
have been repaired there since last 
growing season, and that isn’t 
counting the multitude of other 
Implements that have been given 
“first aid.” The shop is located 
across from Farmers Gin.

Calves To Be Clean
With the livestock show just 

around the corner a lot of club 
boys were getting upset over the 
need for a certain type soap used 
to wash down their show animals. 
They ordinarily use “Dreft” but as 
any housewife can tell you, Dreft 
has joined the many other war
time “don’t haves” and is no longer 
on the store shelves except at very 
infrequent intervals.

To make a lorfg story short, the 
Dreft shortage was quickly solved. 
James Dougherty, Midland cleaner, 
donated about 10 pounds of “syn- 
dex beads” (a reasonable substi
tute'for the missing Drefti to the 
club boys. So, after all, the show 
animals will be scrubbed and pol
ished in usual style for the show.

Buckaroos To Show
Pour members of the Jaycee 

Buckaroo Club will have entries in 
the livestock show. Jimmie Arm
strong expects to enter four lambs; 
J. L. Sawyers will show two .hogs; 
John Poster and Bert Rice wUl 
each enter a hog in the show. These 
boys, all “city fellows,” are mem
bers of the local PPA Club arid are 
learning the secrets of feeding and 
shov/ing animals through the co
operation of the Midland Jaycees.

Wilson Award Winner
John McCarter probably doesn’t 

know it yet but sometime during 
the week he will receive the Wilson 
Meat Award. The bronze medal, 
about the size of a “ two-bit” piece, 
has already been received by County 
Agent I. O, Sturkie who merely 
awaits the occasion to pin the de
coration on McCarter’s chest.

Jerry Bohannon nabbed the 
bronze last year and so was not 
eligible for the medal this year as 
rulqs prevent a winner repeating 
the very next season. Wilson Pack
ing Company makes the award each 
year to the boy producing the most 
meat. A registered Hampshire gilt 
and three dry lot calves brougno 
the award to McCarter.

It might also be mentioned that 
McCarter had the champ dry lot 
calf last year in the Midland show 
and will prcba'oly enter three calves 
this year. The champ last year 
w-nghed an even 1,000 pounds and 
sold for 33 cents a pound. Which 
is a lot of lettuce for a calf.

Red Cross Benefit
Valley View women last week 

completed plans for a Red Cross 
benefit to be held at Valley View 
School starting at 8 o’clock Friday 
night. The women of the commun
ity will bring cake and a huge pot 
of coffee will be prepared at the 
school.

Arrangements have been made 
for Everett and Austin Copeland 
and their musical assistants to play 
at t’ne benefit which is designed 
to entertain the young people of 

I the community (but the oldsters

N O T I C E
2 4  H O U R  S E R V I C E

Magnolia Products 
Washing, Lubricating,

Tire Repairing

Glen Kinsey Service Station
_  A M -Phone 9544 703 West Wall

certainly aren’t going to be barredl. 
Money collected through the sale 
of cake and coffee win go inm me 
county Red Cross fund.

Mrs. Dwight McDonald and Mrs. 
Jim Baker were named leaders for 
the affair. The entertainment com
mittee is composed of Mrs. J. D. 
Bartlett, chairman; Mrs. Louis 
Smith, Mrs. Lois Lewis and Mrs. 
Baker. Mrs. Phelan Porter heads 
the refreshment committee.

#issf Off The Cuff
Jerry Bohannon, last year-s W il

son award winner, has been feemng 
calves for about five yehrs. In that 
time he hasn’t been able to pro
duce a single champ, but has man
aged to make the other fellows 
hustle to nab the top honors. He 
carried home third and fourth 
places last year in dry lot calves 
and will have two entered this year; 
Maybe one of these will grab the 
blue ribbon honors. Jerry is a 4-H 
Club members and also a Voc-A;t 
member.

Lewis Wingo is another 4-H, Voc- 
Ag boy that is shooting at higher 
honors this year. Last year he had 
the county lamb champion and is 
aiming to grab greater laurels this 
coming week,

George. Knox, John McCarter, 
Royce Howard, Leland Howard, 
Jimmy O’Neal, Albert Stewart, 
Clarence Harden, John Frances and 
Bobby Howard attended the live
stock show last Saturday at Stan
ton.

Woodford Sale, Tarzan postmas
ter,' merchant and enthusiastic 
booster for boys livestock activities, 
is expected to toss business to the 
four winds and be on hand for the 
show here. He will probably be with 
the Martin County delegation.

A 6-year old, Charles Wayne 
Brewer of Tarzan, did a commenda
ble job of handling a calf entry 
in the dry lot class at Stanton 
despite many major and minor dis
tractions. He is the son of Marshall 
Brewer.

Jerry Bohannon was elected pres
ident of the Midland County 4-H 
Club boys with John McCarter, 
vice president; Eugene Jones, sec
retary, and Kelley Lewallen, re
porter.

R. O. Brooks, Midland dairv 
farmer, recently bought a four- 
star Jersey herd buU.' The animal 
■was bought from Holbert Regis
tered Jersey Farm in Oregon as 
an unborn calf, with the stipulation 
that if it was a bull calf he could 
have it for $300. The calf will be 
about six months old upon de
livery here.

War Bonds For Prizes
Lewis Farm and Feed Store will 

award a $25 War Bond in the live
stock show. Purina Mills will also 
give a $25 War Bond during the 
event. One bond will go to the dii’ 
lot champ and the other will go 
to the milk fed champ.

Tliere are about 418,000 captive 
Netherlands workers employed in 
Germany, France and Belgium.

Your livestock are our nation's 
allies, producing for V ICTO RY! 
Keep them healthy and fit for 
their jobs in the war effort !

- Lei Us Help You Raise Strong, Healthy 
Poultry And Stock With

CO-OP BRAND
• Dairy Feeds
• Stock Salt

• Stock Feeds
• Chicken Feeds 

Sanitation Products

We Also Stock CO-OP BRAND Motor Oil And Auto Accessories 
TUBES and TIRES —  HOG and POULTRY W IRE

A t t e n d  T h e  4 - H  A n d  F . F.  A . B 0 y s
L I V E S T O C K S H O W

The  M i d l a n d
m m  MIBKBTING ASSN.

Run on Fruit Federal Bureau Hits 
Labor's Cost Of 
Living Survey

WASHINGTON —(/P)— The Bu
reau of Labor Statistics took labor’s 
cost of living claims apart Satur
day and concluded that they were 
“absolutely wrong.”

The bureau submitted to the 
President's cost of living commit
tee a 35,000-word analysis of the 
“recommended report” of the com
mittee’s labor members, George 
Meany and R. J. Thomas, with this 
comment:

" ‘The claim of the Meany- 
Thomas report that the cost of 
living has risen ■ 43.5 per cent (in 
three years) is not supported by 
their datam. Rather there is con
clusive evidence that they are ab
solutely wrong in asserting that 
the rise in the cost of living is 
nearly -twice as great as the BLS 
shows it to be (23.4 per cent).

“The report contains many er
rors of fact, and makes use of un- 
presentatilve data to support its 
general conclusions.”

Photo above shows just part of 
huge crowd that recently queued 
up outside a fruit store in Lon
don’s famous Lambeth Walk. 
Arrow points to what they’re 
after—oranges. ■ Store has just 
received load of the precious 
fruit, of which Londoners had 
seen very little since war began.

Hops in Ring

Italian -
(Continued from Page 1.)

many a spectacular military victory 
which she needs so badly,” and

2. That, having failed, he now 
is massing more power to try again.

The landings just five weeks ago 
represented a terrific threat to the 
communications of the German 
Tenth Army plus political poten
tialities in the danger to Rome, the 
spokesman said, and Marshal Kes-. 
selring therefore concentrated the 
German Fom'teenth Army against 
the beachhead.

The Germans attacked French- 
held Hill' 915 northwest of Cassino 
for the second successive dqy, ,and 
were again thrown back,' artillery 
turning • the trick.

On the Eighth Army front troops 
beat back three separate night at
tacks near Orsogna, while at another 
point in this region Allied artillery 
broke up an enemy raid. Tlie Ger
mans suffered casualties in a pat- I 
rol clash between Orsogna and the 1 
Adriatic coast.

Headquarters announced an at
tempted attack on the Anzio anch
orage Wednesday night by enemy 
E-boats was frustrated by Allied 
patrol craft.

iU. S. Learns Ramirez 
Resigned Argentine 
Post Under Pressure

WASHINGTON —(;P)— Informa
tion reached here Saturday that 
President Pedro Ramirez of Argen
tina resigned under compulsion, 
and this opened up the question 
of United States recognition, of the 
regime at Buenos Aires.

The State Department confined 
itself to the comment that this 
government is watching the situa
tion with extreme care.

Reports say it is not known what 
precisely happened after President 
Ramirez resigned Feb. 25. Several 
Buenos Aires morning papers an- ] 
nounced his resignation, but later, 
after an interview between Minis
ter of Justice Horonio Sllguerra, 
Vice President Gen. Edelmiro F-ar- 
rell. General Ramirez and Col. Juan 
Perón, leader of the so-called “Col
onel’s Clique” the term “resigned” 
was changed to “delegation of the 
presidential mandate.” Farrell suc
ceeded to the presidency.

Former Massacliusetts Governor 
Joseph B. Eiy, above, threw his 
hat into the 1944 presidential 
ring when, at Boston, he an
nounced his candidacy in April 
25th state primary. Although a 
Democrat, he is an arch-foe of 
the New Deal, led “stop Roose- 
veit" movements in 1932, pro
tested FDR’s third-terra candi
dacy and his present action is 
considered designed to block a 

fourth term.

Black Market -
(Continued from page 1)

for the anticipated smaller beef 
supply:

1. There were 16 per cent fewer 
cattle in Midwestern feed 'lots on 
Jan. 1, 1944, than a year previous. 
Those cattle either have been 
marketed or now are being market
ed after a short period of feeding 
on grain. Normally, such cattle are 
fed for a longer period and reach 
the market in the spring months.

2. Cattlemen will be reluctant to 
sell range cattle during the spring 
because they can be fed on grass 
in the western range states.

3. The shortage prcfjably will be 
accelerated by “black market” 
operations “as was the case last 
spring v.'hen shortages were caus
ed on the East Coast,- the West 
Coast and in Texas.”

Gen. Geiger Versatile 
Marine Corps Officer
By T/SGT. MURREY MARDER 
(Marine Corps Combat Correspon

dent.)
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH 

PACIFIC (Delayed)—Major Gen. 
Roy S. Geiger, commanding the 
First Marine Amphibious Corps, 
now is literally an "amphibious 
general”—at home in the air, on 
land and at sea.

An amphibious jeep, equally cap
able of land and water travel, re
cently was presented to Gen. Gei
ger by Major Gen. Maxwell Mur
ray, commanding Army forces in 
this area.

Formerly the commanding gen
eral of Marine aviation units in 
the South Pacific, General Gei
ger assumed command of the First 
Marine Amphibious Corps on Bou
gainville when Lt. Gen. A. A. Van- 
degrift was called to Washington 
to become commandant of the Ma
rine Corps.

WAR PRISONER ESCAPES
DALLAS—(iP)— 'The Federal Bu 

reau of Investigation reported her.e 
that Carl F. Heinz Seyler, a Ger
man prisoner of war. escaped from 
a prisoner of 'war camp at Fort 
Sill, Okla., Saturday.

Phone 2150 W. H. Wode, Mgr. 211 So. Mineóla

OPA 'Token System'
Goes into Effect 
Over Nation Sunday

WASHINGTON—(/P)— The OPA 
closed bodks oiVmohths of ill'epal'a-- 
tlon Saturday and gave the nation’s 
housewives the “token system” of 
buying rationed food.

Tagged for first use Sunday, the 
new plan makes the blue stamp in 
Ration Book Four exchangeable for 
prooessed foods and the red for 
meats and dairy products, and glve.s 
each stamp a flat 10-point value

■The tokens are good indefinitely, 
while the stamps have limited va
lidity as under , the old sysiera..

Complete transition to the new 
system will take about three weeks, 
however, since the last of the old 
brown and green stamps of 8, 5, 
2 and 1 denominations will remain 
good through March 20.

OUR PECAN CONSUMPTION
Approximately 61,000.000 pounds 

of pecan nuts are consumed in 
the United States annually. Texas 
produces about 24,000,000 pounds, 
Oklahoma 9,500,000, Louisiana 7,- 
000,000 and Georgia 6,300,000 
pounds.

Armor Plafe Oufpuf 
Blocked By Walkout

DETROIT —((P)— Production of 
armor plate for U. S. Navy land
ing barges was at a standstill Sat
urday as 6,000 employes of the 
Great Lakes Steel Corporation in 
suburban Ecorse remained idle in 
a strike that began Friday.

Thomas Shane, district 29 presi
dent of the United Steel Workers 
of America (CIO), in a statement 
urged appointment of an impartial 
umpire to rule on the discharge' 
of an employe, which precipitated 
the walkout.

Supreme Court May 
Get Quick Test Of 
Federal Vote Law

WASHINGTON —(Æ>)— A move 
developed in Congress Saturday to 
push the constitutionality of fed
eral absentee ballots to a quick 
Supreme Court test in an effort to 
end the quarrel over voting meth
ods for the armed forces.

Senator Hatch (D-NM) an
nounced he had conferred with 
Attorney General Biddle on legis
lation necessary to bounce a fed
eral ballot bill into the court for 
a ruling far enough in advance of 
the election to remove any possible 
post-election contests of service 
votes. , ............. ...................  . ;

He will present the plan Monday 
to Senate and House colleagues as 
they begin the third week of their 
stalemated attempt to find a serv'- 
ice voting law that will satisfy 
both the administration’s federal 
•ballot advocates and the “states 
rights” forces.

House memibers offered a new 
compromise for Senators to study 
over the week-end. It would re
quire the states to certify that a 
federal ballot complies with their 
own laws.

Hatch and some other senators 
said the proposition was valueless 
because it would require an act of 
the legislature in every state be
fore election time. No state law 
now recognizes a federal ballot.

Total church membership in the 
United States in 1942 was 68,156,186

Best
Wishes

K.-u..

To The Young

S l o c k  F e e d e r s  
of  M i d l a n d  and  

Surrounding  Connl ies

We urge you to attend the F. F. A. 
and 4-H Boys stock show Tuesday 
and Wednesday at 300 South Baird' 
Street. Here you will see some of 
West Texas' finest livestock, you 
will see the progress made by boys 
of Midland and surrounding coun
ties, you will see our future live
stock raisers in action. Be 'there!

SHOW STOCK TO BE AUCTIONED AT

T t X  A S  
CATTLE SALES/INC.

MIDLAND, TEXAS

J. C. MILES —  M. F. KING —  BILL CONNER

Reporter-Telegram Wan! Ads Get Fast Resuîîsi

The National Park system of the 
United gtates— including recrea
tional areas, monuments and cem
eteries a.s well as parks—now totals 
21,613,543 acres.

At the end of -World War I, 125 
million Europeans were reported 
destitute.

%

McNory Funeral Rites 
To Be Held Friday

FORT LAUDERDALE, FLA.—((P) 
—Charles L. McNary will be buried 
next Pi'iday at Salem, the Oregon 
city he left in 1917 to begin a long 
and distinguished career in the 
United States Senate.

Accompanying the body on the 
transcontin''ntal train trip will be 
the senator’s wife, daughter and 
sister-in-law who were at his bed
side Friday when he died unex
pectedly while he seemed well on 
th-B road to recovery Irom a brain 
operation.

Highest railway in the United 
States is at 11,320 feet above sea 
level at the continental divide in 

Colorado.

Midland Bottling Co.
H. B. Dunagan, Mgr.

Congratulations. . .
4 -H  C L U B  a n d  
F F A B O Y S

.. .y.Q.yx_.Qcb'?y_ennents_ are_ outstan<ding! 
In the near future the nation will call 
upon you to produce o major port of 
its food supply —  you will be pre
pared to answer the coll.

We welcome the boys of Midland and 
neighboring counties and their friends 
to this great show.

T u e s d a y  a n d  W e d n e s d a y ,  
February 29 —  March 1

The Midland 
Chamber of Commerce
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Midland Takes Gage Crown
McSpaden Clings 
To Stroke Lead 
At New Orleans

NEW ORLEANS —(/P)— Harold 
“Jug” McSpaden of Philadelphia, 
managed to hold a two-stroke edge 
on the field in the $5,000 New 
Orleans Open h e r e  Saturday, 
though he slipped from his spark
ling four-under-par fh'st - round 
performance, going one over par 
with a 73 in the second round.

McSpaden has totaled 141 strokes 
on the 36 holes played, and was 
bothered apparently by a baby 
gale which buffeted the city park 
coiu’se's long, tricky fairways.

Sammy Byrd of Birmingham, 
who was tied for second spot Fri
day with long-hitting Craig Wood, 
clung to runner-up position with a 
70-73—143 as Wood went hc'.jbling 
down the list with a miserable 81, 
one of his worst rounds in recent 
years of tourney competition.

Wood wa.sn’t alone in his dis
comfort, however, for the veteran 
Byron Nelson trudged in with a 
78 which he said “was the worst 
18 holes I ’ve shot in five years.” 
Jimmy Hines, who earlier loomed 
as a tourney favorite with two 
fine irractice rounds, took an 80,

Nelson is now in sixth place with 
a 71-78—149, topped by Chick 
Harbert’s 74-72—146, and by Bob 
Hamilton and Joe Kirkwood who 
are tied for fourth with 147s.

Following Nelson a r e Harry 
Cooper and Fred Haas Jr., with 
1.50's. Haas, of New Orleans, easily i 
led the amateurs with his 75-75— j 
150.

Baseball Isn't What 
It Used To Be. Gee 
Walker Declares

ORLANDO, FLA. — (/P)— Out
fielder Gerald (Gee) Walker of 
the Cincinnati Reds, who has play
ed with five clubs since he broke 
into the big time 13 years ago, 
said Saturday the quality of major 
leagues baseball had declined even 
•before the war and “its high time 
somebody did something about it.”

“They’re not getting the caliber 
of kids in baseball they used to 
get.” said the 35-year-old player.

Walker said many youngsters 
who in former years would have 
played sand lot baseball for rec
reation now are turning to soft 
ball or football “and some of the 
new players coming into the ma
jors don’t know what a hit-and- 
run play is.”

Arkansas, Rice 
Dominaie SWC 
All-Conference

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS — (/P) — Four schools 

landed iJlayers on the all-South- 
v/cst Conference basketball team

Oklahoma A&M Track 
Coach Will Referee 
17th Texas Relays

AUSTIN —(.(P)— Ralph M. Hig
gins, Oklahoma A&M track coach 
whose teams have ruled the Mis
souri Valley consistently for sev
eral years, will be referee at the 
17th Texas Relays here April 1.

Higgin's appointment was an
nounced Saturday by Clyde Little- 
»ield. University of Texas track 
coach and relay director.

Y U C C A
W e s t T e x a s ’ E n te r ta in m e n t C astle

TODAY e WEDNESDAY
LOVE FINDS A WAY - - - 
EVEN IN AN ARMY CAMP 
- - - IT’S STARIFFIC - - - 

IN TECHNICOLOR

THOUSANDS
C H E E R

30 STARS • THREE BANDS
M ICKEY ROONEY 
JUDY GARLAND

Gene KELLY • John BOLES 
Kathryn GRAYSON 

Mary ASTOR • Lucille BALL 
Red SKELTON

Ann SOTHERN • Donna REED 
Eleanor POWELL 

— AND MANY OTHERS —
KAY KYSER & Orchestra 
BOB CROSBY & Orchestra 
BENNY CARTER'S BAND

• D A Z Z L I N G »  
DANCING BEAUTIES 

LATEST METRO NEWS 
COLOR CARTOON

R f  •B* ■y TODAY  I I  A  TUESDAY
T h e  Fam M y T h e a tre

DOUBLE FEATURE
ENTERTAINM ENT

The PictuFe With a Happy

W i t h

TED LEWIS
AND HIS 

ORCHESTRA
Nan Wynn 

Michael Duane
Larry Parks

PLUS  ̂\ Merrick
Bob Haymes

At to il/  The Whole Am ai- ^  
)n9 BOtflec Swept Story Of ¿ ;

S S

Â n / Â lï ln . Pirtur.. . A Powmouet,
p a r a m o u n t  n e w s  

DOWN WITH EVERYTHING

TODAY 
MONDAY

W h e re  B ig  P ic tu re s  R e tu rn
B E X

W h e re  B ig

DIXIE
BING CROSBY 

DOROTHY LAMOUR

with Rice and Arkansas, 
set tile season’s pace, each comini 
up with two. j

Again it turned out to be a sex
tet instead of a quintet when two 
men tied for one position.

The team, selected by the seven 
coaches, follows:
Player, School, Position 
Haden, SMU, Forward 
Flynt, Arkansas, Forward 
Henry, Rice, Center 
Chronister. TCU, Guard 
Thomas, Rice, Guard 
Nichols, Arkansas, Guard

Haden and Henry were unani
mous choice while Flynt and 
Nichols each received five votes 
and Thomas and Chronister three.

Others figuring in the selections 
were Roy Cox of Texas and Ben 
Jones of Arkansas, with two votes 
each, and Clarence (Rusty) Darl
ing of Rice, one. Cox is a forward, 
Jones a center and Darling a guard.

The team averages better than 
6 feet 2 in height with only one 
player—Nichols—under the 6-foot 
mark.

All the players selected figured 
in the top scoring bracket. Henry 
set a new conference record with 
246 points in 12 games, while Haden 
wound up in second place for the 
season with 203. The others rank
ed among the leading seven point- 
makers.

There were only two seniors on 
the team—Chronister and Nichols 
—and there were two sophomores, 
probably the first time in history 
for that many second-year men to 
land places.

Bulldogs Blast 
Through Ysleta 
Indians, 33-26
Midland’s Bulldogs trounced the 

Ysleta Indians 33 to 26, holding the 
lead Irom the start of the game 
Saturday night to win the bi-dis- 
trict basketball championship and 
the right to enter the state tourna
ment in Austin, starting Thursday. 
The victory gave Midland two wins 
in the three-game series.

Plans for the ti'ip to Austin im
mediately were launched.

A capacity crowd in the "Midland 
gymnasium saw the Bulldogs' win 
their first bi-district Class AA 
crown. They played a heads-up 
game and it was one of the be.st 
exhibitions of basketball ever seen 
in Midland.

Joe Stickney, forward, got the 
first bucket, aljout two minutes 
after the game started, and then 
Bill Richards, guard, looped in one 
cf ills famous long sliots for the 
second counter. At the end of the 
quarter the Bulldogs were ahead 
12 to 8.
Scoreless Period For Indians

The Indians were held scoreless 
in the second period and the Mid
land cagers kept the ball on their 
end of tile liardwood most of tlie

I At lialftinio, the
dogs led. 18 to 8.

Bull-

UoiT Team Outlook 
Uncertain But Bible 
Has Football Schedule

AUSTIN —(/P)— Coach Dana X. 
Bible of the University of Texas 
fooitjall team may not be too sure 
what he will use for players next 
season, but at least he’s got a 
schedule.

He announced 1944’s games Sat
urday, complete except for one 
home contest Oct. 7.

With spring training scheduled 
to start March 6, the player out
look is uncertain, and whether the 
Longhorns can come up next fall 
with anothej- hard-to-beat team is 
equally uncertain. They last year 
became the first football team in 
history to repeat as Southwest 
Conference champions.

Here is tlie schedule:
Sept. 30—Southwestern at Austin 
Oct. 14—Oklahoma at Dallas 
Oct. 21—Arkansas at Little' Rock 
Oct. 28—Rice at Houston 
Nov. 4—SMU at. Austin 
Nov. 11—Oklahoma A & M at 

Austin
Nov. 18—TCU at Fort Worth 
Nov. 30—Texas A&M at Austin.

Basketball Scores
During the third quarter Ysleta i Arkansas University 60, Texas

gained some ground but was un
able to catch the fast moving team 
of Coach Gone McColium, aird the 
score, at Lire tncl of the period was 
Midland 24, Ysleta 20.

In tlie fourth quarter tlr» Bull
dogs pulled away again and were 
going strong at the finish.

When the whistle sounded, fans 
sfcreamed and jumped from the 
stands to congratulate McCollum 
and his cagers. It was a big nighc 
in Midland High School’s history.

High scoring honors went to 
Stickney with 11 points. Jimmy 
Watson, Midland center, who play
ed one of the finest games of his 
high school career, came next witn 
10 points.

David Carnes, a guard, was high 
scorer for the Indians with eight 
points.

The Box Score;

A&M 38.

KRLH Will Broadcast 
‘ Basketball Tourney

AUSTIN—Like basket ball? Got 
a favorite in the University of Tex
as Intersoholastic League state bas
ket ball tournament?

Tlaen just tune in any one of 
26 stations on Saturday afternoon, 
March 4, and get the play by play 
broadcast of the finals in the AA, 
A and B conference, suggests R. 
J Kidd, atloletic director for the 
league.

A split schedule—afternoon and 
night—has been arranged, with fin
als in Conference B and A being 
broadcast from 2 to 4:30 Saturday 
afternoon and AA finals networked 
from 9:15 to 10:30 that night.

Stations which carry the broad
casts include KRLH, Midland.

ANCIENT KNIFE UNEARTHED
Al’cheologists found a pocket- 

knife with a folding blade, esti
mated to be more than 1000 years 
old, in excavations near Arnau, 
East Prussia.

MIDLAND G F TP
Stickney, f ........ .........4 3 IJ
Daugherty, f .... .........3 0 6
Drake, f ............ ......... 0 0 0
Watson, c ...... , 5 0 10
Richards, g ...... 2 2 6
Neatherlin, g .... .........0 0 C

Totals ........... .......14 5 , 32
YSLETA G F TP
Hill, f .. 2 1 5
Lucero, f .........1 0 2
Juen, c ......... 1 0 O
Braxton, c 2 0 4
Warwick, g ........ 2 1 5
Carnes, g .......... 3 2 8
Carrasco, g ........ 0 0 0

Totals ........... ........11 4 2d

A&P Faces New Federal 
Anti-Trust Charge

DANVILLE, ILL.—(TP)— The gov
ernment dropped one and started 
another anti-trust law action Sat
urday against the New York Great 
Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company 
and subsidiaries which the Depart
ment of Justice called the nation’s 
largest food and food products 
handDr. ,

A criminal information ciiarging 
the parent company and 30 officers 
and subsidiaries, called the “A&P 
group,” with conspiracy to control 
prices and to injure and destroy 
food manufacturers, processors, can- 
ners, wholesalers and Independent 
retailers was filed in the Danville 
Federal District Court.

Our Prices are fhe Same 
HAIRCUT 50c 

SHAVE 30c
JACK'S BARBER SHOP I
Bob Murrey—J. D. (Jack) Jackson j

p l O > T L
^H EALTH
/f££P  

iN
SHAPE

PLANOS PALACE
Open At 12 Noon Sat. & Sun. 
2 p. m. On All Other Days

Ysleta's Indians bested the Miif- 
land Bulldogs 26 to 23 in an over
time period in tne second game of 
the bi-district series—a fast and 
thrilling contest before a capacity 
crowd here Friday night.

At the close of the regular game, 
the score was tied 23-23. The Bull
dogs were unable to sink a shot 
during the three minutes, and a 
free throw by, James Warwick gave 
the Indians the victory margin.

Ysleta scored the first basket of 
the contest when LeRoy Juen, cen
ter, pitched in one. Tl'ie game was 
almost four minutes old before the 
Bulldogs had a score. Bill Richards, 
guard, got the first basket for Mid
land.

At the quarter, the Indians were 
ahead 6 to 3, and at halftime, they 
led 14 io 9. The end of the third 
quarter found them with a 21 to 15 
lead, but the Bulldogs never let 
down.

High scoring lionors went to Rich
ards and Jimmy Watson, Midland 
center. Each accounted for , ten 
points, Watson getting five field 
goals. Juen, James Warwick and 
Carnes of Ysleta each scored seven 
points.

The box score:

Land, Sea, Air Forces 
May Be Consolidat'ed 
In One Department

WASHINGTON —(TP)— Authori
tative reports that backing has de
veloped in high military quarters 
for consolidation of land, sea and 
air forces under one Department 
of Defense aroused a generally en
thusiastic response at the capitol 
Saturday.

Most of the legislators coimnent- 
ing, however, suggested that suen 
an extensive shake-up might well 
be postponed until the war is won 
whereas military men favoring the 
idea were said to feel that the time 
to make the move is now. while the 
war is still on.

In lact, the Washington Post said 
in a copyright story, the matter 
presently is under consideration by 
the joint chiefs of staff with every 
indication pointing to approval, and 
a recommendation to President 
Roosevelt.
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Heavyweight Boxer 
Charged With Rape

NEW YORK — (IP) — Stephen 
“Tami” Mauriello, 20 - year - old 
heavyweight boxer, was arrested 
Saturday on a charge of statutory 
rape involving a 15-year-old girl.

Tire fighter, a contender for Joe? 
Louis’ crown who lost a 10-round 
decision to Joe Baksi of Kulpmont, 
Pa., in Madison Square Garden 
Friday night, was booked at the 
West 68th Street police station.

Police said he had Ueen identi
fied by the girl at the Children’s 
Aid Society.

Midland G P TP
Stickney F .......... ........ 0 1 1
Daugherty F ....... 0 1 1
Drake F ............... 0 0 0
Watson C ............ 5 0 10
Cowden C ............ 0 0 0
Richards G ......... 4 2 10
Neatherlin ............ 0 1 1

Total ... 9 5 23

■ysleta G F TP
Hill F .................. ....... 1 0 2
Lucero F .............. 0 1 1
Juen C 2 3 7
Braxton C .......... 1 0
Warwick O ’ .......... 2 3 7
Carnes G ........... 3 1 7

Total ... 9 8 26
Officials: Smith and Moses.

There are more 
bicycles in Sweden.

than 3,000,000

HIT OF 
THE TOWN

F R A N K  S I L V A
HIS TRU M PET AND HIS BANp
Direct from the French Casino, New Orleans •,

For Your Dining 
AncJ Dancing Pleasure

LOG C A B I N  I NK
MIDLAND

Phone 9-539 or 9532 For Reservations/

MUSTANG COACH 
TO ENTER NAVY

SWEETWATER—Laurance Prid- 
dy, head coach at Sweetwater High 
School since 1937 and assistant 
coach from 1935 to 1937, last week 
informed Siipt. Ross Covey that he 
contemplated entering the Navy 
when his selective service board 
notified him to report. Priddy 
passed his pre-induction physical 
examination in Lubbock two weeks 
ago. Since then he was granted a 
deferment upon an application filed 
by school officials. Coach Priddy 
said he felt it was his duty to 
enter service when his number was 
called.

Ceiling Price $1.95

$J.39 yard
For the comfortable, casual, wash- 
GDle trocks you love— and live in 
. . . For active and spectator sports 
togs . . . For delectable summer 
housecoats —  and all for such a 
little cost! You'll like the feel of. 
these beautiful screen prints . . . 
you'll like the gleaming Sun-Maker 
colors . . you'll like to sew on it. 
And, of course, you'll like the 
quality . . . every wanted color 
scheme and they're 38-39 inches 
wide . , .

E A S T E R  I S A P R I L  9 t h
You've plenty of weeks in which to moke o complete spring and summer wardrobe of 
dresses. Here are the high-fashion fabrics below ceiling price, so you con whip them 
into Q finished fashion at a fraction of what ready mode dresses would cost!

•McCALL
• SIMPLICITY
• VOGUE PATTERNS!
• NOTIONS!

r|
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SPORTS BOMBER

DODDS FAST, BUT 
NOT FAST ENOUGH

NEW YORK —(TP)— Gil Dodds, 
Boston’s student pastor, whirled II 
times around the plank saucer in 
Madison Square Garden Satui’day 
night in 4:08.3 as he once more 
failed to break the world indoor 
mile mark of 4:07.4 in winning the 
National AAU indoor championship.

CAPT. McCORMnCK HERE
Capt. G. D. McCormick of Mid

land was here Saturday visiting 
relatives and friends. He has been 
stationed in California for several 
months. Before entering tire arm
ed forces, McCormick was city 
pui'chasing agent.

BROKEN KNEECAP PUTS 
BOBO NEWSOM IN 4-F

PHILADELPHIA —(TP)— Connie 
Mack finally heard from Buck 
Newsom Saturday. Big Bobo pass
ed along word he’s 4-F.

Bobo telephoned from his home 
at Hartsville, S. C., and said:

“I didn’t want to get in touch 
with you until I found out what 
my draft board was going to do. 
Now they’ve put me in 4-F be
cause of a broken kneecap.”

Training Squadron Three took 
first place in the Officers’ Basket
ball League at Midland Army Air 
Field in the second round of the 
Officers’ league, leading AAFIS 
(B). Only one more week of play 
is scheduled and the league will 
come to an end. Tire winners of 
the first round, Administratice Of
ficers, will meet the winners of the 
second for the field championship 
of officers’ teams.

Results of the games played last 
Monday night: Training Squadron 
Two beat 'Pi’aining Squadron Four, 
32 to 22; TVFFIS (B) set back the 
first half champions, the Admin
istrative Officers, by a score of 54 
to 34; Trainmg Squadron Three 
and Training Squadron One game 
was postponed.

Lt. Alexander Topping won the 
high score honors for the night 
with-20 points, Lt. Andy Hall was 
second with 15, and Capt. Francis 
Hinton was third with 14 points.

In the Wednesday night "games: 
Training Squadron Three won an 
action-packed overtime game from 
AAFIS (B), to knock them from 
the second round top spot, by a 
score of 36 to 34; Administratice 
Officers sent Training Squadron 
Four down in defeat, 45 to 29; 
Training Squadron One and Train
ing Squadron Two game was post
poned.

Lt. Richard Arnold copped high 
scoring honors with 12 points and 
Capt. John McCaslin was second 
with 10.

Leading the second rotmd league 
play in points are: Lt. Andy Hail, 
54; Lt. Alex Toppoing, 47; Capt. 
Dorsey Bass and Lt. James Jenkins 
tied with 32 each, and Capt. Fran
cis Hinton, 31.
Officers’ Basketball League 
(Second Round Standing)
Team Won Lost
Training Squadron Tliree . 3 0
AAFIS (B‘ .......................  3 1
Administrative Officers . 2  2
Training Squadron Two .... 1 2
Training Squadron One .... 0 1
Training Squadron Four .... 0 3

« « #
Games scheduled for Tuesday 

night; Training Squadron Three 
meets Training Squadron Two, Ad
ministratice Officers meet Train
ing Squadron One, and AAFIS (B‘ 
ifieet$ Training Squadron Four.

Tills completes the regular sched
ule, except lor the postponed games, 
which will be played off during the 
week.

The second week of play in the 
second round of the Enlisted Men's 
League ended with the 83rd Air 
Base tied for the second round 
championship with the 486th BTS. 
and only one more week remains 
in the league schedule. The win
ners of the second round will play 
the 83rd Air Base, winners of the 
first round, for the post champ
ionship of enlisted men’s teams.

In the Tuesday night games: 83rd 
BTG beat the 951st Guard Squad
ron 24 to 19; 486th BTS defeated 
the 491st BTS by a score of 33 to 
29; 83rd Air Base walloped Medics, 
51 to 22; 490th BTS drew a bye.

Cpl. Harold Weidmayer copped 
high score honors with 19 points 
and Sgt. Clarence Cline took sec
ond with 14.

Results of Friday night games: 
Medics won their first, game of the 
season, in one of the fastest games 
ever staged in the EM League, when 
they tumbled the 951st Guard 
Squadron, 36 to 17; 486th BTS mak
ing a strong bid for the second 
round championship, beat the 83rd 
BTG, 20 to 7; 490th BTS won a 
hard fought nip-and-tuck game 
from the 491st BTS bv a score 
of 30 to 27; 83rd Air Base drew 
a bye. '

The ' night’s high score honors 
went to Pfc. Max Kolp and Pfc. 
Wallace Zupin, with 12 points each; 
Sgt. Morris Ward hit the hoop for 
11 points.

Leading the league in points are; 
Cpl. John Nasgovitz and Pfc. Max 
Kolp, tied for first place with '32 
points each: Cpl. Harold Weid
mayer, 29; Sgt. Morris Ward, 26 and 
Sgt. Clarence Cline. 24.
Enlisted Men’s Basketball League
(Second Round Standing)
Team Won Lost
83rd Air Base ....................  3 0
486th B.T.S..........................  3 0
49Cth B.T.S........................  2 1
83rd T.T.G..........................  2 2
Medics ...............................  1 2
491st B.T.S........................... 1 3
951st Guard Squadron .... 0 4* « •

Games scheduled for *the final 
week of play that will wind up the

EM League, will be played on Wed
nesday and Friday night. The win
ner of the second round will meet 
tlie 83rd Air Base, winners of the 
first round, for the post champion
ship. On Wednesday night 951st 
Guard Squadron meets 83rd Air 
Base, 486th BTS meets Medics, 83rd 
BTG meets 490th BTS. 49Ist BTS 
draws a bye. On Friday night Med
ics- meet 490th BTS, 486th BTS 
meets 83rd Air Base, , 83rd BTG 
meets 491st BTS, 951st draws a 
bye.

On The Bowling Front
i Top bowler for this last week 
was cadet Arthur Smith, winner of 
a high honors a week ago. He set 
a new record for a three-game total 
when he rolled 244, 193 and 301 
for a total of 643. Staff Sgt. Ben
jamin Weinstein walked away with 
second high game honors, chalk
ing up a neat sum of 234. ^
, Pfc. Adelle Schofield, of the AAF 
Wac Detachment, is one of the 
most promising women bowlers on 
the post. She hails from Paterson, 
New Jersey.

Here is some good news for the 
post bowlers: The new alleys are 
now in possession of Special Ser
vices and will be installed this 
coming week, and from all indica
tions sweepstakes and bowling 
leagues will be arranged and go 
into action as soon as possible.

Late flash! Intere,st in growing 
in the Midland City Bowling League 
at tiie Plamor Alleys as the season 
progresses and competition becomes 
keener. The boys from Midland 
Airport No. 2 are leading the league 
bv a margin of four games. The 
Weaver-Wilson Service team is 
causing the boys in the league no 
end of worry in their climb toward 
first position. This team is com
posed of five of MAAF’s top enlisted 
men bowlers: Master Sgt. Ted
Dykes. Staff Sat. George Seybold, 
Sgt. William “Twirler” Stribllr.g, 
Sgt. Gerald Trown and Cpl. Rich
ard 'VlTiite. Sergeant Stribllng is 
the anchor man for the team and 
maintains an average of 190 in the 
league. * 9 *
Sports Shorts:

Capt August Winters, of Chico, 
Calif., was a sensation in sports 
while attending Chico State Col
lege. He was a letterman in foot
ball, basketball, skiing, mountain 
climbing and golf. Graduating from 
college with a A.B. degree in phys
ical education,' Captain Winters 
coached high school spof'ts and

was assistant director of the school’s 
physical education program.

Lt. Robert L. Walker is under 
contract to the Cincinnati Reds 
and was farmed out to the Colimi- 
bus Redbirds, prior to entering the 
Army Air Forces. He has been play
ing baseball for eight years. Al
though he is a bombardier as well 
as a baseball player. Lieutenant 
Walker hol<is a degree in aero en
gineering at North Texas Agricul
ture College, and a degree in mech
anical engiiieering at the Univ. of 
Texas.

ijt

Bomb-Blaster;
It happened one night last week 

in the Post Service Club during; 
a basketball game. Sgt. Clarence**' 
“Cowboy” Cline ran right smack 
into two of his former baskethidl 
chums, Lt. Bill Day and Lt. Fi'ankie 
Berlin. “Cowboy” Cline and Lieu
tenant Berlin were teammates on. 
the famous Simpson College bas^^ 
ketball team that won the all-con
ference championship two years in 
succession in Iowa.

Lieutenant Berlin is better known 
I in the sports world as , a star foot- 
b-il player and waS rated as one 
of Iowa’s best, next to Nile Kin- 
nick, who was Iowa’s top footballer. 
Lieutenant Day was a star basket
ball Player at Penn College in Os- 
knlocsa, Iowa. Both officers are 
members of the Hobbs AAF basket
ball team.

Sgt. Lane Meltzer, the physical 
training instructor, who achieved 
the name of “Wliiz Meltzer”, de
parted for glider pilot training at 
Bowman Field, Ky. The name 
“Whiz” was given him when it was 
learned that he was an authority 
on tennis.

Lieutenant Mac Speedie has is
sued a challenge to Lt. Haskell Cop- 
lln. who set the record in running 
the 300 yard shuttle-run in 42 sec
onds, two weeks ago. Lieutenant 
Speedie claims he can better the 
record by two seconds.

The PT Department announced 
late Friday night that a complete 
schedule o f  sports activities will 
be issued for the coming Spring 
season. Leagues will be organized 
in softball, volley ball, six-man foot, 
ball and track. Boxing and boxing- 
instruction 'will be a permanent 
part of the new policy, and regular 
classes in judo and wrestling will 

I be held each, week. The Post Swim- 
I ming pool will be included in the 
I new policy, and plans for the 
] mation of squadron teams to parti- ’ 
1 cipate in comnetition are definitely 
in the limelight.
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25 Red Cross Surgical Dressing 
Unit Workers Get Service Stripes

By ANNE KUMPUNIEMI
Twenty-five members of Mid

land’s Red Cross surgical dressing, 
unit have earned the right, to wear 
a service stripe by working H con
secutive montlTs at making surgi
cal sponges for use on fighting 
fronts. The women honored are 
Mesdames Harry Adams, J. H 
Chappie, R. A. Doran, Prank Cow- 
den, Don Davis, John Dublin, J. H. 
Elder, Barney Grafa, D. H. Griffith, 
O. B. Holt, Walter Jarrett, George 
Kidd, L. G. Lewis, S. J. Tones, Al 
Loskamp, Y. D. McMurry, J. R. 
Martin, C. A. Mix, Paul Nelson, 
Nelson Puett, J. P. Ruckman, M. D. 
Self, M. C. Ulmer, Paula Vogel and 
Fred Wright.

The surgical dressing unit was 
organized in September, 1942. From, 
March. 1943, to February, 1944, it 
has prepared 158,891 surgical spon
ges. The meinbers work daily, in 
two shifts, from 9 until 12 o’clock 
in the morning and from 1 until 
4 o’clock in the afternoon. The 
workers observe strictly sanitary 
conditions in handling materials 
and observe strictly the Red Cross 
national rules that hair must bs' 
completely covered, nails free from 
polish, and nothing but cotton 
dresses worn in the workrooms. 
Mrs. Williams Is Chairman 
. Mrs. Ross Williams is chairman 
of the surgical dressing unit, and 
estimates there are about 500 wom
en on her roster, although only 100 
report often enough to be con
sidered active.

At present, after 18 months of 
hard work, spatulas used ip press
ing the spongy are beginning to 
wear outxThe unit would be grate
ful if any housewives having extra 
spatulas will send them to Mrs.

Williams at the Red Cross rooms in 
the county courthouse.

Packing and shipping is an im
portant part of the preparation of 
the sponges and this chore is 
handled by Mrs. Ruckman, assisted 
each day by two workers, Mrs. Wal- 
t''r Smith is responsible for the 
replacement of sponges that do not 
meet the high standards set by 
the unit.

The surgical dressing unit meets 
on the third floor of the court
house. On the wall of the main 
workroom is a pledge. It reads as 
follows;

I am only one,
But I am one;
I can’t do everything.
But I can do something;
And what I can do.
And what I should do.
By the grace of God I will do.
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STAR-SPANGLED STYLES
GEMS AND SEQUINS 
ENHANCE COTTON, 
WOOL AND STRAW
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KRLH To Broadcast 
Red Cross Program

.KRLH on Thursday, March 2, 
will present a program entitled, 
“The. Red Cross and The Soldier.” 
The program will include a dram
atization o f  Red Cross activities in 
the war zones and how the Red 
Cross helps the soldier.

Personnel from the Bombardier 
School at MAAF, the Red Cros.s 
field director and various Red 
Cress workers will be presented 
during the ■ special broadcast, to 
explain the part the. Red Cross 
plays in the lives of our service
men, and what citizens can do to 
further the cause..

Because of the newsprint short
age, regular English newspapers 
are limited to four pages.

Red Cross Workroom Issues Call 
For More Volunteer Assistants

By MARIAN HINEB
The Red Cross workroom, located 

in the Old Heidelberg Inn on East 
Highway 80, needs more workers 
to complete its quota. The work
ers have mare 450 kits for the sol
diers, but have been given 450 more 
to complete. The kits are filled with 
shaving articles, needles and thread, 
a book, and other things to add 
to the comfort of a soldier’s life. 
Many hcSpital shoes and 25 pneu
monia Jackets have to bo com
pleted.

"I can’t sew” is no excuse. Knit
ters to make sweaters and helmets 
are needed. If a woman hasn’t 
either the talent to sew or knit,

Jewel-trimmed pastel satin 
bandeau, and lapel pin of har
monizing sequins edged with 
stones, add a festive note to the 
simple suit worn by ballerina , 
Sono Osato.

By EPSIE KINARD 
NEA Staff Writer 

NEW YORK—Glitter now hob
nobs . with spring clothes and 
cuts a shine even with summery

(Photos ¡rom Arpad.)
Sequinned scarves and ascots turn daytime logs into exciting din

ner-time ensembles. Ballerina Mia Siavenska, left, brightens the 
neckline of her suit with a shocking pink jersey a.scot paved with 
milk-white sequins. Sono Osato, right, premiere danscu.se of “ One 
Touch of Venus,” dramatizes a basic black drc.ss with pmk jerse*y 
collar-ascot embroidered with black sequins. '
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gingham. The spangle and the 
bead twinkle like Fourth of July 
sparklers on tailored suits, blouses, 
after-five costumes, headbands, 
hats, gloves and panama hats—yes, 
panama hats.

However, all of this flash is 
strictly disoipland. Glitter is 
often the only distinguishing 
mark that sets dressy clothes apart 
from strictly daytime outfits. Say 
stylists: “Give a woman a touch of 
glitter—even if it’s only something 
to tie under her chin, lance through 
her topknot, slip on her hands, and 
transformed are the clothes which 
she wears from 9 to 5; changed 
is her working day mood \ and 
tempo.”

Sparkler-embroidered big red 
maple leaves are scattered here 
and there on the silky top of a 
dress. Sequins solidly pave big 
red pears and apples that hang in 
isolated splendor on a wool suit 
01 on a chalk-white blouse thao 
peeps out from under a Jacket. 
A black and white gingham dress 
has a v/aistband of Jet, which 
also dips dow'h on the skirt, 
makes loons and winds up as an 
appliqued-bow. Tije top of a.check.-:- 
ed shirtmaker for evening is .span
gled with sequins, and twinkles by 
lamplight like a fairy princess’ 
wand.

Polka dots are gilded. Checks and 
plaids are cross-hatched with shin
ers. The sequin bonders neckwear 
that ties under a chin at the end 
of the day, and makes a scroll as 
bold as gilled ironwork on an ascot 
that is also a collar. Large jewels, 
too big to be real, trim satin head- 
bands; appear as lapel ornaments. 
Sequins and beads go to town on 
the summery brim of a panama 
hat, trim gloves which have a yen 
to be elegant, dot veils, and flash 
from hatpins that pierce your top- 
knot.

Sparklers most plentifully used 
seem to be the domestic-supplied 
sequin and- bead. Sequins, which 
are made of powdered plastic 
ground into clear sheets of glass 
and covered by an enameling 
process, range in size from discs 
1/16 'of an inch to shiny circles 
as big as demi-tasse saucers. 
Beads are glass and plastic in 
every size, shape and color. They 
are mostly all put on by hand, but 
don’t let that worry you for fear 
your springtime illumination makes 
too heavy inroad on limited man- 
pewer. Used for solid surfacing or 
for,scattered J,ouches is a crochet 
process, which takes place on the 
underneath side of the garment 
and is almost speedy enough to 
qualify as a machine operation.

AAUW Honors 
Mrs. G. N. Ely

A tea honoring Mrs. George N. 
Ely, president of the American 
A.sscciation of University ’Women, 
will be given Sunday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. L. C. Thomas, 
1106 We.sf Missouri. Mrs. Ely is 
leaving Midland with her husband 
for future residence in Tyler, Texas.

The color scheme of red, yellow, 
and blue will be carried out with 
acacia, yellow daisies and corn
flowers. Mrs. John Redfern will 
pour during the first hour and 
Mrs. G. G. Galligan the second. 
The hostess will be asssted by Mrs. 
C. P. Henderson and Mrs. Alma 
Thomas. .

Invited guests indued: Mesdames 
John J. Redfern, John J. Redfern 
Jr., Louis Wallace, C. L. Wallace, 
L. H. Anderson, Robert LeBlond, 
Wm. C. Fritz, Wendell Sanford, 
G. G. Galligan, Troy Stalls, Wm. 
Johnson, Joe Canon, R. D. Cham
bers, L. B. Park, L. O. Thompson, 
L. C. Thomas, Alma Thomas, C. P. 
Henderson, Charles I/ertrees, E. E. 
Lindeblad, and the honored guest.

Mesdames L. E. Brock Jr., M. B. 
Arick. S. E. Burnett, H. S. Porge- 
ron, Ralph Troseth, R. D. Monk- 
ress, Bernard A. Ray, Ernest Sid- 
well, R. L. Aikin, Wm. Heroy, 
Meinoke, Leland Davison, George 
Putnam, Walter Brummund, Roy 
Hollar, Ralph Pickett, Coke Brown, 
John B. Richards, R. V, Hollings
worth, John Hord, Alan Leeper, 
Ebb White, Lloyd Mills, and James 
Maedgen.

T h e  Misses Maria Spencer, 
Marylouise Rhodes, Theresa Klap- 
proth, Kathryn Greacen, Margaret 
Holcomb, Ruth Carden, Louise 
Blackwell, and Lois Schulz.
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3 LOVEIT WâTS TO MAKE HER SAY "1 DO"

WEDDING BAND 3 DIAMOND BAND 5 DIAMOND BAND
$15.00 $37.50

TJi«ie Tsk«is oi love Will Hak« Hai "FOREVER YODRS"

S  ■> E C E A  R. /
iARBÄRA GOULD 
VELVET OF ROSES 
DRY SKIN CREAM

p co ie c 's
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.25
M I D L Ä M D  DEUC; CO.

Barney Greathouse, Owner

Sunday Is Red Cross 
Day In Churches Here

Sunday is being observed through
out the United States as Red Cross 
Sunday. Midland churches will 
Join in the observance of Red Cross 
Day, and most of the pastors wUl 
devote part of the services to re
cognition of the splendid work 
done by that organization, both 
at home and on the fighting fronts.

AIRPORT NO. 2's 
DANCE TURNS INTO 
LEAP YEA R  PARTY

The Midland Chamber of Com
merce sjjonsored the first post dance 
for the enlisted personnel of Air
port No. 2 Friday evening in the 
Crystal Ballroom of the Schar- 
bauer Hotel. More than 150 soldiers 
and sailors attended and enjoyed 
an evening of dancing to music 
played by the Swingsters dance 
band from 1VÇAAP, under the baton 
of Master S6't. Thomas Marcell. 
Cue hundred Midland girls acted 
as partners to the servicemen and 
solved the problem of introductions 
by making it a Leap Year party. 
The girls did the tagging and soon 
had all the men at ease.

Capt. Sam H. Lane Jr., com
manding officer of No. 2, and Capt. 
C. L. Norsworthy, special service 
officer, planned the affair. Pvt. 
William C. Young was in charge 
of arrangements for the field per
sonnel.

BR ILLIA N T DIAMOND PAIR 8 DIAMOND BRIDAL PAIR
$49.50 $69.50

I V A ' S  Jewelers
JOHN H. HUGHES, Manager.

size FREE when you

^  VALUE FOR
buy large size
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surely she can wield a pair of scis
sors to cut goods.

Even though the workroom is far 
from the residential district, the 
excuse of not having a car no long
er is good. Anyone without a car 
may call 1663-W and transporta
tion will be arranged.

Mrs. J. T. Walker, supervisor of 
the workroom, and the workers de
serve much credit for the work they 
have done. Mrs. Bill Wyche has 
been especially active, as have St. 
Ann’s Altar Society of St. George’s 
Catholic Churcli, and the Althean 
Class of the First Baptist Church. 
Women of the Prairie Lee com
munity, under the chairmanship of 
Mrs. Jim Baker, have all-day quilt
ing meetings. Other organizations 
and individuals would do well to 
help these workers. Eleven sewing 
machines are in the workroom, and 
during every period the room is 
open, some are not in use.
Open 'rhree Days Each .Week

On Mondays and Fridays the 
room is open from 9 a. m. to 12 
noon. The ’liours on Wednesday are 
from 9 a. m. to 12 noon and 1:39 
to ,5 p. m. Since the room v/as 
opehed just after Pearl Harbor, 
much work has been done. At tb«,’ 
beginning of last summer it was 
closed and didn’t reopen until three 
v/eeks ago. Mrs. Walker want to 
build up the attendance even great
er than it was just alter its open
ing.

Workers may have an attractive 
blue, searsuoker uniform with a 
perky cap. After a year’s service, 
they are entitled to a red service 
stripe.

Red Cross workers of World War 
I can teU of many instances when 
grateful* soldiers have written to 
women who knitted sweaters arid 
socks. Since the Midland woi’kers 
haven’t put their names with arti
cles, no such letters have been re-' 
ceived. Recently, however, workers 
have started placing their names 
in the kits. One letter was sent 
last spring by a sailor thanking 
the whole group for sweaters he 
and ĥis shipmates had received.

Even though not much .visible 
appreciation has been evidenced, 
Mrs. Walker and the rest of the 
women feel sure the articles they 
make help men in arms over irri
tating bumps of cold and mjssing 
shirt buttons besides the larger 
disasters of wounds and illness.

All Rural Areas To 
Be Canvassed In 
Red Cross Drive

At a -meeting held in the court
house Saturday afternoon. Mayor 
A N. Hendrickson addressed the 
Home Demonstration Clubs on the 
Red Cross War Fund campaign for 
$16,000.

T, Paul Barron, rui'al chairhian 
of the drive, distributed literature 
containing information and sug
gestions for contacting all rural 
citizens of Valley View, Cotton 
Plat, Prairie Lee, Germania, Grease- 
wood, Pleasant Valley, Warfield, 
and Stokes communities. He an
nounced that eight teams of 16 
workers would canvass the areas, 
as soon as the campaign begins. 
Personnel of the rural teams will 
be announced when plans are 
completed.

Barron anticipates a large re
turn from the rural drive and ex
pects a substantial part of Mid
land’s quota of $16,000 will come 
from outlying communities.

WMU TO OBSERVE 
W EEK OF PRAYER

Beginning Monday morning the 
First Baptist Women’s Missionary 
Union will observe the annual week 
of prayer for home missions. The 
studies and prayer petitions will 
be held from 10 to 11 a. m. daily, 
Monday througli Friday.

Prayer Week is accompanied by 
the Annie Armstrong olfering nam
ed in memory of a woman who 
spent the greater part of lier life 
in WMU and otlrer Baptist Church 
work. This year tlic Southern Bap
tist Convention has set a goal O l" 
$200.000 to be used for evangelistic 
work in tlie United States.

A higlrlight of the week’s pro
gram is the recognition service 
Wednesday evening for the Royal 
Ambassadors and the Girls Auxili
ary, two young people’s groups. Mrs. 
Dick O’Brien, youth leader from 
Big Spring, will officiate.

Friday morning Chaplain C. C. 
Dollar will speak on the work of 
Army chaplains. A covered dish 
luncheon at noon will follow,

Tlie nursery will be open through
out the week, and all women in
terested in this work are invited 
to attend the meetings.

Marriage Vows Read 
i In M AAF Post Chapel

Marriage vowi u: Capt, Jack M 
Buckner of MAAF, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. U. G. Buckner, and Miss Flor
ence Cashner, 'daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G, Cashner, all of Atlanta 
Ga., were solemnized Friday after
noon at the post chapel. The single 
ring ceremony was read by Chap
lain C. C. Dollar.

Lt. and Mrs. Thomas H. Brodnax 
of Midland attended the couple.

The bride wore a blue gabardine 
tailored suit with gray accessories 
and an orchid corsage. Her matron 
ol honor was attired in a powder 
blue tailored suit with brown ac
cessories and wore a shoulder cor
sage cf white carnations.

Captahi Buckner attended Ful
ton High School in Atlanta. Mrs. 
Buckner was a graduate of Com
mercial High School in Atlanta and 
attended the University of, Georgia 
They will reside in Midland.

MONDAY
The Red Crops surgical dressing 

rooms in the county courthouse will 
be open from 9 a. m. to 12 noon 
and 1 to 4 p. m.

The Red Cross workroom in Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open from 
from 9 a. m. to 12 noon.

Tlie clothing department labora
tory of the Midland High School 
will be open to Midland women 
from 3 to 5 p. m.

Tlie Business and Professioml 
Women’s Club will have a party at 
7:30 p. m. in the home of Mary 
Louise Rhodes, 508 North Pecos.

The Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Trinity Episcopal Church will meet 
at 3:30 p. m. in the home of Mrs. 
I. E. Daniel, 1705 West Indiana.

Henderson and Rijnhardt circLis 
of the. First Christian Church wjll 
sew for the Juliet Fowler Home and 
have a covered dish luncheon in 
the church at 9 a. m.

The Women’s Auxiliary of tlie 
First Presbyterian Church will 
have an inspirational meeting at 
3 p. m. in the church. Mrs. W. M. 
Osborn will have charge of tire 
program, “Measuring Ourselves.”. * :|: :|!
TUESDAY

The Red Cross surgical dressing 
rooms in the county courthouse will 
be open from 9 a. m. to 12 noon 
and 1 to 4 p. m. *

The So Sum Club will meet at 
2:30 p. m. with Mrs. Percy Mims 
at her home, 210 West Tennessee.

WEDNESDAY
The Red Cross workroom in Old 

Heidelberg Inn will be open from 
9 a. m. to 12 noon and 1:30 to 
5 p. m.

The surgical dressing rooms in 
the country courthouse will be 
open from 9 a. m. to 12 noon and 
1 to 4 p., m.

Trinity Episcopal Church will 
hold Lenten services at 10 a. m.

Mrs. Ralph Pickett will speak on 
“Suggestions for Juvenile Reading’ 
over station KRLH on the library 
program at 3:15 p. ,m.

Miss Ruth Anderson wiU be host
ess at her home, 607 West Kansas, 
to the Play Readers Club at 3:45 
p. m. Mrs. Ray Howard will read 
the play.

Grace Lutheran Parish Workeis 
will meet at 2:30 p. m. in the home 
of Mrs. W. R. Baumann.

The Woman’s Wednesday Club 
will meet at 3 p. m. with Mrs. R. L. 
Miller, 911 West Michigan.* # «
THURSDAY

The Red Cross surgical dressing 
rooms in tire county courthouse will 
be open from 9 a. m. to 12 noon 
and 1 to 4 p. m.

The Midland Garden Club will 
meet at 10 a. m. Thursday morning 
on the third floor of the court
house. Mrs. John Casselman will 
lead the discussion on St. Augus
tine grass.

«  S: *

FRIDAY
The Red Cross vvorkroom in the 

Old Heidelberg Inn will be open 
from 9 a. m. to 12 noon.

The Red Cross surgical dressing 
rooms in the county courthouse v/i!i 
be open from 9 a. m. to 12 noon 
and 1 to 4 p. m.

The Belmont Bible Class will 
meet In the Scharbauer Building 
of the First Methodist Church at 
3 p. m.

7’he Children’s Service League, 
will have a' business meeting at 
3:30 p. m. in the home of Mrs. 
Fred M. Cassidy, 804 North Big 
Spring. * * ♦
SATURDAY

The Treble Clef Juvenile* Music 
Club will meet at the Watson 
Studio.

Tlie cliildren’s hours in the base
ment of the Midland County Li
brary will be held at 3:30 p. m.

A bingo party will be held at 9 
p. m. in tlie Officers Club of MAAF. 
All officers and their wives are 
invited to attend.

Copt. R. S. Boydston 
Weds Eleanor Hertz

Miss Eleanor Ruth Hertz, daugh
ter of Mrs. Sarah G. Hertz of New 
York City, and Capt. Robert Stand- 
lee Boydston of Santa Monica, 
Calif., Vviere united in marriage 
Thursday evening by Chaplain C. C. 
Dollar in a double ring ceremony 
at the MAAF Post Chapel.

The bride wore an ice blue crepe, 
street length dress with black ac
cessories and a white orchid cor
sage. Her maid of honor. Mis., 
Donna McChesiiey of Zenda, Kan., 
was attired in a navy crepe street 
length dress and wore a corsage 
of gladioli.

Lt, I ver R, Iversen was best man.
Captain Boydston attended Ven

tura Junior College, Ventura, Calif.,- 
and his bride the Guggenheim Den
tal Clinic in New York City. She 
is a dental hygienist at MAAF.
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Sinatra, Crosby And Company Play 
Poor Second Fiddle To Bulldogs

By ANNE KUMPUNIEMI
In Hollywood, the bobble-stock 

brigade is swooning over Frank 
Sinatra and in New York, effete 
matrons are mooning over Carl 
Brisson, while all over the country, 
women of every age are crooning 
with Crosby. But in Midland the 
girls don’t stop at anything so sis- 
sified as swoonmg, mooning or 
crooning. And, they don’t waste 
their enthusiasm on just one man. 
Here, it’s the Midland’s crack high 
school basketball team that really

New Library Books
The following . new rental books 

have been received by the Midland 
County library:

Parsons, “Gay Illiterate,” Seton, 
“Dragonwyck,” Miller, “Last Lover,” 
Dickens, “Edward’s Fancy,” Her- 
sey, “Bell For Adano,” Hoiden, 
“Ded Fuehrer,” Bright, “Life And 
Death Of Little Jo,” Medaris, “Big 
Doc’s Girl,” Busch, “Duel In The 
Sun,” L o f t s ,  “Golden Fleece,” 
Shane, “Baby In The Ashcan,” 
Baldwin, “He Married A Doctor,” 
Gardner, “D. A. Calls A Turn,” 
Bemelmans. “Now I Lay Me Down 
To Sleep.”

The library would appreciate 
having these magazines given to 

( complete the files in the geological 
j library;
' Engineering and Mining Journal 

for November, 1942, January, Feb
ruary, April, July, 1943; Mmes 
Magazine, October, 1942, March, 
1943; Mining and Metallurgy, Jan
uary, March, February, August, 
September, 1936, August, 1938, June, 
August, September, October, Nov
ember, December, 1939, February, 
March, April, May, June, July, 
1940, May, December, 1941, Novem
ber, December, 1942, Januai'y, Feb- 

Ill' i-uary, March, April, 1943; Oil and 
Gas Journal, September 16, Nov
ember 11, 1943; Oil Weekly, Sep
tember 13, 1943.

Congraiulaiions To

Lt. and Mrs. James ;
M. Moffett of Stanton 
on the brth of a daugh
ter, Mary Ann, Friday. ^  t

.aimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmmiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii 
OZARKA WATER CO. welcomes 

these new arrivals. Phone 111 and 
a oottle of OZARKA will be dellw- 
preri tc voi’ free.—Adv

Wanted! Men and  
Women Who Aji:e 

Hard of Hearing
To make this simple, no risk-hearing test. 
I f  you are temporarily deafened, bothered 
by ringing buzzing head noises due to hard
ened or coagulated wax(cerumen), try the 
Ourine Home Method test that so many say 
has enabled them to hear well again.. You 
must hear better after making this simple 
test or you get your money back at once. 
Ask about Ourine Ear-Drops, today .at 

-Cameron's Central Pharm acy and dru.c 
stores everywhere.

“sends” them, and the Bulldogs send 
them into something that closely 
resembles the war dance of a wild 
Comanche tribe. At least, that’s 
what happened Friday night when 
the girls went all out in an effort 
to send the Bulldogs ■ over the top 
in their second game against the 
Ysleta Indians.

The yells from the rooting sec
tion, coming mostly from the fem
inine contingent, were definite 
proof that the old West is still wild 
and there’s plenty of rootin’ tootin' 
high falutin’ spirit out in West 
Texas.

Of course, it was rather difficult 
to tell just how the girls were feel
ing about the goings-on. When the 
Bulldogs scored, they screeched 
until the windows vibrated and 
when the home team missed, they 
screamed just as loudly. Their en
thusiasm. was by no means just 
vocal, either. SuCh dancing and 
jumping and thumping you never 
saw. One red-sweatered miss, seat
ed in the south stapd, jumped at 
least three feet every time any
thing happened, and when Midland 
tied the score with the Indians in 
the second quarter, she could have 
won the national high jump cham
pionship with practically no effort.

Across the floor, in the north 
stand, a grey-haired matron wrung 
her hands piteously when it be
came apparent that the Bulldogs 
were going ot lose. She. was so 
upset she buried her face in her 
phlegmatic spouse’s shoulder, mi- 
able to watch the boys do down 
in defeat. There was just one dis
interested female fan in the en
tire stadimn. She was a curly- 
headed blonde, about 6 years old, 
who fell asleep in her mother’s 
arms just when things were most 
exciting.

It was a laz'ge evening. We lost. 
But the gals did their best.

Ham Skin And Bacon 
Rind Help Lessen 
Leather Shortage

By AT̂ N STEVICK 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON — You may be 
bringing home the bacon rind on 
youi- feet some day. The leather 
industry is considering the use of 
srnoked bacon rind and ham skin 
for some purposes. OPA experts 
have samples of supple leather 
suitable for gloves and shoe up
pers made from smoked pigskin.

Government leather consultants 
have been working with pork pack
ers for some time to get pigskin 
into leather instead of gelatin. 
There were many difficulties, but 
progress has been made, and pig
skin may turn out to be a signifi
cant factor in the coming leather 
supply squeeze.

Steps are being taken to get 
manufacturers to set up the shoe- 
leather oiling process which prov
ed to add greatly to durability in 
recent tests at the Bureau of 
Standards. Shoes are .being made 
from leather given this-treatment, 
and it is difficult to identify them.
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ELLIS
FUNERAL

HOME

Serving Midland 50 Yeare
Reliable, Courteous and 

Efficient Service
as established by the late Newnle W. fillip

24 Hour Ambulanco Service
Phone 105 , 104 West Ohio
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“ Say It With Flowers“

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FRED FROMHOLD

FLOWERS BY WIRE
Member Florist Telegraph Delivery Association

Phone 1286 • 1705 West Wall

WALLPAPER
New 1944 papers for every room 
in your home—all conveniently 
displayed with matching bor
ders to make shopping easy 
for yop. Shop our display win
dows day or night.

P A I N T S
Protect your investment with 
paint. Here you will find the 
right paint for every job.

R o c k w e l l  Bros .  & Go.
Phone 48 112 West Texas

3 DAY
DRY CLEANING 

SERVICE
We are well staffed with experienced employees 
and are ready to give you a three day quality Dry 
Cleaning Service.

HABIT CLEANERS
113 West Texas Phone 1777

First Lady of Kansas

— Photo by Wynn Richards
Mrs. Andrew F. Schoeppel, wife of the Governor of Kansas, 

will be featured next in the cotton industry’s “ First Lady” portrait 
series, this striking picture appearing in the March issue of Harper’s 
Bazaar. Mrs. Schoeppel is wearing a suit of navy cotton gabardine 
designed especially for her by Vera MaxwelL of New York, famous 
custom designer. The coat, of natural eponge, also was created by Miss 
Maxwell. Ten-year-old Barbara Bradstreet, who appears with Mrs. 
Schoeppel, is wearing a cotton corduroy jumper and blouse of vzhite 
cotton nainsook. Her tasseled hat is of corded vari-colored cotton. 
Mrs. Schoeppel’s hat is a new version of the large hat by Stetson.

Oiled sole leather will range from 
a darkish oil color to dark brown, 
but many soles are stained these 
colors. Shoe dealers usually can 
recognize oiled leather and help 
you select an oiled sole. The oil 
used in the process is a special 
kind containing a solvent to make 
the oil permaeate the leather. It 
must be applied from the porous 
inner side of the skin, which 
means it must be treated before 
the shoe is made.

OPA rationeere say the coming 
of the new shoe stamp next May li 
is as certain as anything can be 
in these times, but they are not 
so positive that the next one will 
follow in six months.
Odds And Ends

More than 152,000,000 bottles 
will go from here overseas to the 
Army in 1944, and they won’t be 
back. That’s one reason the War 
Production Board is endorsing a 
campaign to get milk and bever
age bottles into circulation . . . 
Cabbage is expected to be the 
buy-of-the-month, with a huge 
crop reaching markets in plenti
ful quantities at least till the 
middle of March . . , Pointers: A

! sugar stamp. Number 40 in War 
■ Ration Book IV, will be ' good 
through February 28, 1945, for
canning sugar, so you can begin 
this year’s canning program early 
. . . Green Stamp K, L. M and till 
March 20 . . . .  Brown stamps. V, 
W, X  expire February 26.

8513
12^2

One hundred per cent correct for 
hot-weather wear! This neatly tai
lored, straight-front two-piece cos
tume will be perfect for early 
spring wear in soft jerseys and 
woolens—and the best-liked summer 
suit in your wardrobe.

Pattern No. 8513 is in sizes 12, 
14, 16, 18, 20; 40 and 42. Size 14 
requires 4 5/8 yards of 39-inch ma
terial; or 2 7/8 yards of 54-inch 
material.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus one cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address 
pattern number and size to Tho 
Reporter - Telegram, Today’s Pat
tern Service, 530 South Wells Street, 
Chicago, 111.

Ready NOW, the spring issue of 
Fashion, just 15 cents. Complete-. 
Pull of brand new wardrobe ideas.

'Around The Corner/ 
USO Camp Show, To 
Appear'Ai MAAF

u s o  Camp Shows will treat the 
men of Midland Army Air Field to 
another blue ribbon entertainment 
event when “Around the Corner” 
comes to the Post Service. Club 
Monday night, Feb. 28.

Songs, danceS, farce and thrills 
are said to abound in “Around the 
Corner,” Three of the acts in this 
streamlined stage frolic enjoy ■ an 
international reputation for clever
ness and ability that has taken 
them to many countries.

Included in the cast of this top
flight musical revue are: Three
Gaili Sisters, songstresses who have 
apiJcared in . pictures, on Eddie 
Cantor’s radio show, Fred Allen’s 
program, and in all the major 
tl .eaters and clubs all over the 
country; Barbara Campeón, toe 
and acrobatic dancer; Eddie Man- 
son, master of the harmonica; 
York and Tracy, “hoke comedy at 
its zaniest;” Hap Hazard and Co., 
the careless comedian who does 
all his performing while balanced 
precariously on his perch high 
above the ."tage, and others,

“Around t.''e Corner” is of course 
free to servrle men and women 
and will play two performances— 
one at 7 and another at 9 p. m.

WAR CUTS PARK TRAVEL
The deprivations of war are re

flected in these statistics: in 1941, 
171,904 automobiles traveled in 
Yellowstone National Park. Then 
came rationing, and the number 
fell to 57,905, in 1942, and finally 
to 19,303 this past year—a 900 
per cent decrease.

Cross Seciion Of U.S. 
Inierviewed About 
Vital Home Equipment

By ANN STEVICK 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON — Much could be 
learned by ringing the doorbells of 
the country’s 36,550,000 households 
and inquiring into their household 
needs. But it would take a lot of 
time and a small army of investi
gators. So the Government Con
sumer Requirements Survey, which 
the Census Bureau recently con
ducted for the War Produetion 
Board, whittled the number down 
to 4,935 families selected as. repre
senting an income and occupational 
cross-section of the. country.

When polltakers inquired about 
that vital homefront equipment 
known to economists as durable 
goods, they found that more people 
had tried in vain to buy an iron 
than any other item. Althovigh only 
a paltry six per cent needed new 
irons, cpniimred to the 45. per cent 
v/ho were in the market for wom
en’s rayon stockings, only one per 
cent failed to -find the stockings, 
while 85. per cent of the hopeful 
iron..shoppers failed in their search. 
Many of them found their Ifallure 
a real hardship or inconvenience. 
Remembering that each of' the, 
polled households represents 7,-406 
others, an estimate .1,827,00,0. hftuse- 
wives have tried to buy irons in 
vain during the laat year.
Plan For Two Million

A flat-iron in hand is better than 
two million in a program, yet there 
may be both. There is a tenative 
scredule of two million irons for 
1944, but it is still far from final 
approval. Since manufaoturei'S of 
irons are working on radio and 
radar equipment, ' production of 
which is exepeted to expand, there 
may be few who can return to 
irons. These few will be cut down 
further by prohibition against such 
manufacturing in critical labor 
areas. Most manufacturers are in 
such areas. It will take time and 
some fancy expediting to get the 
program going.

When you do see new irons, they 
will be distributed through regular 
markets, with the War Production 
Board doing some steering to see 
that enough of them get to con
gested areas where, they are. most 
needed. You probably will have to 
fill out a simple certificate of -need 
at the counter to get one. Specifi
cations for a simple iron with no 
trinkets for eye-appeal probably will 
be worked out by the War Produc
tion Board. This should help , keep 
the price down and get more irons 
■ft'ith facilities nvailabie.

PRAYER SERVICES A T  
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
HAVE LARGE AUDIENCE

A large audience was in attend
ance. at the World Day of Prayei' 
services held Friday afternoon in 
the Trinity Episcopal Church. A 
short business session presided over 
by Mrs. Charles Klapproth pre 
ceded the program. She announced 
that the district meeting of the 
United Council of Church Women 
will be held in the Odessa Meth
odist Church at 3 p. m. Friday. 
Anyone interested in attending the 
meeting should come to the First 
Presbyterian Church at 2 o’clock 
Friday afternoon.

Mrs. J. E. Pickering led the pro- 
cram entitled, “And the Lord won 
dered that there was no interces
sor.” Mrs. Bill Collyns, Mrs Hal 
Peck and Mrs. George Vannaman 
assisted her. Silent prayers were 
offered.
* A talk explaining the purpose and 
place of the offering was given by 
Mrs. Hubert Hopper, and offertory 
music was played by Mrs. Robert 
Dewey, organist. The Rev. Hubert 
Hopper pronounced the benediction.

W A T E R S  S T U D I O
114 So. Main

P H O T O G R A P H S
TH A T  LOOK LIKE  YOU 

P I C T U R E  F R A M I N G

H E L P ! ! !
H E L P ! ! !

Because of an early deadline 
(10 a. m.) the society editor of 
The Reporter - Telegram asks 
club, reporters and others want
ing news, items on the society 
page to comply with the fol
lowing:

1. Phone items in before 9 
a. m. or-in the afternoon. Since 
the hour' bet'ween 9 .and 10 a.m. 
is especially busy, news phoned 
in a,t tliat time will be placed 
in the next edition.

2. Write plainly long arti
cles with guest lists and send 
them in.

3. Weddings,should.ge turn
ed irr- immediately after the 
ceremony, even before if pos
sible,. Long weddings cannot be 
taken over the phone.

4. Pictures should be turned 
in at least a week before pub
lication.

The Reporter - T e 1 e. g r a ra
makes these requests only 

because of . the pressure of time 
on the society editor and 
thanks ,the public for its co
operation.

Christian Youth Go 
To Fellowship Meeting

Mrs. Chai'les Sherwood and Mrs. 
Glenn Brunson and 12 young peo
ple of the First Christian Church 
under their sponship attended a 
Christian World Fellowship meet
ing in San Angelo Pi’iday and-Sat
urday. This.meeting is.held annual
ly for West, Texas Christian Church 
youth.

Young people attending were; 
Shirley Brunson,. Sharon Cornelius, 
Mary Nell Casselman, Edwlna Hood, 
Van Cummings, Bill Price, Betty 
Ruth and Eloise Pickering, Doro
thy Sue Wright, Doris Mickey, 
Charles Sherwood and Arthur 
Rounds.

Treble Clef Music 
Club Holds Meeting

The Treble . Clef Juvenile Music 
Club met Saturday morning.at_tho 
Watson School of Music with 18 
children receiving gold stars. Ben
nie Joe Bedford and LaVonne Clark 
presided at the attendance card. 
The group had a discussion and 
review of musical expressions and 
heard a story on the opera com
poser Verdi. Betty Jo Adams was 
a guest of Annie Ruth Long.

Jan Scott. played a violin solo, 
“Utopia Waltz,” Mary Jo Hejl a 
piano solo, “Hollyhocks,” and Jan 
Houck a violin solo, “Old Kentucky 
Home.”

Red Cross Surgical Dressing Reports
Friday morning workers in the 

Red Cross surgical dressing room 
were: Mesdames Barney Grafa,
supervisor; R. A. Doran, George 
Kidd, Rea Sindorf, P. R. Pattison, 
W. L. Fehon Jr., ' John Dublin, 
Roy Downey, J. jP. Ruckman,' Foy 
Proctor and E. C. Hitchcock.

Those present in the afternoon 
were: Mesdames C. A. Mix, super
visor; E. T. Corbett, Overton Black, 
Don Johnson, Foy Proctor and W. 
B. Collins.

Camera Club Organized 
By Enlisted Personnel

A Midland USO Camera Club 
,was organized Wednesday evening 
at the USO club rooms. Military 
personnel v/ishing to become a mem
ber of the club may do so . by giv
ing names to the secretary at the 
USO. Regular meetings will be held 
each Monday at 8 p. m. Members 
only will be permitted to use the 
photographic dark room by decision 
of the club.

Young People Enjoy 
Recreational Evening

The Young People’s Department 
of the First Methodist Church met 
Tliursday for a recreational eve
ning in the church. Nell Wolf was 
in charge of arrangements.

Pollciwing the playing of games, 
refreshments were served to: Lois 
Terry, Nell Wolf, Pfc. R. R. Frantz, 
Pfc. Forrest Gantz, Hudson Mon- 
orief, Mrs. DeLo Douglas, Norene 
Barber, Colleen Oates, James Mer- 
rell, Louise Terry, Frances Guffey, 
Marion Newton, Marie Watson, 
Lois Carter and Naomi Silvey.

CATALOGUE OF
FRUIT TREES, SHADE TREES, 
HEDGE PLANTS; EVERGREENS, 

,  • ,  '^nOWERING SKRUSS, ROSESIn natural color: Com- ’
píete descriptive guide for the Southwest— latest and 
best types for SoutJjcrn'growth, mature size, shape, 
blooming period, how to plant, care,etc. Many bargains

BAKER BR0S:1 URSERY
Have you read, the ads today? b o x  167z m  -  -  m i d l a n d , T e x a s

NORTHERNERS MORE 
DIABETIC

Death rates from diabetes, ex
ophthalmic goiter, and Addison’s 
disease are higher in northern cli
mates, than'in the south, according 
to the findings of an eminent doc
tor.

We have just 
received a 
shipment . 
of pretty 
Cotton Frocks 
fbr the “ Little M iss"

Sizes 1 to 8 Years

$2-25
'"to

$4-98

"N'

•  RIaids
•  Stripes
•  Checks
•  Polka-Dots

In The Popular Store 
Next door to Midland Notional Bank

■V

5 '

It tastes better'*

SWEET-CRtf Ml

PHONE
1137

Duncan Phyie

SOFA
"Beautiful striped- damask mohair sofa. Your choice in soft 
shades of blue and gold or acquamarine and dubonnet.

ä

r4

|5Q

Studio Divan 
and Chair

lonvertible divan opens to 
■'wo comfortable sleeping sec- 
hops. Upholstered in durable 
tapestry with matching chair
. . . Choice of colors.

ym ioinnn '  Qual 5+y merchandise 
. . . . .P r ic e d

amßmmf&mammm
<^ 106 -10  N. MAIN ST. 
^PHONES 1 5 0 0 -0 1 I fo m P Ñ n ¥ <
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Oily Skin Usually 
Mars Compleciion Of 

 ̂ Adolescent Girls
By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Biggest peeve of the small-fry 
^  beauty—adolescent age—is usually

an oily little face. When oil at
tracts dirt and plugs pores, she 
needs help from her Mom.

Best help you can give her is to 
guide her in corrective cleansing 
methods. Give her her own soap— 
preferably one that’s gentle in ac
tion and mildly antiseptic. Insist 
that she use it for two good clean
ups a day—once in the morning 
end again at night. To cleanse 
properly, easy does it—not a blitz 
attack which only makes oil glands 
more active. To cleanse thoroughly 
and at the same time gently, make 
a lather and spread it mask-fashion 
over the face. Let suds dry and 
ease off with warm water, follow
ed by lots of cool rinses.

If a horrid little rosy blossom 
appears at long-spaced . intervals, 
it may well be a blaclthead kicking 
up, which will right itself, if you 
leave it alone and see that she 
does, too. But if pimples pop out 
often, it’s not smart to shrug them 
aside as a “phase” and something 
that must- be expected of adoles
cence. It’s much wiser to take your 
child to a skin specialist and let 
him decide what needs to be done 
to spare her these present pin
pricks to vanity and future threats 
to adult good looks.

Checkm ate Jum per

...

GREEDY INSECTS 
KILL THEMSELVES

BATON ROUGE, LA.—(/P)— Drs. 
H. B. Humphrey and Jean Eiu- 
frency of the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture at Lousiana State 
university found that the para
site which couses so- called 
crown-rust, disease, when it at
taches itself to the oat plant, 
causes the cells of the oat, leaf 
to give up their phosphorous.

But there’s drama even in this 
battle between microscopic cells. 
They say that the cells of the 
host leaf sometimes deliver the 
phosphorous so fast that it kills 
the parasite and saves itself.

JOHN SMITH HAD 
POISON IVY

Poison ivy is not a modern ail
ment. Capt. John Smith encoun
tered it on arriving in America, 
and wrote: “It causeth reddness, 
itching, and lastly blysters.”

Styled to wear witli different 
blouses for variety’s sake, this cot
ton costume Tits well into any 
young . girl’s -wardrobe scheme. 
Dirndl skirts s'lit pdckets outlined 
with self material used on the bias, 
and suspender straps are features 
of the jumper of cotton twill mod
eled by this attractive miss. It’s 
neater than a skirt and a winner 
for the active young school girl 
because the blouse won’t pull out.

MUSHROOM “BEER”
Ancient Mexicans used to in

dulge in an intoxicating brew 
called teonanacatl during certain 
festivals. The drink was made 
from a special kind of mushroom.

r

Í 0 h e i g h t e n  a n d
s l i m y o u r  f i g u r e

The most slenderizing style a 
woman who has a half size 
figure can wear. Slim notch
ed collar has a deep-throated 
V that plunges almost to the 
waist. The clean, crisp, but
ton-up dickie ends in a nar
row bow. The skirt has a 
wide center box pleat that 
terraces into narrow pleats. 
Self-belted. Washable acetate 
rayon faille crepe.

w

Sizes
U'A to 24}t

H 90

Our short-sleeve, year-around 
classic in Demitta, our own 
Demi-Tasse fabric. Action, 
back with yoke releasing six 
darts. Fourteen-gore skirt, 
stitched to hip line and re
leased into flares. Special 
measurements and tailoring 
to heighten the half size 
figure. Open neckline, bow- 
end tab pockets, inverted 
plaque buttons, studded with 
novel braid designs.

Large Selection of Half Size Dresses

$7.90 fo $14.95

'YOUR STORE'

Paper For Civilian 
Use Slaied For More 
Cuts In Near Future

By ANN STEVICK 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON— Talk of paper 
shortage amidst the fluttering of 
apparently ample stocks of Valen
tines may have bewildered you If 
you’re not reslgfled to the inanity 
of non-essentials appearing in the 
face of drastic scarcities.

Appearances to the contrary, the 
paper shortage is real. More cuts 
on civilian paper usage are going 
the rounds of the War Production 
Board. In a few. weeks, further cuts 
in household papers are likely. A 
cut-back on greeting card produc
tion from the ■ present 60 per cent 
quota to 40 per . cent is being con
sidered.

Such moves may encourage the 
housewife who has been valiantly 
fussing with paper salvage, and 
convince her that her efforts will 
be needed more than ever in the 
coming months. Another form of 
salvage urgently needed now, ac
cording to WPB, is less use of kraft 
packaging paper. Your ■ sales clerk 
may still be blithe about’ handing 
out paper, but you should resist 
when it is possible to take pa;ck- 
ages unwrapped.

WPM already has issued-a state
ment closing a loophole 'on wrap
ping paper, for retailers, as- well as 
one disclosing the serious shortage 
of paper cups and food ■ containers 
for feeding  ̂war workers on the 
job. To get through the spring 
shortage, there will have tO' be more 
restrictions.
Milk Shake-Up

Some government officials fear 
that dairy farmers will become 
exasperated waiting to see--whether 
they are going to get continued 
feed subsidies or a higher price for 
milk—and with the possibility of 
getting neither, while congressional 
haggling goes on. You therefore 
may see a sudden slump in the 
supply of fluid milk, while more 
milk goes to Cheddar cheese for 
military buyers, who are paying 
more for it.

B e w i l c h i n g  B l a c k  F o r  M i l a d y ' s  L i n g e r i e
* * * * *  Vf

Black Lingerie, Practical As Well As Glamorous,
Shuns Dye Smudges And Gives Dark Sheers Dash

Woman's Charm Is 
Enhanced By Low,, 
Melodious Voice

LINA ROMAY: Exotic.
“V

By ALICIA HART
NEA Staff Writer

Too often an illusion of feminine 
loveliness is smashed to smithereens 
because a woman decides to talk. 
The trouble is, people who have 
dull or unpleasant voices are 
wholly unaware of it. If they could 
hear themselves as others hear 
them, they-would get’ busy and 
correct speech faults.

“To find out how -you sound, 
have a recording made,” suggests 
Lina Romay, exotic songstress with 
Xavier Cugat’s orchestra. “Or if 
that isn’t feasible, here is some
thing else you can do:

“Hold a piece of cardboard in 
front of your mouth,” says Lina, 
“to act as a sound board, and cup 
you rear while you read from a 
newspaper. If your voice sounds 
thin ,hlgh pitched or nasal, then 
you must do something about it,”

What to do? First, correct your 
breathing. To do so Lina recom
mends that you lie on your back 
with a heavy book placed over 
your diaphragm and breathe deep
ly enough for five minutes to puki 
the book up. Do this regularly for 
two weeks and speech improvement 
i" well on its way.

To correct lip laziness, stand in 
front of your mirror and make 
your lips form the words you 
speak. See how much more distinct 
your speech becomes.

Nasality? Hum a low note slowly 
for as long as you can. If you feel 
a, buzzing vibration in your nose, 
you’re on the right road to cor
recting the fault.

To learn inflection and give color 
to your voice, read aloud to whom
ever will listen.

OPIUM PACKIN’ FISH!
A unique method of smuggling 

dope was uncovered in China 
when a Chinaman buying pro
visions for a wedding feast was 
refused purchase of an especially 
large fish in a market. He re
ported to police, who watched the 
dealer refuse to sell the fish to all 
except a certain man with a 
basket. On Investigation, the fish 
was found to contain tins of 
opium.

ROBINS “TAME” ELEPHANT
After years of confinement, 

Khartoum, an elephant of the 
Bronx zoo, became a rogue and 
could not be approached by hu
man beings. But he was very 
fend of a family of robins within 
his reach and would reach up to 
touch the nest with his trunk.

^  yf ̂
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(From Saks-Fifth Avenue.)
Wliat new spring lingerie lacks in extravagant froth it makes up 

for with daring color combinations and black lace triijiming >Both 
are featured in the liglil blue chiffon panties witli black va! type 
lace edging shown above. The eveviing brassiere is of black cotton

By EFSIE KINARD 
NEA Staff-Writer

NEW YORK — Bewitching, black 
makes up for a lot of provocative 
frou frou that’s missing' in wartime 
lingerie. Hit by shortages of labor 
and materials and boimd by fab
ric-saving restrictions, Tmdies. have 
less extravagant froth. But a little 
goes a long way. in black, which is 
popular for other reasons, too.

Men like it. G. I. Joe’s ’ No. 1 
gift at Christmas time for the No. 
l . girl was black lingerie. Whats’ 
more, women like to step 'into 
lack black things - that . spell 
g-l-a-m-o-r after an unglamorous 
day. Add these practical reasons 
dark lingerie won’t show dye stains 
from dark clothes; looks better un
der dark spring sheers; needs le.ss

rubbing in the wash basin, and you. 
sum up the popularity of black andf 
navy-blue, which is a runner-up for 
favor.

But everything in lingerie is a 
best seller. So the demand is be
ing met not only with black and 
navy, but with tea rose, ice blue, 
ivory, white and traditional pink 
lingerie in limited silks, which tap 
reserves; in fine cottons such as 
nainsook and batiste; in rayon, in 
nylon and in nylon-and-rayon mix
tures, which the government al
lots in piece goods quantities after 
war needs are supplied.

Styles are extremely simple, be
cause the simpler the style, thé 
quicker lingerie goes through pro
duction and the sooner it appears 
on the nation’s counters. Although 
simplified in styling, detail and

Personals
Commander (MC) E. F. McCall 

is visiting in Midland with his 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Mc
Call, enroute to the West coast. 
His sister. Miss Pearl McCall of 
San Antonio, arrived Saturday aft? 
ernoon to spend the weekend.

J. V. Stokes Jr., son of Mrs. 
Mamie Stokes of Midland, is ill 
with pneumonia in the MAAF post 
hospital.

Aviation Cadet Odie Kelly is now 
stationed at -thé Laredo, Texas, 
gunnery school. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Bowden left 
Saturday for Ranger, Texas, to at
tend the funeral of a relative.

Pvt. Jimmy Fiensy, nephew of 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Kelly, is serving 
with the Army in the Marshall Is
lands.

R. K. Williams, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Williams, has been sent 
to the field artillery officer candi
date school at Fort Knox, Ky. He 
has been a student at Texas A&M 
College in the Army student train
ing program.

Mrs. Kenneth Webb and daugh
ter, Sharon Sue, of Fort Worth are 
visiting with Mrs. J. D. Webb and 
family.

Mrs. William M. Murray of Tus- 
con, Ariz., is visiting in Midland 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Smith.

Capt. Rawleigh S. Eiliott, who has 
been visiting his family in Mid
land, has gone to Fort Riley, Kan., 
for a three-m.onths course in ad-

vanced mechanized warfare. Cap 
tain Elliott has been in the Pacific 
area for two years and was in ac
tion with his tank battalion on the 
Makin atoll in the Gilberts.

Mrs. E. H. Davidson, superin
tendent of nurses at the Western 
Clinic Hospital, returned Friday 
from Dallas where she attended 
the Texas Hospital Association 
state convention.

Mrs. A. J. Cooper has received 
word that her brother. Naval Lieu
tenant Henry David Smith, has 
been made Captain öf his ship. |

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Skipper have 
received word from their son, Roy 
B. Skipper, of his promotion from 
first lieutenant to captain. Captain 
Skipper was graduated from Mid
land High School with the class 
of 1934 and is stationed in Spok
ane, Wash.

Beguiling and a “ must” for 
under dark sheers is this black 
satin slip ■ with- val’ type lace— 
trimmed top and hem.

trim, there, is no sacrifice of good 
construction and fit. Nightgowns 
may not be as diaphanous as they 
once were, but they still look se
ductive and they fit well.

Slips may not be as ruffly as a 
rhumba danver’s skirt ’ but they 
wear < well and launder easily, and 
lit like a second skin, which is 
what counts under narrowed- 
down clothes. Panties and petti
coats, either one of which can take 
the place of a slip under a suit 
skirt, are popular again because 
they’re simple and cling like a 
postage stamp.

On both handmade and machine- 
made lingerie, embroidery, fagoting 
and novelty cut-out and applique 
motifs are taking t he place of 
hard-to-gef imported and domestic 
lace, and the results are just as 
satisfying to glamor-loving women. 
Sometimes a poetic phrase like 
“On the Road to Dreamland” is 
embroidered in bright letters on 
lingerie to lift it from wartime 
doldrums. Red hearts and red lips 
used for applique motifs are a 
touch of nonsense that women also 
seem to like.

JOB ACCIDENTS KILL 94,000 
Accidents .to tne U. S. workers 

alone, on and off the Job, from 
Pearl Harbor to the end of 1943, 
killed 94,000 and injured 8,800,000, 
while accidents in American 
homes killed 63,500 and injured 
9,500,000.

PRANK FURTHERS SCIENCE
Casein was found to be valuable 

in making phonograph records 
when a workman, while eating 
lunch, flipped a piece of cheese at 
a fellow worker and it fell into a 
vat of materials being mixed for 
records.
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C o a t i ’

i
Cherry, lemon, lime, 
plum, tangerine — 
and many other lus
cious color coats to 
brighten up your 
wardrobe. This cer
tainly is a fruitful 
season f o r  finely 
fashioned, well-tail
ored, colorful coats. 
Stop in and select 
your favorite flavor.

/

Fred A. Block
Mangone
SwansdQwn
Klingrite
Jablow
Ben Reig

Everybody's

AUTHOR’S SKIN BINDS BOOK
The Boston Anthenaeum once 

exhibited a book bound in the 
skin of its author, a notorious 
highwayman. The book was pub
lished in 1837 and is titled “Nar
rative of the Life of James Allen, 
Alias George Walton, Being His 
Deathbed Confession to the War
den of Massachusetts State Pris
on.”

^ l A P E R ^  Soothe, coo l, relievo 
diaper rash—often pre
vent it with Mexsana, 
the astringent medicated 
powder. Get Mexsana.

AT FIRST 
SIGN OF A

_  USE 
6 6 6  TABLEtS, SALVE. NOSE DROPS

il
He'd Like 

To Have You 
Near Him

Faslel Suits
«rii«.»’*

:'9ÌU

You can make that dream come true for him. 
Make an appointment now to have a beautiful 
lifelike photograph taken to send him. 'The 
“nearness of you” will be the best morale 
builder of all.

i l l i a m s  S t u d i o
Phone 363 vl04 No. Main St.

í f f ' í ' /
7 ^

tr ' -I *
By wise selection, smart spring wear
ables con work magically in your ward
robe. Buy a lovely fitting pastel suit . . . 
these suits ore practical in any style 
you choose . . .

$16.95
to '

$29.50
•  Gabardines
•  Worsted
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Paid Assembly 
Will Feature 
Glass Blower

Ralph A. Melville, glass blower 
and ' pattern maker, w'ill appear in 
a paid assembly Monday morning 
at 9 o’clock. For seven and a half 
'y"ars he worked at Twentieth Cen
tury Fox Film Corporation creating 
glass wigs, glass wall paper, glass 
dresses, fancy glass palace chande
liers and trick mirror effects for 
the movies. His creations'wei'e used 
in “Ramona,” “Conquest,” . “Tale oi 
Two Cities,” “Trail of the Lonesome 
Fin'’ ,” “Heidi,” and others.

Patl.ern makers are the artists of 
the glass blotving profession. There 
arc onlj- five in the United States. 
Melville began his training at five 
years of age.

Melville is responsible for things 
you see in the movies which do not 
look like glass but really are, such 
as wigs, dresses and wallpaper. 
About 65 per cent of the wigs use i 
in Hollywood are made of spun 
glass. The mop which Ei-rol Flynn 
wore in Robin Hood was glass as 
tver' 61 other wigs in the same 
1 icturc. They are better for picture 
work because • glass has more 
"flash” for photography than nor- 
Jiial wig.s.

Glass Magician

Who's Who — 'Copper'
“Copper” Daugherty, senior, mer

its Who's Who this «"'ck because 
he has helped the Bulldogs battle 
the Vv'ay to their jrresent position 
ir. the district basketball playoff.

ScVentecn-year old Copjjer, whose 
real name is LaGrant, is prominent 
in high .school sports, having been 
on both the basketball and foot
ball teams for three years. By a 
strange coincidence, both his num
bers in these snorts were. 20 this 
year. He has about 50 points in 
basketball.

Copper lik''s sports clothes, and 
the colors green and brown. Sports 
head his list of activities, particu-

Ralph A. Melvillb, w’no performs gla.ss magic for the movies, will be 
• presented in assembly at 9 o’clock Monday.

Copper Daugherty
larly bowling, tennis and swim- 
iniiv.:; w'hilc dancing and writing 
letters take a close second. Most 
of his letters go to Missouri, he 
said, and many of them to Elaine 
Hedrick.

Copper, who lik“s all kinds of 
food, is not so amiable on the sub
ject of studies; in fact, he simply 
hates to study. Physics and speech 
are tops among his subjects, and 
lie is more or less indifferent about 
English and geometrj', his other 
subjects.

” I don’t want to name- any spe
cial favorite teacher,” Copper said, 
“but I Will sav that there are three 
of them I think are pretty stvcll.”

The eldest of three children, 
Ccpi)''r admits one of his favorite 
pastimes is playing with his young
er brother, John. He goes to the 
First Baptist Church.

He likes to collect \arious mis
cellaneous jiink, including salt shak
ers and spoons, and there is only 
one mere thing he doesn’t like. That 
is girls in long licse.

As soon as the bask '̂tball season 
is over, Copper plans to go to Dallas 
to take the test for Naval Air Corps 
V-5 training. If ho passes, he W'ill 
report for training soon after grad
uation.

Sub-Debs Honor 
Member With Tea

TPnorina Wanda Jean Girdlcy 
riioi'ie.s. tile Fiil^-Dcij Club gave .a 
lea at the home of Sally Hull. Wed- 
nr.aday afternoon.

The table on whim’ll sandwiches, 
cokes and cookies were served was 
decorated with yellow r.arcussus 
and yellow candles.

The honoree was lU’esented with 
household gifts by the club mem
bers.

■Sub-Debs were: Grace Baker,
Marv Fern Broy. Barbara Brown, 
roagy Bi.ssell. Phyllis . Chanslor. 
f'mi Tucker. Marilvn 'Miller, Patsy 
Pope. .Jean Ann McLaughlin, Gene 
.Furkhnuser. Dorothy Watson, Sain- 
mic Lee Gard, Ann Vanna.mau, 
.'Uiirley Lone.s, Marcille McClure, 
P.etsy WaiTpn. Patsy Lou Arring
ton. Marv Martha Sivalls, Alma 
T'’ayo Cowden, Barbara Rowell, 
Mary Catherine Graham, Evelvu 
Wrniule. Flivabeth Aniv Cowden 
and the hostess.

The average fertile topsoil has a 
thickness of about seven inches.

Monday—My, m.\', what a day. 
It looks as if it might quit raining; 
then again—it might not. One 
never knows, does one? We Tike 
this first year algebra—very sim
ple, v-e-r-y simple. Why, we never 
have any homework in it. (We, of 
course, refers to the three geniuses 
in the fourth period class.) There 
was lots of logic in the short as
sembly this afternoon.

Tuesday—Goody, goody, the. bi
district championship basketball 
games are to be played here In our 
gym. You should have seen the lii'.e 
of students who wanted to bu:,’ 
tickets. It reminded me of the line 
in front of the show waiting for 
our dear, departed previews. May 
their souls re.st in peace.

Wednesday — How's your love- 
life? W'ell, thanks, it’s doing fine. 
Romance fills the air. I suspect 
that spring has .sprung and grass 
lias riz. Mairzydoats and doezy- 
doats-Translation, please. The 
most beautiful aroma drifted down 
the liall this afternoon—coffee and 
rice and fruit and all sorts of good 
things. Cnly inertia kept us in our 
seats. This is hardly the season to 
overcome inertia.

Thursday—-A very peculiar thing 
was reported this morning from 
the Spanish room—someone has 
been walking pn the ceiling. Maybe 
the ghosts ill Macbeth had some
thing to do with it. Students today 
were advised to chew their tct:t- 
books—figuratively, so don’t be 
alarmed.

Prida.v—Some of the team arc 
still celebrating. There v/cre .several 
breath Ic.ss momoits, but to my 
knowledge, nobody passed out. It 
was some game. Tonight we mus'o 
eat. drink and be men-y for next 
week we have tests.

Motion Pictures Shown 
A t Jr. Geologists Meet

At their meeting Thursday, the 
.Ti-. Geologists saw the sound movie 
“Fvolution of the Oil Industry," 
I3ut out bv the Department of In
terior Bureau of Mines in coopera
tion v.dth the Sinclair Refining 
Company.

It covered the history and dc- 
velo)tme)''t 6f oil fincling and pro
ducing to the present time.

Geologist -T. W. Gibson supervis
ed the meeting at which 12 mem- 
bei's were present.

At the next meeting. Mareh 9. a 
movie . "Ground Water” will be 
shown and a rij.sei'ssion v.'ill bo 
led by Ronald DeFord.

Jerry Jordan Voted 
President Oi New 
Science Organization

The Science Club, sponsored by 
Miss Margaret Stuart, held its first 
meeting Monday afternoon after 
school in room 306 and elected of
ficers for the semester.

Jerry Jordan was chosen presi
dent; Charlp.s Barron, vice presi
dent and librarian; and Orilla Os- 
burn, secretary-treasurer.

The club, whose air is to fur
ther the interest and knowlerge of 
science in. MHS, requires that each 
member have a project which he 
must. compFte before the end of 
the .semester. These projects may 
be in any field of science, and 
laboratory equipment will be check
ed out for use by the librarian.

During the next meeting, the 
inembei's will select a name lor the 
club and choose their pro.jects. A 
program on chemical magic will be 
presented by Charles Barron.

Students who showed interest in 
the club by. attending were Charles 
Rcripaugh, Donald Gracey, Charles 
Hunter, Joe Birdwell, Bob McDon
ald, Bill Hamilton, Niles Winter, 
Rex Gerald, Orilla Osburn, Charles 
Funk, Ann Tucker, Dorothy Butler, 
Shirley Lou"Si Edwina Hood. Jerry 
Jordan, Alan Crane, Aliyne Kelly, 
Joan Stanley, Bill Price, Shirley 
Culbertson, G e n e  Funkhouscr, 
Katlreryn Kendrick, Charles Sher
wood, Patsy Charlton, Charles Bar
ron and Carroll Sanders. The stu
dents records \yill be ch"cked for 
their eligibility for membersbip.

Miss Stbart will make arrange
ments for a definite meeting',time 
and notify the members.

DAPS Club Holds 
"W aistline Party"

The D. A. P. S. Chib met Tues
day in the home of Betty Chanslor.

During the business meeting, the 
members voted to take Orilla Os
burn as a new member. Dorothy 
Sue Wright withdrew from the 
club as she moved to Monahans.

Refreshments of lemonade, hors- 
’d’ourves, and brownies were served 
to the members by the hostess.

Wednesday evening the club gave 
a “Waistline Party” for its mem
bers and their dates ^  'tthc home 
of Marie Barber. The ’ b(i5's were 
icaiiired to pay a cent for each 
inch his date’s waistline measured.

The club’s guests were James 
Moore, Dub Gray, Arthur Roimds, 
Allan D. Crane, Stanley Hall, Lewis 
Hargrove, Joe Howard, Bob Cole, 
Ben Sevier, V7. C. Filler, Elmer 
Barnett, Jack Shelton and Jerry 
Hudson. . . •

The next moSting will be hold 
with Helen Fay Shelton.

Cope Selects 'The 
Whole Town's Talking' 
As Senior Class Play

“The Whole Town’s Talking” has 
been selected as the annual Senior 
Class play to be given May 5, Miss 
Helen Cope announced Friday. The 
tryouts will be held April 6 and 7.

“The Whole Town’s Talking” is 
a three-act comedy vdiich gets off 
to a good start when Henry Sim
mons, a small-town manufacturer, 
decides to have Chester Binney, his 
business partner, marry his daugh
ter, Ethel, so the business will stay 
in the family. However, his plans 
are spoiled right at the first when 
Ethel brings home a dashing young 
man of the world, Roger Shields, 
whose onlv talents seem to be 
speaking French and charming all 
the ladies, including Mrs. Simmons.

Simmons, then glamorizes Ches
ter by creating a non-existent love 
affair between the famous movie 
actress, Letty Lythe, and Chester. 
When the whole town begins talk
ing about this, Letty Lythe herself 
arrives in tov/r- for a personal ap
pearance accompanied by her ex
tremely jealous fiance, Donald 
Swift. Meanwhile, Mrs. Simmons is 
hot on the trail of a different an
gle—a suspicion that her husband 
had been stepping out nights when 
he claimed he had business confer
ences.

The play, which was written by 
John Emerson and Anita Loos,\fur- 
nishes five male characters and six 
female parts.

LOCKEP RoPM
G

A Girl's Viewpoini
Baseball Is in The Air

Now that spring is approaching, 
the girls have begun playing soft- 
ball with the boys at the noon 
hour. Girls playing are Joan Wil
liams, catcher; Rosie Hunt, I'.iech- 
er; Vera Williams, first ba.se; Helen 
Cooper, -second base; Doris AcVuns, 
third base; Doris Smith, right 
short; Lavena Brooks, left short; 
Freda Lou Truelove, right field: 
Joyce Beasley ^center field; 'Lawana 
Locklar, left field; Ila Merle 
Franks, Faye Shelburne, Albert:'. 
Lee and Blanche Settle.s.

Jack Livingston is pitcher for the 
boys. J. H. Livingstrin. Waylon Liv
ingston and Edward Svnntschk are 
three of the heavy hitters for the 
boys.
Centest To Begin

The first and fourth period 
classes will begin a contest to sec 
which class cp:. have the highest 
percentage of girls, suiting out din - 
ing the next six weeks. The losing 
period will have to treat Jhe win
ning class. Juanita L.cwis. first per
iod, and Lois Midkiff, fourth per
iod, were elected captains for the 
contests.
II Team Elects Captain

Joan Williams was elected can- 
tain of the B string in volley bail. 
Other girls ncminated are: Vera 
Williams and Joyce Beasley. 
Department Has Visitors

Mrs. P. A. Brooks, Nancy Brooks 
of Midland, and Lucy Guldice from 
New York visited the P. E. depart
ment last week.

H U N G R Y ?
For Full

FLAVORED FOODS 
TRY TASTY GRILL
• STEAKS
• HOME-MADE CHILI
• AND SOUPS
• BASKET BURGERS

TASTY GRILL
305 W. Wall Phone 9531

It is only six minutes bv bomber 
iilane from Dover. England, to 
Calai.s, nearest port in occupied 

France.

Hey You —  GrI Off Dai Grass
(An Editorial) '

"Hev. Bud, GFT OFF DAT GRASS! Ahh cowan vu big Inc; who 
i'.re yon—telling me to get ofa 'da grass? Me? Wĥ ■, I’m a Junior O- 
man hired bv the school to keep guys like you off the grass. Give it a 
chance, the stuff might grow.”

“Junior G-men! Very embarrassing.”
Well, it could happen.
“What do you want me to do when I get back to school early— 

.stand at attention?”
"A good question m’ boy, a good question. Why don’t vou or

ganize a soft ball league, practice your tennis, watch the vollev ball 
games, stand behind the building, stay at home ’til later, eat a bigger 
lunch, listen to the radio, study your math, study your English, take 
ihe girl frlqnd for a walk (off the grass)—this could go on forever. 
You see, there are possibilities.

Think it over. Wlien you come to school have your fun some 
place beside the front lawn. We are lucky to have a good looking cam
pus" Let’s try to keep it that way.

> M M /N ILK
W ITH A 

J E R S E Y  
CREAMLINE

Rich Jersey milk from our select 
herd of Bangs and T. B. tested 
cows. All milk is handled in a 
strict sanitary manner which more 
than meets health regulations. 
Inspect our dairy at any time. 
DRINK PURE, RICH JERSEY 
MILK.

O ' N E A L  D A I R Y

A LL COWS 
BANGS & T.B. 

TESTED

F A R M

M I L K  D E P O T
. V •
Located At The Southeast Corner Of West Wall And A Streets 

Store Opens 8:00 a. m. — Seven Days A Week

zCcacli McCollum must not have 
been very won-ied Friday afternoon 
—that night would determine if his 
boys could again top the speed and 
scoring of the Ysleta team. Several 
of the basketball boys and a couple 
of Bulldog reporters were trying 
to locate him when they discovered 
he and Referee Francis Smith had 
unconcernedly gone to the movies!

A few times during the games, 
players of both teams were confus
ed by a whistle which they thought 
was the referee’s. Evidently a child 
in the stands had a toy whistle, or 
perhaps some enthusiastic fan nat
urally screams that way.

One of the odd things about the 
Ysleta players is they are all right- 
hauded shots with the ball.

Speaking of superstitions, here 
are a couple the coach seems to be
lieve ill : one Is that before a game 
c.an start, he wants to be sitting 
on the bench with M. C. Hale and 
Duck Drake beside him; the, other 
is that none of the players , cap 

I wear puriile. sox during the game.
That winning long-distance shot 

Duck-DiTike made that woi> Thurs
day night’s game must .have .been 
overwhelming to him. He was .not 
able to come to school Friday . . . 
Duck's' cousin. Dale, was on thb 
Ysleta team.

Personals

Have you read the ads today?

Announcement has been received 
of the birth" of a son, Russell Tho
mas, to Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Smith 
in New York City. Mirs. Smith was 
formerly Miss Jeanne Logan, and 
taught clothing in Midland High 
School.

Miss Helen Cope is visiting in 
Abilene over the weekend.

Miss Marilyn ^ndefer is spend
ing the weekend at her home in 
Breckenridge.

Marjorie Monaghen, former stu
dent, has been nominated by the 
junior class at TSCW for class 
beauty.

Cecilia Long, sophomore in Mid
land High last year, has been elect
ed favorite of the jimior class in 
Big Spring High School.

The delegates from Midland at
tending the World Fellowship of 
Christian Youth in San Angelo are 
Charles Sherwood, Betty Pickering, 
Bill Price, Van Cummings, Arthur 
Bounds, Shirley Brunson, Mary 
Nell Casselman, Iklwlna Hood, El- 
oisc Pickermg, Sharon Cornelius,- 
and'Doris Mickey., L ,

Dorothy Siie ’Wrlghi, 'sophomore,' 
has withdrawn from Midland High 
School and moved to, Monahans.

Mr. and Mps. 'Steve Briggs pre
sented a musical skit. Friday; night 
at a variety show in Stanton. They 
v;cre aecompanie.d by Mrs., Ray 
Howard, who gave readings, and 
Mary Fern Bray, who pounded out 
boogie-woogie on a piano.

WB*V««*r»T.OPfW

The job of overhauling the motor 
of a school bus has been almost 
completed by the second and third 
year vocational agriculture classes, 
Harlan Howell reported Tliursday.

The building which will be used 
for a livestock show next Tuesday 
and Wednesday has been cleaned 
and prepared. Boys and girls from 
the FFA and the 4-H clubs will 
participate in the show.

Jimmy Armstrong, Lewis Wingo, 
Bill Baldridge, and Meissner, will 
show their prize sheep at the 
show; and Jean Conner, Merwin 
Sander, J. L. Sawyer, John Foster, 
Bert Rice, Dean Cox, ,A,. C. Tread
way, Windle Jackson and Ramon 
Lewis will present pigs. :

Those showing calves arc Jerry 
Bohannon, Royce Hovyàrd, Alton 
Free, Berry Boone, Douglas Gib
son, Albert Stewart, George Klnox, 
Alton Hall, Lee Ray Hall,, Fred 
Hall, Saretta Hall, Jimmy O’Neal, 
'Jphn McCarter, John Prances, Ha- 
zeile Midkiff and. John Midklff. .
' The FFA district banquet was 
■postponed because of the basket
ball games which took iilace lu 
Midland'this ■week-epd.

Some of the members of the 
Ysleta FFA chapter visited thd Mld- 
•land chapter last week. They were 
Paul Barry, president;' Dale Drake, 
vice president;' 'Tómm’y' Stewart,. 
seCrctapi ; Jake ' Mahigold, treasur
er; Charles Juaii, reporter,'.aind 
James Wanwicli, lie Roy Juaii and  ̂
Frank'Shiaji.. '

Queen Coronation 
Plans Underway 
For March Tenth
. Intensi'VB rehearsals for the an
nual Queen’s Coronation have 
started, Merlé Cornelius, music in
structor and sponsor of the event, 
announced.

"The stage crews will be under 
thè direction of John Mashbum, 
L. i. teacher, while Miss Helen 
Stewart, clothing teacher, will su
pervise the decorations. Mrs. Ora 
Burson, dancing instructor, is in 
charge of the dances which will be 
given by Becky Bird, Charles Rori- 
paugh, Marjorie Barron and Heiu’y 
Shaw.

Speeches,,'Win be given by. various 
students and the vocal part of the 
program will be furnished by the 
Choral Club, accompanied by Sha
ron Cornelius, and a quintet com
posed of Sally Hull, Barbara Brov.m, 
Norma Conley, Bill Price and Van 
Cummings.

Queen Patsy Warren and King 
L. C. Neatherlin will reign over a 
court ; of the following attendants 
and their escorts: Ann Ulmer, Jim
my Watson, Gene Punkhouser, 
Fred Wemple, Peggy Bissell, Jim 
Griswold, Ann Vannaman, Ed 
Griswold, Mary Fern Bray, Guy 
Tom Cowden, Doris Denton and 
Bobby Drake.

Happy Birthday To
Dolores Jane Pattison, Tliercsa 

Jane Stringer, March 1.
■ Mildred Lee Cox, March 2. ^ .
'Joyce Marie Beasley, March 3. 
John Lahsli, March 5.

- '.J, ,E.‘ Binyon, March 6.
La'Verne Vaughn, Eugene Bur

row, March 7.

iisnivnstiY

here's a way
we housewives 
help to make
way for

¥ if. If

TIME W AS when 1 turned on my ovén to make toast of a 
cold frosty morning and then forgot to turn it off again until 
I was ready to leave the kitchen. It was the same with the 
top burners: When I took the potatoes off the fire, I left the 
burner on while I mashed them, put in buttér and milk, and 
beat them to a fine creamy texture, which takei time. And 
all the while, natural gas was being wéstéd! Honéstly, when 
I think how careless I've bèen—-

if If If if If

And that isn't all. My bathroorti héat4>r uléd to go all the 
time. As the weather got nippy, I furniid it on and left 
it on all day until bed time.

But as the softness went out of our lives In other ways, I 
found it a small sacrifice to cut down on niy own personal 
consumption of natural gas. As I turn out my oven and my 
bathroom heater after they have sirved their immediate 
purpose, I say to them, "Out you go-^tO mAke way for Vic
tory!"

West Texas €̂ as Co.

X

Published in support of the govcnin;Ei.i.’ô program  to conservé vital fuels for war purposes

^  :
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T E E  B U L L D O G
In The Service 

j.News Of Exes

Henry Scott, graduate of ’43, is 
stationed with the Marines in 
Hawaii.

Charles Kelly, '43 graduate, has 
compl-=ted primary training at Syra
cuse UniverEity, New fork.

Harold Chanceloit  ̂ former editor 
of the Bulldog and junior of ’42, 
is stationed at Fort Bliss, El Paso

Lt. Rodger Sidwell is stationed 
■with the Army Air Corps in Blithe, 
Calif. He was a graduate of ’40.

. Allen Weniple, graduate of ’ ’42, 
who is attending Southwestern 
University, returned home this week 
end for a visit with his family.

Cedric Ferguson, graduate of ’39, 
is now stationed at Camp Camp
bell, Ky.

Coi’p. Jack Nobles, ’38 graduate, is 
stationed in Italy.

Pfc. Calvin Campbell, junior in 
’43, Ls with the Army Air Forces 
at Souix Falls, S. D.

Donald Wallace, junior in ’43, is 
based at San Diego, Calif.

Calendar Of 
Coming Events

Monday: 9—Ralph Melville, glass 
blower, in paid assembly; 4,—Con
test play ti'youts; 5th period exams.

Tuesday: 2-4-6 period exams;
Play tryouts; FFA Stock Show.

Wednesday: 1-3 period exams; 
FFA Stock Show; play tryouts.

Music Corner
Tl'.e Choral Club sang "O Divine 

Redeemer” at Trinity Episcopal 
Church Friday evening in observ
ance of National Prayer Week.

Mrs. Steve Briggs sang two solos, 
“The Lord Has Given Me a Song,’’ 
by Wise and Livingston, and “My 
Friend,” by Malotte, at the Parent- 
Teacher Association meeting Tues
day. She wap accompanied by Mary 
Fern Bray.

Father Of G. B. Rush 
Es CriticaEly Eil

G. B. Rush departed Friday 
night for Byers, Texas, -«'here his 
father is critically ill.

Bond-Stamp Statistics
The total sales for the entire 

school this week is 96 per cent. The 
tiibulations listed according to ad
visory room teacher, room number, 
and sales percentages are:
Stewart ................. 301 96 per cent
Carden ...............  304 100 per cent
Miley ................. 205 100 per cent
Kelley ................. 207 88 per cent
Weaver ............... 310 96 per cent
Stuart ................. 306 100' per cent
Sandefer ............. 109 93 per cent
Flesher ......  108 98 per cent
Farnham ............ 309 9J per cent
Klapproth .......... 206 100 per cent
Latimer ...............  101 90 per cent
Philippus ...........  102 100 per ceirt
Jackson ............ 204 88 per- cent

''Phillips ..........   202 100 per cent
Sidwell ... .•........... 107- • 100 per debt
Cope ................... 305 100 per cent

NEGRO PLEADS GUILTY
Henry Greenwood, negro, plead

ed guilty in County Court Saturday 
morning to the charge of aggrav
ated assault on Eddie Wood, negro. 
Judge E. H. Barron fined Green
wood $100 and costs.

GOES TO PENSACOLA
Billie Rex Cottrell, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Cottrell, 1400 South Lor
raine St., has completed pi’imary 
naval air training ■ at Dallas and 
has been ordered to the U. S. 
Naval Air Training Station . at 
Pensacola, Fla.

CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL 
WINNER

Capt. Richard E. Fleming, who 
died bombing Japanese warships 
in the Battle of Midway, became 
the first Marme Corps pilot to win 
the Congressional Medal of Honor 
in the war. It was awarded post
humously to his mother.

Airmen Slaiioned In India Fear 
They Are There For 'Duration'

When the boys in the ground 
crews stationed in India talk about 
c(.‘ming home, they are seldom 
serious about it, reports Lt. George 
W. Code, of Duluth, Minn. Those 
men have been out there so long 
that they sometimes feel they are 
there for the duration plus six. “I 
only hope the kid’s not through 
high school before I get back,” one 
of them will say, looking at the 
latest picture of his 6-year-old.

Lieutenant Code, who has recentr 
iy arrived at Midland Army Air 
Field to enter the Bombardier In
structors School, was based for 
16 months in India, where he flew 
50 missions in the Asiatic theater, 
chiefly over Burma, and piled up 
a total of 439 combat hours. He 
holds the Distinguished Flying 
Cross and the Air Medal with Oak 
Leaf Cluster.

Most of the ground crews of 
which Lieutenant Code speaks left 
the States late in November, 1941, 
headed fow the Philippines. By the 
time they reached Hawaii, the fate
ful December 7 and our entry into 
the war had arrived, so they were 
rerouted to Australia, where they 
were the first American ground 
crews to land. From Australia, they 
were sent on to Java where they 
served throughout that bitter cam
paign.- When the Allies were push
ed out of Java, rne ground crews 
were Rvacuate-! t o . India and 
China, where they are still serving.

“ They did a wonderful job out 
there and undoubtedly are still do
ing one,” says Lieutenant Code. 
“Yon know when we first got to 
India, wc had only some B-17s 
that had been all through the Jav
anese campaign, but those ground 
boys kdirt them flying by miracles 
of mechanical ingenuity. Later, 
when supplies really started com
ing in, we got Liberators. Each 
créw had a sort of fierce pride'in 
the plane it serviced and there 

was alwaj's competition among 
them. If a plané had to turn back 
from a mission because of some 
mechanical defect,' the ground 
crew never heard the last of it.”
. ' The Jap supply line to the Bunna 
Road was one of the chief targets

of Lieutenant Code’s group in In
dia. Supplies came in to the harbor 
at Rangoon and were sent up
by boat on the Irrawaddy River or 
by rail to La,shio where the Burma 
Road starts. The group bombed
communications, docks, supply de
pots, railroad yards, shipping and 
installations along the river and
in the cities — Rangoon, Prome, 
Mandalay and Lashio — that were 
the chief dlstrihuiton nnints for 
Japanese supplies.

Over Rangoon alone, tn? cijI.-' 
port in Burma, the group made at 
least 20 missions. Thai round 'trip 
from their base to Rangoon was 
1500 miles. The port was extreme
ly well defended. The group al
ways encountered heavy flak and 
many Jap fighters from the Ming- 
ladon airport at Rangoon.

On one night raid over the port, 
four bombrs of the formation went , 
in to hit Mingladon airport while I 
the rest hit the shipping in the ' 
harbor. They had a 55-minute ' 
running fight with 13 Zeros, from | 
Rangoon clear across Burma and i 
then part way up the coast. The i 
Japs lost 5 fighters and 3 “prob- i 
.rbles.” “You have to see ’em | 
splash before you can count them , 
as really downed.’’

Lieutenant Code, who received 
his early bombardier training at 
Albuquerque, N. M., rvhere he was 
commissioned in March of 1942, 
is married and lives in Midland, j
NEED 99,000 ’DONORS IVEEKLY I

More than 90,000 persons in the 
United States mast contribute • a , 
:fint of blood each week to supply 
Tie plasma iieeded by the armed 
'forces, according to the Army sur
geon general. |

Do " F l a S e - S o r e s "
Bo i he s r  Y o u ?

If your “GUMS” itch, burn, or 
cause you discomfort, druggists will 
return money if the first bottle of 
“LE'ro’S” fails to satisfy.
MIDLAND WALGREEN DRUG

MACHINE GUN PRODUCTION
Manufacture of one type of ma

chine gun requires more than 1800 
separate machining operations. 
One of its bolts alone requires 66 
different operations.

FINE PERSONAL STATIONERY 
c a r d s , WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS

f

RAY GWYN OFFECE SUPPLY
Gibson Quality Greeting Cards 

Phone 173 South of Courthouse 215 W. Wall

WHITE’S IS THE PLACE TO TRADE 
AND SAVE MONEY

LO N G ER  L IFE
WHITE BATTERIES

^  Ì 8  M m i h

Lower Prices
Let us iivstall one of 
these fine batteries in 
your car today. It 
will save you money, 
and you will be as
sured of quality serv
ice and satisfaction. 
The type illustrated is 
g u a r a n t e e d  18 
months.

Features:
9  MORE FLAfE CAPACITY FOR QUICKER STARTING , 
® FINEST QUALITY MATERIALS FOR LONGER LIFE 
® FULL SIZE HEAVY PLATES FOR GREATER- POWER 
9  INSTALLED FREE _______

Batteries 
to Fit 

All Cors at 
Lowest Prices'

CO M E TO  W H IT r S  For

Grade I.!.Grade III Tires

Ech.

ENDURANCE

MOTOR 0!L
Your ear must last maoy months more. 
The best way to make it last is to use 
good motor oil. Good Pennsylvania Oil 
at White's cost vou less money.

5-GaSlon 
In Sealed Cons 
SPECIAL-

SI DEPOSIT ON CAN

Make our store your headquarters for 
all your tire needs. We feature the 
famous Gillette tires, the -fihest tire 
ever built. Prices have been reduced 

to save you money. For the best all 
aroL nd tire values, come to White's.

ALL SIZES 
TRUCK TIRES

COMPETITIVE PRICES

NEW LOW PRICES 
GRADE I TIRES

Size
6.50x16

i  $17.61
Plus Fed. 
Tax $1.28

Size
5.50x17
$14.06

Plus Fed. 
Tax $1.10

Size
4.75x17
$11.47

Plus Fed. 
Tax 91c

Big Stock GRADE III TIRES
RECAPPED SYNTHETIC RUBBER

6.00x16
$ 1 0 2 0

6.50x16
$ 1 1 8 0

SYNTHETIC 
5.50x17
$ 9 5 0

4.75x19
$ 3 3 0

4.50x21
$ 7 7 5

Fuel Pump
Guaranteed quality fuel 
pumps for Fords, Chevro- 

lets, Plymouths, 
other cars. 

, .fO b , , O nly-

Exchange

V-8 FORD

Complete distributar assemblies 
for all V-8- Fcirds. Our low 
pries only—

Ê scluiitge

FAN BELTS
For All Popular Cars

High grade fan belts 
for all popular cars.

As low as—

READY-LINED
B R A K E SHOES

Ready lined 
brake shoes 

for all 
popular cars 

at real 
saving 
prices.

CHEVROLETFORDS

22c up
Exchange

24c yp
Exchange

I

•^Patrolman Burl Was 
Assembly Speaker

state Highway. Patrolman Burl 
spoke in assembly Friday on causes 
of automobile wrecks. Joe Mims in- 
crodiiced the speaker.

Classes See Film 
On Synthetic Rubber

Fridaj’, the third and fourth per
iod chemistry classes saw the tech
nicolor sound movie “Bouncing 
Molecules,” shown by Bill Smith 
of Humble Oil Company. Tne 
movies .showed the chemistry in
volved in the production of syn
thetic rubber.

.chemistry Students 
Inspect Ice Plant

T'wentv-eight chemi.stry students 
visited the Southern Icé plant Wed- 
jiiesday afternoon in their regular 

"^lass period from 1 to 2 p. m,
'Ihe group learned how ammonia 

gas cools brine by condensing, and 
f’rcevBS the ice. 'They inspected con- 
denser.s, machine for making am
monia, tlie freezing compartment, 

-Athe meat storage space, and the 
room for storing froz"n cubes.

The grouo was most interested in 
the practical use made of the chem
icals they had been studying in 
class. Miss Margaret Stuart, chem- 
istrj- instructor, conducted the 
group.

Q .V .V . Meeting Put 
Off Until March 15

Helen Shelton was hostess to the 
Q. 'V. V. Club Wednesday afternoon 
when it held its regular meeting.

Refreshments were served to 
Peggy Ayres. Janice Knickerbocker, 
Mary Bizzell, Norma Conley, El- 
lana Eastman, Jeanne Russell, 
Phoebe Lewis, Mickey McDonald, 
and Ann Porterfield by the hostess.

It was decided that, diie to six 
weeks exams, the club will not hold 
a meeting until March 15.

Oflicers of the club will meet
Tuesday. , ,

The next meeting of the club will 
be held with Joan Stanley.-

Exhibits For Red 
Cross Drive Made

Exhibits for the Junior and Sen
ior Red Cross were made by the 

. -Foods Department.
The second year girls made an 

exhibit of a hospital tray furnished 
with napkins and tray covers car
rying out the George Washington 
theme, similtr to the ones sent to 
the Pampa Hospital recently,

^  The home-nursing girls have seu 
UP an exhibit of a sick room in co
operation with the Red Cross drive.
\hese displays will be exhibited 

in the store-windows' downtown.

CLOTHING PRICES S

Dress SHIRTS
Yes, shirts that you will be proud to 
wear— shirts that feel comfortable 
because they fit. Hand-cut and 
handsomely finished by America's 
top workmen. Don't let this ’ low 
price fool you—-the ¡quality is tops. 
Limited supply.

$1.95 Value 
SPECIAL 4
WHILE ^
THEY LAST . .

ESSLEY
WOMAN WISE

SHIRTS
You'll find warm approval in 
woman's critical eyes when you'ro 
wearing an Essley shirt. They have 
the style, fine fit and finish that 
only famous Troy shirtmakert con \ l  ; 
put into a shirt.

Ceiling Price < 4  7 e; 
$ 2 .0 0 . . .Now .^ 1  =

i/

y

MEN'S DRESS PANTS
Here is a bargain worth using on ex
tra A coupon to get. These fine dress 
pants howe been selling up to $5.95. 
You will fino' winter weights, summer 
and spring weights— All priced to sell 
fast. Another outstanding example of 
White's clothing values.
D O N 'T M ISS T H IS  V A L U E

FINE TAILORED

Neckties
Here is a good 
e x a m p l e  of  
White's values — 
smoothie ties at 
u n h e a r d  • of  
prices.

Regulor 
55c Ties 
CHOICE

M EN 'S F A N C Y

HOSE
No, we're 
not crazy 

but we are 
selling 

men's dress 
hose at only

TO PIECES
WH I T E ’ S

D O N 'T H U R R Y  — D O N 'T RUSH  
But Get Your Share of These

WORK CLOTHES
BARGAINS

If you are looking for a value, here is the 
best we have ever offered. We recommend 
you shop early for this bargain in Work 
Shirts.
Regular $2.49 ^
MILITAIRE Sfc
KHAKI SHIRT ^
Priced Only . .

69

Don't Fail 
To Buy 
Plenty. . . .

M EN S LES-ON  
\ -I \  UN D ER-
'Y ^ A . w e a r

Comfortable 
to wear — 

easy to 
. launder.

; l i \  SelU

C

MEN'S
WORK SOCKS

11c pr.

Long Cuff
JERSEY WORK GLOVES

11c pr.

A. B.
GAS RANGES

You could wont no better 
range than this nationally 
advertised A. B. It is quality 
built to assure you of longer, 
better service. The quonity 
is limited, so if you need o 
new range, don't delay. 
Bring your certificate to 
White's.

•  Four top burners, 
e Pullout broiler.
•  New high efficiency 

burners.
9  Porcelain lined oven.
•  White porcelain exterior.

W H IT E'S  LO W  PR IC E

I.
I

a f t

KHAKS WORK PANTS
Hers is a real value in Work Pants, mode 
of quality suntan khaki material. Sanfor» 
ized. Vat dyed. Full cut. Sizes 29 to 44. Why 
not buy a half dozen at this low price?

Suntan Khaki 
PANTS 
A Real Value 
For Only . . . .

$169

$

EA SY  TER M S
PAYMENTS 
As Low As

$ |2 5  
Per W eek

2-Piece Suit 
SHIRT and 
PANTS— Only

$ * 1  35

1-Piece 
Combination 
Suit . . .Only.

DON'T CASH  Y O U R  W A R  BONDS
Today

THEY'RE WORTH MORE
Tomorrow

B U Y  U. S. W A R  BONDS
and You Buy the BEST

N EW  CONSOLE M O D EL

J
Easy Terms 
cs iaw as

I  Per
■ Week

SPECIAL

Size. 29, 46 ’
Color«: BROWN,
TAN, BLUE, GREY |  
Strip««, Solid« 'i

SHOP 
EARLY 
AND 
SAVE .

98
Up to $5.95 Values

mm

STORES, Inc. 
Phone 1644 —

—  Across Street From Both Banks 
- Midland, Texas —  100 N. Main

FEATURES:
•  Large oven, lined with 

aluminumized steel.
® Heat indicator.
•  Four quart fuel tank. #
» Five large automatic  ̂

wickless burners.
G Leg levelers.

OIL
RANGE

Has oil the features you 
would e x p e c t  to find 
in the most expensive 
m o d e l s .  You will be 
amazed at it's fine per
formance. See'this new oil 
range on display at all 
White's stores. Note the 
features listed below.

W hite's Low Price

50

il
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THE. STORY: Kitty IliMhnpeomcN to the Niilnirban lioinc of her brother, Ren Ciiralinm, niiil hia ■wife, to reeuporate from hersiiddon divorce from CollinsBishop, a metcorically siieoessfiil ^ounp; la^vycr, Kitty had rebelled M’heii the increased importance of his career made him apparently neftleet her. She makes a hit 'ivith ebullient Mae MacCirep:or :iiid henpecked Randall Seat<»ii. Mzî r Seaton sho>vs her jealousy. Kitty eoes for a walk with Mac.

XII
^ H E Y  walked slowly on but as 

they reached the Widow Reyn
olds’, as Mac called her. where he 
roomed, Kitty said irritably that 
probably Mrs. Reynolds would be 
upset if he started entertaining in 
his room.

“ She loves me like a son. Any
way, she thinks I’m queer because 
I write.” He kicked the porch 
step. “ Queer? Hell, I’m crazy.” 

“What’s the matter?” said Kitty 
as they went indoors and up the 
Stairs.

“ M y book’s no good.”
“Then why don’t you fix it?” ' 
Mac glared at her. Kitty went 

over to the window. In less than 
.'half an hour the unreliable April 
■weather had changed from sun to 
storm. Kitty sighed.

“Now what’s; your trouble?”  in
quired Mac, who sounded low, too. 

“ I’m mixed up.”
“You and who else. What do you 

want—warm Scotch or sherry?”
■; Kitty shuddered and said sherry. 

And Mac said he was sorry the 
service wasn’t up to her standards, 

■Kitty swung around, took the glass 
he offered her. "The day had 
changed, the room had changed. 
Something had changed the at
mosphere around her and Mac 
too. i

“ Sit down,”  he said.
Kitty sat down on the near- 

India print that changed Mac’s bed 
into respectability and a couch, 
leaned back tiredly against the 
har-d wall. Large blue roses

bloomed insanely on uninhibited 
wallpaper everywhere she looked. 
Kitty shut her eyes. She wasn’t 
up to coping with blue roses.* * *
Ty/TAC sat do-wn beside her, el- 

bows on his 'knees,' slowly 
turning his own glass in his hands.

“Listen,” he said, “ tell me some
thing. When’s he going to turn 
up?”

Kitty sat up with a jerk. Mac 
looked at her, his gray eyes intent. 
Kitty stared ' at him resentfully, 
“Who?” she demanded.

“ The other guy. The one you 
fell for. You didn’t go to Florida 
for the sun, did you?”

“No, but I didn’t go just for a 
quick change of husbands either.”

“What did you go for, then?”
Kitty slumped back against the 

wall and was still for a moment 
before she answered. “Because,” 
she said slowly, “principles càn be 
as real as people,, and—attitudes 
can be as galling as infidelity.”

Mac snorted.
“ Words,”  he said. “You have a 

word for everything, haven’t you? 
It’s just what I figured. You went 
to Florida but you don’t know 
why. I’ll tell you why:, you got 
mad and quit.”

Kitty stirred angrily but'before 
she could speak Mac went on.

“Well, all right, you got mad 
and quit. What are you going to 
do next?”

“ I don’t know,”  said Kitty so
berly. .

“ There’s the trouble,”  said Mac. 
“ It’s a bad frame o f mind to go 
visiting in. It unsettles the inno
cent bystanders. They wonder 
what you’re going to do next, too. 
It gives Randall ideas, it gives 
Mag ideas, it even gives ■ me 
ideas—”

“I’m a little tired of talking 
about me,”  interrupted 'Kitty. 
“Let’s talk about you. You’re so 
penetrating it might be instruc
tive. I suppose you always: know 
what you’re going to do next?”

“Not always, but this time it’s 
easy. I’m going in the army. 
Come up and see me when I’m 
a general!”

He straightened up and slid an 
arm behind her. 'Relax, ’ he said.

IXITTY drew a long breath that 
was almost a sob. Mac rubbed 

his cheek comfortingly against 
hers.

“Do you like living alone, 
Kitty?” he asked softly.

“No,”  said Kitty. “No.”
Mac held her gently. Kitty was 

mistily surprised at the difference 
between Mac in public and' Mac 
alone, but Mac’s whole identity 
was slipping off the edge of her 
mind. He was an arm that held 
her, a shoulder to rest against, a 
heart that thudded close to hers.

Tliere were prim, decisive foot
steps outside the door, along the 
hall. Kitty’s body stiffened.

“ That’s only Mrs. Reynolds,” 
said Mac.

But Kitty sat up.
“Now what? You are the most 

restless soul! ' Don’t go. away, 
Kitty.”

The footsteps came back, hesi
tated, went on. Kitty moyed away 
.from Mac’s restraining hand. She 
got up, fro'wned at the stormy, 
early dusk that had crept down 
unnoticed, walked over to Mac’s 
desk and snapped on-the lamp as 
though she \Vere sl^i^ing a dis
orderly child. Wh4n she turned 
around and.. faced Mac he was 
blinking at her sardonically.

“Always the lady,”  he remarked.
“ I don’t care,”  said Kitty. “ I 

don’t like that. It makes me— 
nervous.”

“The Widow Reynolds? Dar
ling, she’s a lady too; she always 
knocks first.”

“Mac,”  c r i e d  Kitty, “you’re 
hateful!”

“Don’t go home mad,”  he Said, 
getting up lazily. “ If you must 
go home. I’ll go ¿vith you, I guess. 
May 1 walk you home. Miss Kitty, 
sugah?”

“ I don’t know,”  said Kitty. ‘Wou 
confuse me. If you’d just decide 
what kind of a person you are 
and stay that way—”

“ I wouldn’t have any fun!” Mac 
finished it for her.

(To Be Continued)

MAAF Caplain Recalls How Highly British Value 
Simple 'Luxuries' Such As Fresh Fruit, Smokes

McKENNEY
^ONBRIDGE^

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

J. L. Tooher of Schenectady, N. Y., 
'was elected secretary of the league’s 
newest unit, the Capitol District 
Bridge Association, which takes in 
Schenectady, Albany and Troy. To
day’s hand was played in one of 
their duplicate games in which Too
her won top score.

The bidding was most unusual.

,- 4k AQ1054
v a i o '
4 A K J 4 3 2  
^None

A 86
V K Q 9 7 6
♦ Q*KQ 10 9 

8

A K 7 3  
V J 5 4 3 2  
4  10 9 5 
*  A7

Tooher 
A J02 
V 8
4 876 
* J 6 5 4 3 2  

Duplicate—All vul. 
South - West North East
Pass 1 V 
Pass Pass 
2A.C 3 *
5 4 Pass 

Opening-

Double Redouble 
2-V Double ■ 

. 4 4 . Pass 
6 A DouWe 

■4:Q. 36

New Draft Contingent Leaves For Army Duty
Another contingent. of Midland’s 

young men was added to the serv
ice list when Alonzo Urvias Hol- 
quin, Jarrett M. Lindsay, Juan 
Estrada Mendoza, Walter E. Whit
more, Leon J. Benavides, Ricardo 
B. Menchaca, Manuel Sanchez, 
Juan Reyes Gonzolas, Ricolas U. 
Dias, and Ivan, Odell Beval left 
Friday night for Port Bliss.

The men will serve in the Navy, 
and, under the new Selective Serv-

ice regulations, wiU begin their 
basic training immediately.

FINGERNAIL SABOTAGE 1
An automotive f a c t o r y "  was 

forced to forbid long fingernails | 
and the USe of fingernail polish i 
by women on the job when it was | 
found that they transmitted for- | 
eign particles into the delicate 
mechanism of aircraft detection , 
instimments being prO'duced. '

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

KODAK FINISHING •
M I D L A N D  S T U D I O

116 South Loraine Phone 1003

V .

Tooher’s bid of spades with a three- 
card suit was the key. With his 
seemingly, worthless hand, he want
ed to get out of the bidding at the 
earliest possible moment, and ho 
was sure that with his original 
pass, and his pass of the. redouble 
on the second round, his partner 
could, not. be greatly misled as to 
his strength. From then the bid
ding was forcing, and at tlie end 
Tooher found himself playing a 
slam with a near-yarborough.

West made the best opening lead, 
but Tooher went up with dummy s 
ace of diamonds, cashed the ace 
of hearts and ruffed a heart, then 
laid down the ace and one spade. 
East won and returned a diamond, 
but it was all over when West was 
unable to trump, and the contract 
was fulfilled.

If you’re an American soldier sta
tioned in England, according to 
Capt. Wilson G. Bell of Lulina, 
Texas, you have a ration card for 
“luxuries.” This card eptitles- you. 
each week, to the purchase of seven 
packages of cigarettes, one package 
containing six or eight cookies, two 
candy bars, one package of gum, 
two boxes of' matches, and two cola 
drinks—if they happen to have anv 
at the PX.

Captain Bell was stationed in 
England from July 4th to Thanks
giving Day, 1943. While there he 

, acted as headquarters squadron 
commander and as station, execu
tive officer. Before going to Eng
land Captain Bell spent 15 months 
at Midland Army Air Field.as.sen
ior tactical officer of the cadet 
detachment. Recently re-assigned 
to Midland, he is ' now assistant 
commandant of cadets.

■By the wartime standards of an 
Englishman, Captain B^ll says that 
even the somewhat restricted pur
chases of the American soldiers 
stationed over there are indeed 
luxurious and enviable. Witness an 
experience of his own.

Into the hospital where Captain 
Bell was a patient, came a British 
officer who had also been a patient. 
Cradled carefully in his hands was 
a .small basket in which reposed an 
apple, a small pear, a smaller peach 
and a minute bunch of grapes. 
They were a "thank you” for the 
carton oL American cigarettes which 
someone at home had sent to Cap - 
tain Bell and which he had given 
to the British officer. It was the

179 Persons Aided 
By Welfare Office

The State Department of Public 
Welfare office here has extended 
help to 176 persons so far this 
year. Funds paid out amounted to 
$3,921.50, and included grants to 
the aged, the blind, and to depen
dent children.

Old age assistance was given to 
165 persons and averaged $22.13 
per person. Grants to the blind 
went to four people and amounted 
to $102, while seven dependent 
children were given help in the 
amount of $160.

Maiy Jane Johnson, field worker 
for the Department of Public Wel
fare, has set the second and fourth 
Tuesdays of each month as the 
days on which she will receive 
help applications. Miss Johnson’s 
office is at 703 E. Wall.

20 Scouts Get Awards 
At Court Of Honor

Midland’s Boy Scouts held a 
Court of Honor Friday night and 
special awards were presented to 
20 boys. Charles S. Hunter and 
Jerry Jordan won the coveted 
Eagle Scout award, and Donald 
Gracey was given a life award. 
The Star award went to Walter 
Lane.

James Ed Dickinson, Billy Secor, 
Donald Prager, C. C. Tull, and Kelly 
Jo Proctor advanced to second

Charles Hunter, Billy Gilmore, 
Jimmie Greene, Warren Macatee, 
Donald Prager, Bill Shaw, Eddie 
Clark, Oscar Cooper, Richafd Clark, 
Bob McDonald, Jo Tom Hood and 
Tommie Carter won Merit badges 
and Robert English was made a 
tenderfoot.

first fresh fruit the captain had 
seen in a couple of months. “I 
know this set you back plenty,” he 
said to the-Britisher.' “And I know 
I shouldn’t ask, but do you mind 
telling me, just for the record, how 
much yott paid for that basket?” 
Captain Bell says that when he 
ate the fruit he felt as though he 
must be eating solid gold, because 
the officer had paid 55 shillings for 
it—the equivalent in American 
money of between five and six dol
lars.

Like most people who have been 
in wartime England, Captain Bell 
was particularly impressed ■ by the 
high morale of everyone there. "The 
place is so thick with American 
and Canadian soldiers and with 
about tw;o-thu'ds of the Polish 
army, it seems that if one 'more 
person is quartered there, the whole 
place is going to spill over, like s 
too-full ■ glass ' ;of water. But the 
English take it all as a matter of 
course. They know there’s a very 
good reason why the soldiers are 
there, so they just go on about 
their •busine.ss. Moreover they: like 
the Americans. You can tell that 
just by the casual encounters you 
havoj On our days off we. used to 
bicyol"! all around the country and 
to nearby towns. So I met a lot 
of ordinary English people and I 
know they like us.”

Another thing that impressed 
Captain Bell v/as the way everyone, 
almOiSt down to the babies, worked. 
He tells of visiting a camp for boys 
of from 8 to 14 years of age. All 
of them had regular, day-long tasks 
to perform. Hê  saw-one kid of eight 
scraping potatoes. (In England you 
den’t peel potatoes, even old ones; 
it’s much too wasteful.) A little 
questioning brought out the fact 
that tlv? little boy had that job 
to do every day, all day, except- for 
the few hours he spent in classes. 
He didn’t seem to mind. Everyone 
worked, and so did he. That wa.s 
his job., and he did it unquestion- 
ingly.

■While in England, Captain Bell 
organized the first Yank agricul
tural unit, a group of servicemen, 
mostly farm boys, who volunteered 
to help th’e labor-short English get 
in their crops. Later many other 
similar units were organized. “It 
helped the morale of the soldiers, 
too. They actually enjoyed getting 
a pitchfork in their hands again.”

Captain Bell, who spent 12 years 
as an enlisted man in the infan
try, was commissioned in July, 
1941, transferring to the Air Corps 
in December of the same year. The 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bell of

HOLD EVERYTHING

HEALTH BANGER LINE
Experts have warned that pub

lic health would be in danger if 
the proportion of doctors in the 
U .S. fell below one to every 1500 
civilians. But now, with over one- 
third of all our doctors in the

Luling, Texas, Captain Bell at
tended teachers college in San Mar
cos, ’Texas. He and Mrs. Bell now i armed forces, that danger line has 
live at 1410 West Indiana, Midland. ‘ been crossed by 28 of the 48 states

MIDLAND MAN PROMOTED
WITH THE FIFTH ARMY IN 

ITALY—Corp. John D. Childress, 
whose mother, Mrs. Ida M. Child
ress, lives in Midland, Texas, has 
been promoted to sergeant. He is 
f':rving with the 3rd Infantry Divi
sion of the Fifth Army in Italy.

•2-X6 _____
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“Here’s the mail,.dear—an offer 
of a swell job from Blotz & Co., 

and your draft notice!”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD — By William Ferguson

JEAN BAPTISTE LAMARCK,
FRENCH SC IBH TIST, STRICKEN IL L  
W HILE IN THE ARMY, BECAME A N  
EXPERT ON THE 5CIENCE OFWEATHER 
B Y  STUDYING CLOUDS THROUGH 
THE SKYLIGHT ABOVE HIS H E AL, 
AS HE LAY BEDRIDDEN IN  A  

D A R K  PARIS ATTIC .

COPR 1944 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

I f

C an  you n a m e  fo u r  m u s ic a l
TERMS WHICH CAN ALSO B E  ^

APPLIED TO i3 ASSBAJ-J-
T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

W H ITE P E U C A N ),
WITH ITS A //A /S -A O O r W /A /& - 

MUST TAKE A  
RUN OF A B O U T  F IF T Y  
F E E T  ON T H E  W A T E R  

S"URFACE ID  G E T  
INTO THE A IR .

ANSWER;
2-Z&----------  (\

Pitch, run, score, slide, tie.

SIDE GLANCES

COPR. BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. W. REG. U.,S. PAT. OFF.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE — wifh MAJOR HOOPLE
.ew, AMos.Vou'PE Seem 
60WWG LIKE A TRAPEZ.E 
TROUPE ^lb)CE THAT 
E.6SPT1AM .iSTAvTUE 
D E A L B U T  ■' 
TMJI6&E> DON)E 
ALLTWE MENTAL 
G O M ER‘=>AULT& 
ONiXvAE CAEE.''

0
ti

lAiOT WAB TB‘ 
REWARD ?^OU'ME
Been  a e  q h ^t  
ABOUT TAAT A 9  
A  FAM.1LS 
REUNION O F 

MOTUe. IN A  
MOHAIR GOFA 

DON'TTW I6& S EVEN 
RATE ONE O' NOUR
gon'bean cigars ?

haK-h a k !; e g a d ,
GTILLTWE SAME 
OLD MERCENARY 
TAKE .'---I  RECALL 
AS AWOOTH MOU'D
Hid e  g r a n d 
f a t h e r 's  SPECS
AND CHARGE H lM  

F O R  FlNsDlNG 
T h e m . Ì

S a k e
THINKS 

OF
So rd id
THINGS nv HtA St uvift

E Z Z l i

OUT OUR WAY — By J. R. WILLIAMS
WHY, HE’ S  S O  FULL 
N O W  THAT YOU COULD 
BU ST A  B E A N  O N  HIS 
S 7 U M M IC K , A M ’ HE 
STILL W O N ’T LEM M E 

EN JO Y A  B IT E - S O  I 
H A rTA  D O  SO M E 

TH IN ’ .''

Y E S , I  KNOW, 
SO M ETH IN G  
A S  C R A ZY,- 
A S  Y O U R ■ 
L A N G U A G E .'

I .

WHY )-10THEP.S GET GRAY t  »  R C. U S. PAT. O ff.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES — By EDGAR MARTIN
. m y

, LOOR
L.O O R'b l V E  p r o f .  

THAT H't'B OPVOWli ;
\ DVDIN'T 
\<!NOW) 
VUÁ'ó A 
'ò'tKTilN ( 
M AN

vjONO'c.^ iT P 
'ÒOPN'b 
G A B O U V Æ  O P  
W O O D  f  -----

a o \ C P  M V  GOOD 
MAIN VOW AT 
RVNiD OT C A P  '  
W A E , THAT -f

D o n n o ,
V O P -  V 'M
OML'T
’VW’E'NTV

D\y
o

'ò o i  M An - .iOPT .

YCJO T  vCoA vK O n  D O W N  l A ’ 
VN tvoi S T O tfl . aD L l Ô t

!<3'E'^T\N M O P t A\P iN 
OWNÎ.R lU t M  \\P'L<b 'N. A 

“̂ .-JIcOoVla DlOlke.
^ L . . ....—,  ̂ ----------

(■h, Hi

t a t  wE» a tH v it t  i Nl

v v M E S D ' S t  B R E A D
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS -By MERRILL BLOSSER

LETS CONCEWTPATE VEAH - IF WE 
WERE GIRLS, 
INFATUATED 

WITH KROOHER, 
WHAT WOULD 

BUST' THE 
BUBBLE ?

I'V E  GOT n !  WE'LL TELL j Th AT WOULD 
THE GALS ME HAS A W IFE /  BE A LOW- 
A N D  THREE KIDS/ DOWN,

c o n t e m p t ib l e  
t r ic k . FZECK '

/
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All right, lET̂  DO

WASy TUBBS

LOOK
OUT*

‘— By LESLIE TURNER
that MATIUE tried 
TO KILL YOU.’ THERE /  HE GOT AWAY! HE DIDN'T ' HE PIPM'T

( harm you, PIP HE, PENNv^ m-r you, pip
7/- HE, EASyr

1 26 ‘y
B3UjF-̂ .g£RVJC£liNC T..M. reg! uT sTpat.' gff'

RED RYDER
NOT BEARCLAW  

R E D  R Y D E R

“ Oh, come on o v e r !  John says he’s going to start 
•vvorVinP on I-'-, 'ni'nnie tax, but 1 want to keep him cheer

in' I'lng as possible!”

2 -2 0

p e o p l e  t u r n
.AQAIN5T BEARCuAw/ 
’CAUSE HIA WDNAP 
WHITE G lR L — TRIBE I 
AAKE ME m e d ic in e  ,

-By FRED HARMAN
G O O D ' NON GO TELL YOUk T

t r i b e  that l it t le  b e a v e r
AND Tri’ DOC DI&COVERRP

m in e r a l  o n  y o u r  l a n d .'
[YOUR PEOPLE TWILL NOT 

s t a r v e  NOW -' V—

MEANWHILE 

S«T.

.COriL 144J ¡

ALLEY OOP — By V. T. HAMLIN
'"^ Y E i.A L U B Y  IT'.$

■ ■■■ll■^^iTMYe05H,PAL^"-----.eEE? HE'é-BAD
^ucv FOOZV! TcX3P,V'SAYf\W HÄTS TH'MATTEe?) OFF, BYÖEE I

itJTHBeZ?- / SEE' I'M SLAD! \  16 AN VTH IN ô,^  i ii*É
M P CAU-IN ¡J^CO W c  ON IN, WE l 'SPECIALLY g 

NEED YOU BAD!/. WRONG?

áá_

THEM NDNAPIN' GORILLAS, WHEN THEY FOUND 
THEY COULONT MAKE DINNY RIDE 'EM AROUND, 

SOT SO HOT WITH ANGER'S HEAT 
THEY WOULDN’T  GIVE HIM ATHING TOEAT.'
SO THERE HE LIES AT DEATH'S BLACK DOOR, 
TOO WEAK TO RAISE UP OFF THE

COPR. 1944 BY NEA SERVIOE. INcT T -  M. REO -T/,T.tL.Tra;;vABFLL̂ i
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Use Them 
For Results Classified Ads Read Them 

For Profit
RATES AND INFORMATION 

CATES:
Ic a  word a  d a j.
4c a word two daya 
6c a word three daya. 

tINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 day«» 60c.

must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

'LiASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a, m. on week days and 6 p. m. 
Saturday, for Sunday Issues. 

<JRRORS appearing in classified ads 
vill be corrected without charge by 
Qotice given immediately after the 

insertion.____________________

f*ersonal 3
J8TEN in on Radio Station KRLH 
from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur- 
iay—your best cattle market Is 
:c the air. LTTBBOCK AUCTION 
Sc COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)

»HONE 2202, W. D. North, for 
service on typewriters, adding 
machines and cash registers.

(99-26)
NOTARY Public at Reporter-Tele

gram. O. M. Luton, 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m.

(157-tf)
FOR Frozen Pood lockers phone 

103, 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Phone 237 
or 175 evenings. Limited number 
available.

(280-tf)
PERMANENT WAVE, 59c! Do your 

own Permanent with Charm-Kiui 
Kit. Complete equipment, includ
ing 40 curiers arid shampoo. Easy 
to do, absolutely harmless. Praised 
by thousands including Pay Mc- 
Kenzie, glamorous movie star. 
Money refunded if not satisfied. 
C. G. MORRISON & CO.

(301-19)

SEWING MACHINES
Repairs for all makes sewing ma- 

jhlnes. Work guaranteed. Have 
Darts for most makes. 305 East Wall.

(217-26)

V

See ihese today..
We are fortunate in being able 
to purchase a limited number 
of late model used cars. These 
cars are from the East with 
low mileage.
1941 Chevrolet 5-Pass. Coupe 
1941 Chevrolet Convertable 
1941 Chevrolet Sedan 
1941 Oldsmobile 2-Dr.—6 Cyl. 
1941 Oldsmobile Sedan—8 Cyl. 
1941 Buick Special Sedan

E L D E R
Chevrolet Go.

123 E. Wall St.

Personal FUNNY BUSINESS
COMPLETE fountain service. New 

equipment. Purest Ice Cream 
Company, 117 South Main.

(288-26)

Beauty Parlors
PERMANENT WAVES 

$2.00 to $7.00. 209 E. New York; 
phone 1380-W.

(296-12)
PERMANENT WAVES, $2^0 to 

$5.75. 609 West Michigan, Phone 
2339.

(303-3)

Lost and Found
FOUND: Reddish brown male Pek

inese dog, full grown. Identify and 
pay for ad. 1706 West Missouri. 
Phone 1G13-W.

(304-1)
LOST: Between Petroleum Bldg,

and Scharbauer Hotel, two keys 
iji leather container. Reward. 
W. T. O’Gara, exploration de
partment, Shell Oil Company, 
Petroleum Bldg.

(304-2)

Help Wanted
WAITRESS wanted, day or night 

work. Excellent working condi
tions. Apply Cactus Cafe.

(291-tf)
WAITRESS wanted, experience not 

necessary. Agnes Cafe.
(268-tf'

V  X 4  =  / 6
V  X 5  c  2 0

“ I only have one dimce cap!”

Bedrooms 12 Household Goods 22

Polilical
Announcements

WANTED: Registered nurse for
floor duty. Apply Wood Hospital, 
420 North Texas, Odessa, Texas.

(292-tf)
WANTED; Man between 21 and 35, 

draft exempt; must be capable, 
responsible, intelligent and will
ing to learn auto parts and ac
cessories business in General Mo
tors line. War veterans applica
tions solicited. See Mr. Erskinc. 
Elder Chevrolet Co.

(301-4)
MEN wanted: Steady employment 

on Army contract at Midland 
Bombardier School. A & L Hous
ing and Lumber Company, Phon? 
949.

(304-3)

Situations Wanted 10
COLLEGE trained woman desires 

work in typing and shorthand. 
Write Box 275, care this paper.

(303t3)
WILL take care of children by day 

or week. 919 South Colorado. 
Helen Crane.

(303-3)
PERMANENTLY located stenogra

pher-clerk, major oil company. 
Good salary for competent per
son. Give qualifications by letter 
to Box 276, care this 'paper.

(304-6.

BEDROOM for rent, two men, nice
ly furnished. 610 North San An
gelo.

(301-tf)
BEDROOM for rent. 900 South 

Main.
(304-2)

BEDROOM to lady, $5.50 per week. 
Chicken Tavern, 309 West Wall.

(304-6)

RENTALS

Wanted To Rent 21

IP YOU anticipate having a vacant ------------------------
furnished apartment, won't you ' Miscellaneous 
PLEASE phone Mrs. Hiner at the ' 
Reporter-Telegram.

(295-tf)

INVEST IN REST,: A good selec-. 
tion of mattresses including in- 
nerspring at reduced prices. A 
goo(l supply of end tables, twin 
beds and mattresses, record cabi
nets, book shelves, mirrors, high 
chairs, baby beds and mattresses, 
strollers, play pens, living room 
desk, good cane bottom chair, 
good second hand bed room suites, 
oil cook stove, heaters, some gar
den tools, lawn mower, garden 

. plow, 12-foot boomer chain, di-' 
nette suite, breakfast table and 
benches. A few .good springs with 
mattresses or beds. Western Furn
iture Company, 201 South Main 

(304-3)^

23

WANTED; Furnished apartment, 
young couple, no children, no pets. 
Room 302, Crawford Hotel.

(303-6)
WILL pay $75.00 per month renc 

for attractive unfurnished house 
with enclosed yard. Write Box 
391, city.

(303-4)

SERVICE STATION
\

SAL E S ! ) (E E N  and S A L E S W O M E N

Positions open. Valuoble training and experience. Good 
salary. Apply at Standard Oil of Texas Service Station, 

301 W. W all, Midland, Texas, Phone 9534.

This solicitation is not applicable to individuals who 
are engaged in an essential War Production Activity.

WANT furnished apartment or 
house: permanent Army officer, 
wife and child. Phone or write 
Bachelors Officers Quarters, Lt. 
W. J. LeClaire, Midland Army 
Flying School.

(304-C)

FOR SALE
Household Goods 22

COMPLETE stock truck and pas
senger car tires and pre-war 
tubes, all sizes. We now have pre
war puncture proof tubes and 
blowout proof Lifeguard tubes. 
Use your certificates on the long
est wearing tires and tubes at 
Ever-Ready Auto Service, 300 W. 
Wan Street, Midland.

(280-tf)
FOR SALE: Electric radio. 305 East 

Wall.
(304-11

PCR SALE: 50-chick size electric 
brooder. 600 South Port Worth.

(304-1)
FOR SALE; Pre-war man’s bicycle, 

26” frame, small tires, recondi-. 
tioned. Also baby high chair, good 
condition. Phone 2076-J.

(304-3)

FOR SALE: Bassinet complete with 
lining, mattress and stand; also 
pre-war collapsible baby buggy.
Call 1417-W or see at 405 West ELECTRIC cash register for sale,

PGR SALE: Electric chick battery, 
$18.00. 1607 West Kentucky, Ph. 
1318-W.

■ (304-3)

Louisiana.
(303-3)

FOR SALE: Small dinette suite 
Phone 1017-J. $22.50 cash.

(304-2)

Phone 977.
(304-3)

FOR SALE: Modern walnut coffee 
table; low, extra length, $25.00. 
Call 1309-W.

(304-1)

32-VOLT electric light plant with 
gasoline charger, generator and 
4-globe 8-volt batteries. Also new 
32-volt flat-iron and electric fan, 
all like new. $160.00 complete. 
Phone 846 or 440.

(304-tf)

LOCKSMITHING  
AND KEYS MADE
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trip

10 Hawaiian bird
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mistake
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20 Upward
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23 Symbol for 
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VERTICAL
1 Cardinal 

number
2 Belongs to us
3 Chaldean city
4 Also
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foot
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groups
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READ REPORTER TELEGRAM CLASSI!7IED ADS

BUFF Minorca setting eggs, 15 for 
$1.00. Phone 1373-W.

(304-1)
ALL leather Gladstone bag and 

ladies’ traveling bag for sale. Be 
seen at Midland Hardware.

(304-3>

Phone 2040 202 East Wall

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Later

Û - '

1= ) _
•  TAHHEUStft-eUStJis:!

‘iBudvidsen

D U N A G A N  
S A L E S  C O .

Midland, T e x «

THE SANDERS Upholstering Sho;) 
can furnish you drapeiy mate
rials, slip covers, upholstering, 
various colors. These materials 
are all first class. Call 752.

(304-3)

Wanted To Buy 26
WANTED to Buy, 50 cars for sal

vage. Highest .prices paid. T. T. 
Pry, East Highway.

(295-13)
» j u i i u i i u i i a u i i i i J u i u i i i u m i i i m t i i i i i i i i i i i i K i i i i i i i i i i i i i u i i

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Day or Niqht
• tlllMlltltnilillHo

Parts and Service 
'  for Most Makes 
VACUUM CLEANERS

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

will Pay Cash t c  Used Cleaners

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

Charges for publication in this 
column:
District and State Offices....$25.00
County Offices .................... $15,01)
Precinct Offices   ——.....$ 7.50

(No refunds to candidates who 
withdraw.)

Subject to the action of the 
Democratic Primary Election • Sat
urday, July 22, 1944.
For District Attorney 

MARTELLE MCDONALD 
(Re-election)

For District Clerk 
NETTYE C. RÖMER 
(Re-election)

For County Judge 
ELLIOTT H. BARRON 
(Re-election)

For County Sheriff 
ED DARNELL 
(Re-election)

For County Attorney 
JOE MIMS 
(Re-election)

For County Clerk 
SUSIE G. NOBLE 
(Re-election)

For Tax Assessor-Collector
J. H. PINE 
(Re-election)

For County 'Treasurer 
LOIS PATTERSON 
(Re-election)

For County Commissioner: 
Precinct No. 1 

J. C. ROBERTS 
(Re-election)

Precinct No. 2 
J. C. BROOKS 
(Re-election)
W. M. BRAMLETT 
P. P. HERRING 
MARSHALL HEALD 

Precinct No. 3 
PRANK MIDKIPP 

Precinct No. 4 
A. G. BOHANNAN 
W. M. STEWART 

Eor Constable, Precinct 1 
E. C. (BILL) MORELAN 
(Re-election)

Wanted To Buy 26
WANT to Buy, five or six-room 

frame house, north of T&P rail
way tracks. Can make substan
tial down payment. Call Hams, 
Re]5orter-Telegram.

■" (292-tf)
WANT to Buy, small improved place 

near town, about four to 10 acres. 
Write Box 14, Stanton, Texas.

(301-6)
WANT to Buy, a typewriter. Call 

Luton, Reporter-Telegram.
(3.02-3)

WANTED* 32-volt electric iron. 
Write P. O. Box 171, Midland.

(302-3)

Livestock and Poultry 34
FC)R SALE: 200 11-months old

Bemke White Leghorn pullets. 
These pullets are uniform with 
exceptional quality and are now 
in good production. Phone or 
write Berry Duff, Garden City. 
Texas.

(303-3)

Feed 36
FOR SALE: Pure bred Fox Terrier 

puppies, $10.00. Select one nov.'. 
604 North Carrizo.

(304-3>

Painting & Papering 45

WANT to Buy, a standard type
writer, A&M Packing Company; 
Phone 103.

(303-3)
WANT to Buy, vanity or dresser. 

Call 1424-R.
(303r3)

WANT to Buy, an electric sewing 
machine. Phone 21.

(303-2)
SEWING machine, electric pre 

ferred. Mrs. Bertie Boone, Phone 
1, after 4 p. m. 1068.

(304-3-;

Radios and Service 27
WANTED; Small used electric ra

dios, any condition; bring them 
to Radio Service Co., 108 West 
Missouri.

(284-3C’ -
MAJESTIC combination radio an1 

victrola for sale. Hiboy style; 
bargain. Ira Cole, 310 West Penn
sylvania, Phone 389-W.

(304-3)

Wearing Apparel 32
WANTED: Good second hand.men’s 

shoes, shirts, pants and suits 
R. L. Carr, 205 South Main.

(304-1)

Livestock and Poultry 34
NOTICE: Straight run Texas-N. S. 

approved White Leghorn chicks 
lie. Live arrival guaranteed. Jam
ison Hatchery, Sweetwater, Texas. 
Phone 3154.

(302-26)
NOTICE; Baby chicks at Midland 
• County Hatchery, straight run, 

$10.00 per 100. West Griffith 
Street, Phone 1408-J.

(300-6)
POUR weeks old ROP sired English 

White Leghorn pullets, the best 
you can buy, $30 hundred. 'Three 
weeks old unsexed assorted chicks, 
$13 hundred. Prepaid express. 
Plenty of baby chicks. Order from 
this ad. Clyde Hatchery, Clyde, 
Texas. Immediate delivery.

(301-13)
FOR SALE: Good Jersey milch cow. 

R. T. Walden, 506 South Jefferson.
(302-3)

FOR SALE: Fresh sweet milk from 
tested Jersey cows. 410 North 
Main, Phone 551-W.

(304-3)

BUBTON
LINGO

CO.
Building Supplies 

Faints - Wailpgpe'

|19E. Texas Phone 58

CHARLES STYRON, painting and 
paperhanging. Phone 1459-J.

(300-26)

AUTOMOBILES
Used Cars 54
WE will pay cash lor late model 

used cars.
ELDER ^MEVROLET CO

(196-U

We pay highest cash 
prices tur used cars.

MACKEY MOTOR CO.
200 S. Lorame Phone 24a.

(4-«)
CARS bought for wrecking. Mid

land Auto Parts and Salvage 
Company, 321 East Texas. Phone 
Midland Small Animal Hospital, 
1359.

(289-26)
FOR SALE; 1941 Pontiac Six, 

$895.00. Call 404-W.
(302-3)

FOB SALE or Trad?, clean 1940 
Nash, radio and heater. Bargain. 
Phone 1673-W.

(302-3)
1937 FORD Coach, good tires. Cali 

860 or 503 North D Street.
(302-3)

FOB SALE; '39 Plymouth Coupe, 
tires good, radio, battery. Glen 
Day, Phone 697.

(303^3)
1941 CHEVROLET two-door Special 

Deluxe, nd 1939 Ford two-door 
Deluxe, flood mechanical condi
tion and good tires. Phone' 1323-W.

(304-1)
WILL. PAY cash for used cars. See 

Charjton at 110 South Baird.
(304-12)

REAL ESTATE

Houses for Safe 61

1611 WEST KENTUCKY 
Plve-roOm frame, large comer lot. 

New tile fence just completed. FHA 
loan. Now vacant. You can move In 
tomorrow.
SPARKS AND BARRON.
Tel. 79 1st. Natl. Bank Bldg.

(295-tf)
FOUR-room frame house on 75-ft. 

West End lot. Nice location. Call 
1069.

(302-tf)
EIGHT rooms, four bedroom frame 

house, double garage and servants 
quarters; house, lot 85x140 paved 
both sides; well located; $850.0.00, 
1/2 cash, finance balance. J. F 
Eriberg, Phone 123.

FI'VE-room frame, now rented $50.00 
per month; has garage and store 
room; 1508 South Loraine; $4000.00 
terms. J. F. Friberg, exclusive 
agent, Phone 123.

TWO-story frame house, eight 
apartments; lot 225x140, corner 
paved street; price unfurnished 
$5000.00; $1000.00 cash, $50.00
month interest 6 per cent. J. F. 
Friberg, Phone 123.

(304-1)
FOR SALE: Six-room lovely home. 

Will be vacant March 5. Phone 
1276.

. (304-1)

NOW OPEN
Midland Ice Cream Co.

DELICIOUS SUNDAES 
BANANA SPLITS and MALTS

Houses for Sale 61
WEST END COTTAGE

Three rooms and bath, attached 
garage. Fenced back yard. Two lors. 
Bargain for quick sale.
SPARKS AND BARRON
Tel. 79 1st. Natl. Bank Bidg.

(302-tf)
FOB SALE: Modern six-room house 

Call 9007.
(303-3)

Ranches for Sale 64
FOR SALE: 600 acres, section 45, 

block 34, H&TC patented land, 
Ward County; 3/4 minerals, no 
lease, no encumbrance; abstract, 
good title, two miles small pro
duction on public road; $10.00 
per acre fee, including 3/4 min
erals. Write or wire. Offer sub
ject prior sale and my confirma
tion. John Marshall, Sherman, 
Texas.

(304-4)

Business Property for Sole 65
f o b  SALE: For cash, Midlana

transfer business and equipment. 
Ford and Chevrolet truck.

(304-1)

Acreages for Sale 66
FOR SALE by owner, patented sec • 

tion land near Midland. Mineral 
rights included. Dr. J. P. Rober
son, 700 Belleview, Amarillo, Tex.

(303-3)
~  68Legal Notices

FOB SALE 
BUILDINGS

Sealed bids will be received by 
the City of Midland, Texas, at the 
City Secretary’s office until March 
10, 1944, on two buildings located 
on Pagoda Park Property as fol
lows:

One 20x50 ft. frame service sta
tion, composition roof, formerly op
erated by the Gulf Oil Corporation.

One 12x60 ft. frame, building, drop 
siding,' shingle roof, located east of 
residence on park site.

Buildings are to , be moved off 
said premises within 30 days from 
date.

Bids may be on separate build
ings or combined.

Bids, must be for cash and . sealed.
The City reserves the right to re

ject any or all bids.
. J. C. Hudman,

City Secretary.
2/25-26-27

WACs May Now Sign 
Up For Assignment 
To Specific Stations

Opportunity for Texas women 
qualified for enlistment in the Wo
men’s Army Corps to enlist for 
specific assignment to any Army 
Air Forces station to their choice 
within a five state area was of
fered by announcement of the 
Army Air Forces Training Com
mand. *

Midland Army Air Field’s Air- 
WAC recruiting team is on duty at 
the Chamber of Commerce in Mid
land this week to explain the plan 
in full to all interested women of 
this area.

Young women who enlist as Air 
V/ACs under the new plan will be 
classified for specific duties in 
addition to being given the chance 
to choose service at any Air Forces 
station where Air WACs are sta
tioned in Texas, Louisiana, New 
Mexico, Arkansas, or Oklahoma. 
Air Force recruiting personnel have 
lists of the scores of available 
stations within the area.

The plan is part of an overall 
recruiting program for the Wo
men’s Army Corps. Applicants may 
choose service with the Army Air 
Forces, the Army Ground Forces 
and' the' Army Service Forces, 
choosing the station, to which they 
prefer to be assigned ' for duty.

The . Air Forces campaign is ex
pected to attract , many young wo
men ' who have hestitated to enlist 
without knowledge of the field to 
which they would be assigned, Lt. 
Jerome Michaelson, Army A i r 
Forces officer in charge of Air 
WAC recruiting here explained.

“Tile new plan eliminates doubt 
both of duty and station assign
ment from the minds of women 
who wish to serve, their country in 
uniform but have feared a plunge 
into the unknown,” Lt. Jerome 
Michaelson said.

ORNITHOLOGY CENTER
Central Park, in the heart of 

New York City, is one of the best 
spots known for bird study. Mi
grating birds drop down in this 
“oasis” to rest and feed.

ANIMAL BELIEF WORLD-WIDE
Totemism. the belief in rela

tionship with certain animals, is 
not just a North American Indian 
idea. . It has been found in , one 
form or another in Australia, Af
rica, Asia, and Melanesia.

Midland - Odessa
B U S L I N E

SCHEDULE
Leave Leave

Midland Odeasr Airport
5:25 A.M 1:00 A.M.
5:55 AJW 6:30 A.M.
6:25 AJ«. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 AJM. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M 11:30 AJH.
1:00 PJH. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 PJH. 2:40 P.M.
2:55 PJH. 3:35 PJH.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
1:30 P.M. S:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M. 5:30 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 PJH.
5:30 PJH. 6:10 PJH.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 PJH.
6:05 PJH. 8:40 P.M.
6:30 PJH; 7:10 P.M.
7:05 PJH. 7:40 PJH.
7:30 PJH. 8:10 PJH.
8i05 PJH. 8:40 PJH.
9:30 P.M. 10:00 PJH.

10:30 PJH. 11:00 PJH.
11:30 PJH. 12:20 AJH.
Boses Satorday every 30 minute« 
from 12:30 p.m. ontU 2 ajn. Son- 
day. r,-tst bos 2 a. m. Sonday.

Phone 500. ___ |

When your tires are worn smooth it’s time 
to recap . . .  not when they’re worn out. So 
let us check your tires regularly . . . we’ll 
help keep them running longer and we’ll 
advise you to recap in time. No charge for 
our service until you get Goodyear extra —  
mileage recapping . •. . and that costs no 
more than ordinary recapping, even though 
it’s done with famous Goodyear materials 
by trained experts.

No cerfifiea fe  
needed............

$A70
6 .0 0 x 1 6

Goodyear
All-Weather
B A T T E R Y

$11 .45
If your battery is more than 18 
months old it’s served its term. 
Before you’re left stranded in 
the middle of the street, have 
your battery checked at Good
year. If it looks bad get a new 
“All Weather”—guaranteed 18 
months or 18,000 miles.

SANDERS
TIRE C0HPAN7. Ltd.

113 EAST W ALL MIDLAND, TEXAS PHONE 1626
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Wildcats In Andrews And Brewster 
Both Make Good Gas Shows On Tests

By JAMES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

Further testing of production pos
sibilities of the Grayburg section 
cf the upper Permian, in Texas 
Company No. 1 Patillos, Central 
Andrews County wildcat, are likely 
to be undertaken before the project 
continues ahead to its original des
tination t)f around 5,oOD feet, and 
possibly deeper.

On a drillstem test at 4,261-4,332 
feet, late Friday, the tool was open 
40 minutes. The tester was kept on

BREWSTER WILDCAT GETS 
GAS SHOW ON TEST

W. B. Hinton and Floyd C. 
Dodson No. 1 Texas American 
Syndicate, Brewster County El- 
lenburger wildcat, reached 8,503 
feet, three feet below contract 
depth, and on a two and one- 
haif hour drilk'tem test Saturday, 
recovered 1,750 feet of slightly gas 
cut drilling mud.

Packer was at 8,364 feet. A 3/4- 
inch bottom-hole choke on tubing 
was used. The test was taken 
after the initial attempt failed 
to hold, and the mud was thick 
and heavy.

Following the showing, opera
tions were suspended while ef
forts are being made to interest 
major companies, and other op
erators. in contributing toward 
deepening the hole further into 
the Ellenburger.

Several companies have agreed 
to “kick hi.” Likely arrangements 
will be made to cut more hole 
to see what else Hie formation

bottom the first five minutes to 
get a . pressure gauge. It showed
I, 910 pounds
■ Recovery was 2,340 feet of heav
ily gas .cut drilling fluid, with an 
odor of oil. The operator was ream
ing out the core-hole and condi
tioning to drill ahead from 4,332 
feet ;in dolomite.
Cores Had Oil Shows 

Scattered streaks had shown po
rosity, oil staining and bleeding, m 
the 4,276-4,332-foot section, in cores 
through the formation. Location in 
in section 22, block A-36, ps7 sur
vey, four miles northwest of An
drews.

Signal Oil & Gas Company No.
1 Fisher, new discovery from the 
San Andres section of the Per- 
rnian, about four miles north of 
Andrews, pumped 112 barrels of 
oil in 24 hours Friday. The well 
is being put on production. Pay 
is at 4.575-4,628 feet. Location is 
in section 25, block A-35, psl sur
vey. It is about four miles west 
cf the south side of the Means 
rorl, and approximately three 
miles northeast of Texaco No. 1 
Patillos.
Humble Oil & Refining Company 

No. 1 W. F. Carter, deep prospector 
in the Deep Rock area of Andrews 
County, had progressed to 10,697 
feet in lime, and was drilling ahead.

Humble No. 1 Scarborough, sched
uled 11,000-foot wildcat to the El
lenburger, in West Andrews County, 
was digging ahead below 8,025 feet 
in lime and shale.
Shell Cox Going Ahead 

Shell OH Company No. 1 Cox, 
l o w e r  Permian exploration in 
Northwest Andrews, had made hols 
past 8,510 feet in lime.

DeKalb Agricultural Association 
No. 2-E University, wildcat in ex
treme Northeast Andrews, in sec
tion 5, block 6, University survey, 
has been plugged and abandoned 
at. total depth of 5,505 feet in the 
San Andres. Contract depth was 
5,500 feet.

¡Sinclair Prairie Oil Company 
No. 1 Grisham - Hunter, lower 
Ordovician exploration in South
west Andrews, was making hole 
under 9,988 feet, in unrevealed 
formation.
Huiiible No. 1 Cox, West-Central 

Gaines prospector, had reached
II, 103 feet in lime and shale, and 
was drilling ahead.

Continental Oil Company No. 1-A 
Jones. Northwest Gaines wildcat 
exploring for the Ellenbm’ger, had 
progressed to 11,493 feet in lime, 
and was drilling ahead.
Nearing Contract Depth

Carl B. King Drilling Company 
and Bay Petroleum Company No. 
2 Blaii', North Gaines prospector 
for lower Permian pay, in the south
east side of the Wasson field, had 
drilled under 7,754 feet in lime and 
wns du" to reach contract depth 
of 7,800 feet shortly.

No indications of production have 
been encountered since around 7,193 
feet, where slight stains were test
ed, but more water than oil was 
developed. There are possibilities 
that the project will be carried 
beyond the 7,800-foot level.

Shell Oil Company No. 1 Jones, 
one and one-half miles south
west of the Russell field Clear 
Fork production in Northwest 
Gaines, is coring from 5,063 feet 
in dciomite. A core at 5,022-39 
feet had a recovery of nine feet 
with some porosity and oil stain
ing. ■I‘" '
Tne section from ' 5,000 feet to 

5,063 feet had been drilled except 
for the zone from ' Which the core 
was taken. Tests over a period of 
several days when the hole was 
bottomed at 5,000 feet, on the hori
zon back up to’ 4,895 feet, in the 
San Andres, failed to stimulate any 
production, either before or after 
acid, despite the fact that the 
formation showed some porosity 
and bleeding oil on cores and m 
drilling samples.
Flllingim Still Going 

Humble No. 1 H. T. Fillingim, 
Southwest Yoakum 'County wildcat 
about four miles northwest of the 
Wasson field, was going ahead un
der 5,511 feet in lime. A drillstem 
test Friday at 5,360-86 feet recov
ered 30 feet of drilling mud, with
out shows, during 55 minutes.

Oil signs had been logged in 
streaks from 5,114 feet. Very slight 
porosity has been encountered.

Stanclind No. 1 Tom Cobb, 
Northwest Hockley County wild
cat possibility, 12 miles north of 
the Wasson field, is being plugged

back from the original total depth 
of 4,669 feet, to about 4,645 feet, 
to try to eliminate water which 
has been coming with oil from 
the section between the bottom 
of the, pipe at 4,596 feet, and the 
original total depth.
During last week, the project 

was backed-up, with calseal, to 
4,664 feet, and the pay section was 
treated with 3,000 gallons of acid. 
After that injection the well swa'o- 
bed to test for several days. Water 
continued to come with the oil. 
During the last eight hours be
fore the latest plug-back started, the 
swab recovered 41 bai'rels of oil and 
25 barrels of water.

Hickok & Reynolds No. 1 Bain 
Price, Northwest Yoakum prospec
tor, about 17 miles north of the 
Wasson field, plugged back, from 
5,301 feet, in lime, where water 
had been encountered, to 5,280 feet, 
and rvill acidize and test zone at 
5,245-48 feet, which had shown 
slight oil and gas indications in 
drilling samples.
Nearing Some Place 

Helmerich & Payne, Inc. No. 1 
Higginbotham, six and one-half 
miles north of production in the 
Wasson field, in Central Yoakum 
County, had made hole below 5,014 
feet, in lime and was continuing.

Sohio Producing Company No. 1 
Allsup, Northwest Lynn County ex
ploration, was still trying to gel 
bit' cones and other junk out of 
the hole bottomed at 6,889 feet in 
limestone. A string of twisted-ofl 
drill-pipe has been recovered.

Stanclind No. 1-B Cowden, North- 
Central Ector wildcat to hunt the 
Ellenburger, had progressed to 10,- 
503 felt in lime and shale.

Shell No. 1 Johnson, Central Ec
tor prospector, had reached 6,494 
feet in lime and was temporarily 
shutdowm.

Stanclind No. 1 Scaiy-Smith, 
section 50, block A, G&MMB&A 
survey. Southeast Winkler discov
ery for lower Permian production, 
eight miles northwest of nearest 
pod making oil from that hori
zon, was continuing to core be
low 6,251 feet in dolomite.
From 6,120 feet to the present 

total depth, the test has reported 
fair oil and gas shows. Tne top 
part of the section is apparently 
the most prolific, having shown 
for at least 10 barrels of oil natural 
an hour while testing to 6,133 feet.

The lower sections have indicated 
some additional production possi
bilities and it is expected the dis
covery will be completed as a size
able producer.

Sinclair Prairie No. 1 Seth Camp
bell, lower Ordovician wildcat in 
Central Winkler County, had reach
ed 9,957 feet in unreported forma
tion.

Gulf Cil CoilMration No. 1-B 
Edwards, Northeast Ward County 
wildcat, six and one-half miles 
southeast of the Monahans field, 
had progressed .to 8,344 feet, and 
was drilling ahead.

Standard Oil Company No. 1 
McDer Cempany, North-Central 
Pecos exploration, seven miles 
south of Owego, was drilling 
ahead under 4,988 feet in hard 
gray dolomite. The section from 
4,697 feet to 4,770 feet had shown 
seme cil, and a showing of gas 
was encountered at 4,968-74 feet. 
This exploration is still in the 
Wolfcanip section of the lower 
Permian.
Phillips Petroleum Company No.

1 Price, Southeast Pecos County 
prospector, had penetrated to 13,630 
fe“t and was continuing.

Phillips No. 1 University had 
reached 6,100 feet in lime and shale 
and was still in the Permian sec
tion. This test was scheduled to 
drill to the Ellenburger.

Stanolind No. 1 Logsdon, wildcat 
northwest of the Fullerton fielu, 
in Northwest Andrews, had reached 
6,335 feet and was continuing.

Stanolind No. 1-Z University, 
soutlieast of the Fullerton, was dig
ging below 6,465 feet.
Union Outpost Cased 

Shell-No. 1 Scarborough, east out
post to the Union pool, had ce
mented 5 1/2-inch casing on bottom 
at 7,726 feet in dolomite and wiT 
perforate opposite the saturated 
.sections to test and complete.

Skelly Oil Company No. 1-0 Uni
versity, semi-wildcat to the lower 
Permian in South-Central Andrews, 
was digging past 4,980 feet in lime. 

Standard No. 2 Barnsley, one 
location west of production in the 
Sand Hills Permian pool in Crane 
County, treated with 500 gallons 
of mud acid and 1,500 gallons of 
XX acid. It kicked off without 
•swabbing and after flowing to 
clean out oil lead, flowed seven 
barrels in eight hours. Gas is 
estimated at about two and one- 
half million cubic feet daily. The 
operator is continuing to flow to 
test.
Gulf No. 12 Keystone, Holt zone 

prosp-’ ct in 'Winkler, flowed 333 
barrels of oil in 23 hours with five 
per cent water and two per cent 
basic sediment.

Gulf 46-0 Keystone is drilling 
below 7,771 feet in lime section. 
Slight oil shows have been en
countered in recent drilling.
¡1 Walton Cleaning 

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
U State-Walton is flowing to test 
and clean out. In 11 hours the well 
flowed 160 barrels of oil through 
a one-half inch tubing choke, with j 
three per cent basic sediment and 
drilling water.

Magnolia No. 234 Walton had 
reached 10,087 feet in green. shale 
and lime.

Stanolind and Shell No. 1-A 
Wheeler was ccring below 10,571 
feet and had no Ellenburger top. 
Stanolind and Shell No. 2 Blue 

was making hole below 9,485 feet 
in lime and shale.

By JAMES C. WATSON, Oil Editor
MATTHEW RESIGNS JOB | supervisor in charge of the Mid-
WITH R.AILROAD COMItllSSION I land office of the Oil and Gas Div-1 vision of the Railroad Commission, 

reveals he had sent his resignation.-John B. Matthew, acting deputy

effective March 15, to Beauforel 
H. Jester, commission chairman.
—He said he hadn’t made a new 
connection, and is interested in 
staying in Midland with some 
branch of the oil industry.
—Matthew came to the Midland 
office of the commission in Janu
ary 1943, from Wichita Palls, as 
field inspector. On Oct. 16, 1943 he 
was named acting supervisor when 
Robert L. Westbrook quit to take 
a job with Gulf.
—When appointed to the regula
tory body position Matthew was 
working on drilling rigs in North 
Texas. He has various business con
nections in the 23 years he head
quartered at Wichita Falls.
—During his pei'iod of supervising

Did You Buy A Bond, Today?

the office whioli regulates the oil 
■development and production ac
tivity in West Texas, Matthew has 
been widely complimented for the 
business-like manner in -which he 
has attempted to operate the or
ganization.

TWO NEW PIPELINES 
ARE TAKING OIL
—The Texas-New Mexico Pipe Line 
Company line to the Mabee pool in 
Southeast Andrews County! and the 
Humble extension to the Mascho, 
Fuhrman, Deep Rock and parts of 
the Emma fields, also in South An
drews, have been put in operatioi-i. 
—Magnolia’s new 12-inch line from 
Midland to Corsicana, which will 
have a capacity of 42,000 barrels 
daily, will start transporting crude 
by the end of this week.
—Rapid progress in being made on 
the Stanolind line from .Sundown 
to Drumright, Okla. It is due to 
be in operation around April 1.

in Midland last week. Crosby is 
currently president of the Nation
al Oil Scouts and Landmen’s As
sociation. Annual meeting of the 
organization- will be in Dallas in 
April.

-G. E. Day and J. A. Mabee, new 
Midland oil operators, have taken 

I a 4,800-acre bloc kin Schleicher 
I County from C. C. McBurnett, San 
Angelo, and have agreed to drill 

I a 5,500-5,600 foot test somewhere on 
the, acreage. It may go to the Ellen
burger. Taylor Cole, Midland con
sulting geologist did the scientific 
work on the tract and assembled 
the block for Day and Barbee.

—Dalton H. Cobb is the new Texa
co scout for New Mexico. He took 
the place when E. H'. Gaither was 
put on tile West Texas district to 
succeed “Gene” Price, advanced to 
land man.

DELL G. CROSBY VISITS 
MIDLAND ASSOCIATES
—Dell J. Crosby, Houston, chief 
scout for Humble spent several days

GRAY NEW MAN IN HUMBLE 
LAND DEPARTMENT
—Gordon Gray is new assistant 
division land ■ man for Humble Oil 
& Refining Company. He came 
from New Orleans, and will take 
the place left vacant when J. C. 
“Peck” Cunningham was promoted 
to division land man for the com
pany at Tampa, Fla. He will work 
with Walter B. Collins, head of 
Humble's West Texas-New Mexico 
land depai’tment.

—Globe Oil & Refining Company, 
is reported to be taking some oil 
from the Atlantic loading rack at 
■MUJand by tank cars to the con
cern’s refinery at LaMont, 111. Globe

and its affiliate, Lario, are finding 
some new oil in West Texas, and 
maybe the organization should move 
the refinery to West Texas.

GILBERT BKOAVN NEW 
SEABOARD GEOLOGIST
—Gilbert Brown has moved to Mid
land to take the place in the Sea
board Oil Company geological de
partment formerly filled by Earl 
Westmoreland, transferred to Talla
hassee, Fla. Brown came from Cor
pus Christ!.
—Ed Dawson is coming from Mt. 
Vernon, 111., to take a scouting 
job with Seaboard’s Midland office.

BLANDFORD’S ADDRESS 
TO BE ON AIR TUESDAY

John B. Blandford Jr., admin
istrator of the National Housing 
Agency, has accepted an invita
tion to speak at a luncheon in 
Austin, Tuesday. The address will 
be broadcast over the Texas State 
Network and KRLH from 1:30 p. 
m. to 2:00 p. m.

800,000,000 MAN-DAYS LOST
Time lost to wartime production 

through accidents to workers and 
off the job from Pearl Harbor to 
the end of 1943 totaled 800,000,000 
man-days—enough to have built 
38,000 heavy bombers.

Have you read the ads today?

»

w
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“Casualties were light.” That phrase in the communique describing the capture of Eniwetok Island in 
the Marshalls, made optimistic reading on the home front, but it won’t bring back to life or comfort 
the next of kin of this Marine being pulled up on a coral beach by his buddies after he was killed by a 

Jap bullet as he struggled ashore In knee-deep surf from landing boat.

O L SC O
SALES a n d SERVICE

Complef’c Engineering Service —  Controlled Gas Lift Systems

MIDLAND, TEXAS

P. O. Box 1027 J. B. Richards Phone 1228
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Two New Wildcats Have Been Staked 
In North-Central Lea County Area

CONVICT ESCAPES 
McALESTER, OKLA. — (/P) — 

Deputy Warden R. R. Sharp of 
;he Oklahoma Penitentiary said 
Friday night Benjamin C. Gillum, 
charged with robbery by assault at 
Laredo, Texas, escaped last Jan
uary 25 from prison guards hère.

About 175 U. S. Army publica
tions are edited and published over 
seas.

HCEES, N. M. — North - Central 1 
Lea County had two new wildcats 
staked and locations for two ex
tension projects for Eddy County 
producing areas were reported dur 
ing the last' week.

Culbertson & Irwin, Inc., of Mid
land, No. 1 Burch, 660 feet fi'om 
the east' and south lines of section 
15-19s-34e, is proposed to 5,500 feet 
to explore for th| Vacuum pay of 
the Permian. The location is ap
proximately seven miles w’est of 
Pearl.

'I he Texas Company No. 1 W. H. 
Baskin, 660 feet out of the south
east corner of section 22-19s-33e, 
will be another 5,500-loot develop
ment in the area about six miles 
north and west of the new Cul
bertson & Irwin location.

No. 1 Baskin is eight miles south 
of the Corbin pool and about 12 
miles northwest of nearest produc
tion in the Lynn field.'
Eddy Ccmify Semi-Wildcats

Texas Trading Company No. 2 
State, 990 leeo irom me west and 
1,650 feet from the north lines of 
section 32-16.s-31e, is a one-location 
cast outpost to a recent southeast 
extension to the Square Lake pool 
in North Eddy County.

Perry Petroleum Company No. 1 
Lecnard, 990 feet from the south 
and west lines of section 33-17s- 
29e, is to be a semi-wildcat in the 
undeveloped section between the 
Leonard and Loco Hills pools in 
North Eddy.

Phillips PelroFura Company No. ¡ 
4 Wyatt, 1,980 feet from the east 
and 660 feet from the south lines 
of section 30-17s-33e, is a northeast 
outpost to production in the south
east extension to the Maljamar 
field in Northwest Lea, Drilling is 
to start at once.

Boll-r & Rutledge No. 1 lies, at 
the center of the southwest quar
ter of the southwest- quarter of sec
tion 9-l7s-33e, about one-half mile 
north of the nearest oil well on 
the norr.li .side of the Maljamar, 
ha.s bc'-n comnleted^Tor a flowing 
production 'of 30 Sanels per day 
tiirough opening tubing. Pay section 
is from 3,580 feet to total depth 
of 3,966 feet in sandy lime. 
Producer Between Pools

Danciger Gil & Roiining Com
pany No. 1 Friess, prospector in the 
unproven areg between the Jack- 
son and Shugart' fields in 'North
east Eddy, has been completed for 
a daily flowing prSduction of 47 
barrels through tubipg after a shot 
in the pay drilled to 2,057 feet in 
anhydrite.

Phillips No. 1 U. S. Minerals 
(Wyatt), in the southeast corner 
of section 30-17s-33e, and a outpost 
to the Southeast Maljamar, made 
an initial production of 135 barrels 
daily, through 14/64th choke ' on 
tubing, from saturated section bot
tomed at 4,267 fe(3t in lime. The 
pp'' shot before completion.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Federal-Leonard, section 12- 
26s-37e, Ellenbur.eer wildcat in 
Southeast Lea, had reached 9,319 
feet in lime and was repairing rig.

El Paso Natural Gas Compan'- 
No. 1 Ginsberg, section 7-25s-38f  ̂
scheduled to the lower Ordoviciaii 
in Southeast Lea, had ifrogressed 
below 9,366 feet in lime and shale

Continental Oil Company No. 2- 
B Skaggs, section 23-20s-37e, 11,000- 
foot wildcat, two miles east of 
Monument, w p s  drilling ahead past 
3,260 feet in lime.
San Simon Outpost Starts

Skelly Oil Company No. 1-W 
State, section 32-21s-35e, outpost to 
the discovery well, and lone pro
ducer in tile San Simon pool in 
Central Lea, had reached 86 feet 
and had cemented 16-inch casing 
on bottom and was waiting.

Barney Cockburn No. 1 Wyatt- 
State, exnlorotlen in .the"““-
corner of section 33-17s-33e, two 
miles southeast of Maijamur, Lad'

made hole below 5,287 feet, and was 
drilling ahead. No additional oil 
shews have been reported since a 
section at 4,696-4,710 leet yielded 
about 10 barrels per day free oil 
natural.

Shell Oil Company, Ind. No. 1-B 
State, in the southeast quarter of 
section 6-17s-33e, one location north 
of production in the Northeast Mal- 
jamar extension, was waiting for 
cable tool unit to drill out cement 
and test. The hole had been plugged 
back from 4,660 feet to 4,350 fe-,-t 
and seven-inch casing had been 
cemented at 4,110 feet. The section 
between that point and the plug- 
back is to be tested.

Shell No. 1-A State, section 28- 
17S-33“ , outpost to the .southeast 
Maljamar, is cleaning out to the 
bottom at 4,324 feet, after a 220- 
quart shot at 4,260-4,317 feet. The 
hole had bailed some free oil be
fore the shot.

Shell No. 2-A State; section 29- 
17s-33e, had set s'jven-inch pipe 
at 4.-042 feet, with 180 bags of ce
ment, over a total depth of 4,302 
feet, and was waiting.
In Chaves County

Humble No. 1-N State, section 
35-14s-I7e, Manning Dome area 
wildcat in West Chaves County, 
scheduled to 7.500 feet, wa.s drill
ing ahead below 3,316 feet in shale 
and lime.

.Standard Oil Company of Texas 
No. 1-23 Smith, section 23-22s-24e, 
wildcat to the Delaware, in West 
Eddy County, was making hole un
der 1,783 feet in lime.

Standard No. 1-3 Wilson, section 
3-22S-25S, eight and one-half miles 
northwest of Carlsbad, had reached 
1,373 feet in lime, ami was drilling 
ahead.

Addisicn Oil Company No. 1 Slate, 
section 20-20s-28e, prospector eight 
miles north of Carlsbad, had drilled 
to around 1,000 feet and was pre
paring to run 8 1/4-incli casing to 
the bottom.

Dixon & Yates No. 1 Brooks, in 
tile northeast corner of section 13- 
18s-29e, a southwest stepout from 
the Loco Hills field, has completed 
for flowing production of 15 bar
rels per day, through tubing, from 
pay drilled to 2,775 feet in lime. 
Two D. & A. In Eddy

Wilmar Oil Company No. 4-A 
Ginsberg, section 8-18s-31e, west 
outpost to the Shugart field in 
Northeast Eddy, had been aban
doned as dry at total depth of 
4,027 feet.

Schuster & Messenger No. 1 Vick
ers, section 24-20s-28e, between the 
Russell and Getty pools in Cen
tral 'Eddy, was abandoned at 987 
feet, with a hole full of sulphur 
water.

Livesiock
FORT WORTH — (A’) — Cattle 

225; calves 7£i: beef cows 8.25-9.50; 
fat calves 10-13; Stockers and feed
ers were carried over for Monday’s 
trading.

Hogs 500; most good and choice 
200-330 lb. bucther hogs 13.55; good 
150-190 lb. averages 9.50-13.25; 
sows 11.50 down; Stocker pigs 8 
down.

Sheep 300; common South Texas 
lambs 11; few culls 8.

Coitoli
NEW YORK —(TP)— Cotton fu

tures closed from 5 to 20 cents a 
bale lower Satm’day.

Wool
NEW YORK —(/P)— Wool tops 

futures closed .2 to .7 of a cent 
higher.

The roar of the Iguassu Falls of 
Brazil can be heard 15 miles away.
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West Texas B e e f
is essenlial in the campaign for victory . . .

The livestock industry is vital to the successful prosecution of 
the war. As the struggle intensifies, and the United Nations' 
warfare becomes increasingly aggressive, the food needs of our

I

fighting forces— of our needy allies— of our war workers and all 
home fronters, will increase proportionately. Our nation is look
ing to Texas for great quantities of beef, mutton and pork to 
satisfy this increasing demand. It's a big job— but Texas live
stock men will do it.
It's everybody's job to help keep the supplies of victory rolling—  
in this great effort America's bonks are active partners;;—help
ing to supply the funds and handling the complicated financial 
details necessitated by this great all-out fight for freedom.
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We Congraklaie The Boys Of 
4-H Chh A id  F. F. I .
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